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QUADRUPLICATION OF THE SOUTH YARRA TO
CAULFIELD RAILWAY.
The following memorandum was forwarded by Mr.
Fitzpatrick on 28th June, 191I:MEMORANDUM.

As the causes which necessitate the duplicati9n of' the
line from South Yarra to Caulfield, ,which, as I have
already stated, is the only portion of the duplication
work that the Commissioners recommend at the present
fime, have been given in a somewhat fragmentary way,
I desire to submit the fo.Ilowing succinct statement on
the subiect for the information of the Commission.
The iine from South Yarra to Caulfield, which has
ruling grades of 1 in 50, is required to ;;arry a he~vy
and rapidly growing traffic, of an excepttonally vaned
character, comprising inner suburban traffic, outer suburban traffic, race traffic, excursion traffic, country passenaer traffic, and country and suburban goods traffic, and
the b additional tracks are necessary to provide facilities
for the conduct of the country passenger traffic, the
goods traffic, the race traffic, and a portion of the outer
suburbOon ordinary and excursion traffic, and to thereby
afford the immense advantage, which cannot be gained
in any other way, of working these descriptions of traffic
over the heavy grade section without interfering with the
dense inner suburban traffic.
The difficulties which confront the Department at the
present time in working the traffic on this section are:(oj That country passenger trains cannot be run from
Melbourne at the most suitable times owing to
the heavy suburban traffic.
(ll) That delays and inconvenience result in respect
of the operation of the goods trains.
(c) That the running of race trains on so many Saturdays in the year, viz., .an average of 28,
causes the mid-day heavy suburban service to
be interfered with or disarranged according to
the volume of race traffic.
(d) That full trains for the outer suburbs, whether
ordinary or excursion, cannot be run through
in most cases without stopping in the inner
area, and that in the cases where it is attempted, the time occupied between Melbourne
and C;lulfield is the same as that required for
stopping trains.
These difficulties can all be obviated by the duplication
of The section from South Yarra to Caulfield, and the
necessity for this convenience will increase year by year
under steam conditions, and it is considered that with a.
continuance of steam traction the duplication will be
absolutely indispensable to enable the varying traffic reo
quirements to be satisfactorily met by the time-say
two and " half years hence-that the Vlork can be completed.
.
The Commissioners, before deciding to definitely recommend the measure of duplication mentio.ned, gave most
careful consideration to the q·uestion as to whether the
electrification of the line would afford sufficient increased
facilities to render the duplication unnecessary, and they
are satisfied that it will not do so, and this conclusion
was reached with a full realization of the greater speed
and. greater frequency of trains possible with electric
tractIOn.
It is appreciated that under electric traction it would
be practicable to work a ::;reater number of trains through
on the same line, and that the advantage thereby conferred~ coupled with the increased speed, would "enable
some Improvement to be effected in regard to the outer
suburban ordinary and excursion trains, but while the
improvement in respect of the total time on the journey
of those trains would on the whole be perhaps greater
with electric traction than with duplication and a continuance of steam traction, the former would not from
the operating point of view, give the same facili'ties as
the duplication of the tracks, for in the latter case the
trains could invariably be run through without stopping,
whilst in the former case they may and probably would
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have to stop at some of the stations or signals en route
owina to precedin cr trains occupying the track.
Th~ electrificati;n of the line also would not improve
the position in respect to country pass~nger trains, br:t
owing to the increased frequency of traInS under electnc
tmction would rather make matters worse.
The practicability of altering the schedules of the ,?ountry trains to
admit of their departure at the most SUItable hours for
country passengers, while being an important consider~.
tion is however, desirable more as a matter of convem·
cnc~ td passengers than for purposes of railway operation, as arrangements can as heretofore be made to effect
the departure of those trains either before or after the
busy suburban traffic.
regard to the mce tmffic it should be recognised that
the intermittent character of the traffic constitutes a dis·
turbin" element as when a regular schedule of trains
is arr;n"ed to c'arry ordinary heavy traffic which necessi.
tates a ~lose frequency, i~ is not so convenient for the
extra traffic to be handled without disturbing the regular
trallic on one set of lines, as if additional tmcks were
provided for the purpose. Although the possibility of
running more trains under electric traction than with
steam traction is realized, it must be remembered that
the regular traffic is growing rapidly, and it will be a
matter of only a short time when the regular mid-day
traffic on Saturdays will necessitate a service at threeminute intervals, and it is obvious that with either steam
or electric traction race trains could not then be run on
the same trnck between the regular trains without causing
a considerable disarrangement of the ordinary service,
and as this disability would exist in a greater or less
• degree on twenty-eight Saturd2Ys each year, the ordinary
passengers should not be subjected to the inconvenience
thereby ca used.
.
The increase in the operating facilities afforded by the
electrification of the line, too, would to some extent be
absorbed by the provision of the extra trains which would
natura!lv be demanded, and it is abundantly evident
therefor~ that the duplication of the line from Soutln
Yarra to Caulfield would not only be more effective than
electrification in dealing with the race traffic, but would
be necessary also with electric traction in order to satisfactorily meet the requirements of the race traffic.
The question of making provision for the conduct of
the goods traffic is a very important one, as it is becoming" increasingly difficult under existing conditions to run
these trains through the suburban area without causing
delav to the pa~senger traffic, and unreasonable delay to
the goods trai!1s, and as the suburban traffic will before
long necessitate an increased frequency of service during
the slack hours, the difficulty will shortly become more
nellte.
In this connexion the significance of Mr. Wilson's
recommendation that in the event of the electrification of
the Caulfield line the country passenger and goods traffic
should be diverted from the Caulfield to the Glen Iris
route will be understood when it is explained that under
the electric traction scheme proposed by Mr. Merz it was
contemplated that during the whole period in which suburban trains are rllnning the intervals between the trains
on the Caulfield line should not be greater than fifteen
minutes, and as the time occupied on the journey from
·Melbourne to Caulfield by an electric train would De
eighteen minutes, whereas the time occupied on the same
section by a loaded goods train averages about twentyeight minutes, or ten minutes longer than the time fixed
for the electric trains, the intervals of not more than
fi fteen minutes between the electric trains would be so
short as to render it almost impossible to work goods
trains through between the hours of 6 a.m. and 12 mid.
night without shunting them at one or more points en
route in order to avoid delay to the passenger traffic.
The small margin that would be available for the purposes of operating the goods trains may be demonstrated
by showing thnt if a goods train left Flinders-street at
2.3 p.m., following an electric train which departed at
2 p.m., it would not, on the average, reach CauHield
until 2.31 p.m., only two minutes··before the next electric
train (which would leave Flinders-street at 2.15 p.m.)
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woul~ be due at Caulfield, and having regard to the block
workm~. arrangements, there would thus be such a strong
prob~blhty of the goods train delaying the electric train

7683. Do you appear in your repre'sentati\'e
capacity as President of the shire of Tempiestowe ?-I have been asked to give evidence before
that It would be compulsory to shunt it at some point en
route, and as the exigencies of the service demand that
the Commission.
a large proportion of the goods trains, .which vary in
7684. A number. of questions were submitted by
number from fifteen to twenty daily in each direction at
the Commission-have you considered them ?-We
present, and will probably considerably increase in the
ne.ar future, be run between the hours of 6 a.m. and 12
talked the thing over and considered it amongst
ml~night, it would be expensive and inconvenient for these
.
ourselves.
trams to be subjected to the delays which would inevit.
7685.
Does
your
council
consider
it
necessary
to
ably be involved in the endeavour to work them over the
existing track.
have tramway communication for the development
of thp. shire of Templestowe ?-Yes; tramway or
It may. further be mentioned that the frequency of
fifteen mmutes for the electric trains during the slack
railway.
hours was regarded as a minimum service which it was
7686. \Vhich does the council prefer ?-I think,
anticipated would after a time require to 'be augmented
if we had any preference, we would prefer a railand as the growth of the suburban traffic has caused th~
number of suburban trains run between Melbourne and
way; it all depends on whether the tramways are
Caulfield under steam traction to be increased from
taken over by the municipalities or oy the State.
s~venty-two daily in 1906 to ninety-one at the present
I think a tramway from Heidelberg railway station
tl.me, whereas the scheme submitted by Mr. Merz proright to the shire of Templestowe-to the main
VIded for but ninety-five trains, or only four more than
road·-woulc1 suit Templestowe very well. From
are n?w r~n, it is appar~nt that, as a consequence of the
electnficatlOn of the. lme, an immediate improvement
Heidelberg to Warrandyte is about 10 miles.
would be necessary m order to satisfy pul1lic require.
7687. Why do you make a distinction between
ments, and to at the same time induce extra traffic to
the municipalities and the State?-The State has a
p.rovide for the increased cost involved in the electrificatton) therefore the intervals between the electric trains
railway' to Heidelberg j the nearest tramway condunng the slack hours would, even at the outset be probnexion
with the Templestowe shire is at Kew,
ably less than fifteen minutes.
'
about 4 miles further.
It has been shown that with an electric service running
7688. If the tramways were handed over to the
at not more than fifteen-minute intervals the conduct of
th.e goods t!affic would be unsatisfactory (more so than
municipal authorities would you, in that event,
WIth a contmuance of steam traffic because even if the
prefer a tramway to Kew or a railway to Heidelfrequency of service were the same' a steam train would
berg ?-We -think, if the tramways 'were handed
not! owing t.o its lower speed, overt~ke a preceding goods
over to the municipalities, they would not care
tram so q,Ulckly. as would an electric train), and it is
about putting a tramway down from Heidelberg to
clear that If the mtervals between the electric trains were
shorter than fifteen minutes the conditions would be still
Warrandyte, as they would have no connexion but
more unsatisfactory, and as a' matter of fact it would
from Kew with their own trams.
soon become quite impossible to work heavy goods trains
7689. Supposing to-day the municipal authorithrough. bet':l'een the hours of 6 a.m. and 12 midnight,
and a sltuatton would thus be developed which could not
ties had control over the tramways, would your
be accepted.
shire council have any preference between the two
The goods trains to and from the several country lines
alternatives-a tramway to Kew or a railway to
beyond Caulfield must be run on those lines in accord.'
We would
Heidelberg ?-Either would suit us.
a.nce with the traffic requirements and the working faciliprefer a railway from Kew, somewhere above the
lies,. and they could n?t be compressed within a period
Outer Circle line about Willsmere, to connect with
of .SIX hours correspondmg to the hours in which suburban
t~ams are not running, and it would be equally impracthe Collingwood-Kew Asylum line, which will
ticable to accumulate the goods traffic at Melbourne and
eventually be built.
We would prefer that; it
Oakleighl so th~t it mig~t be worked through between
would make us about 2 miles nearer the city of
those pomts durmg the. SIX hours from 12 midnight to
Melbourne. In the event of the State taking over
6 a.m.,. and of course It would be unduly expensive to
substant,ally reduce the loads of the goods trains so that
the tramways, they could connect a tramway with
t~ey coul.d be run between the electric trains at a suffithe Heidelberg ra"ilway system} whicfi would suit
cIently hIgh speed to .avoid delays.
us very well. That would be 4 miles nearer than
I have, in my evidence before the Commission shown
a
connexion from Kew with the present tramway
that the suggested alternative method of working the counsystem. It is 10 miles from Heidelberg to War.
try passenger and goods traffic' via the Glen Iris route
does not offer any advantages over those which will be
randyte, and 14 miles from Warrandyte to Kew.
afforded by the proposed duplication of the line from
7690' Do 'you think, if the State authorities had
South Yarra to Caulfield, and I submit that the forecontrol of the tramways, they would be more likely
!i0ing remar.k~ m::ke it evident that, rather than improv.
mg .the pOSItIOn. m respect of goods traffic, the electrito build a line from Heidelberg than a line from
ficatIOn of the lme would adversely affect it'to such an
Kew?-Yes, because it is 4 miles nearer.
extent as to render the auplication even more necessary
7691. Why do you think the municipii1 authori·
for the., purposes of goods traffic with electric traction
ties would not prefer a tramway from Heidelberg
than with steam traction.
to Templestowe ?-Because they would have no
Having regard therefore to the necessity for making
proper provision for the conduct of the goods traffic and
direct connexion with the tramways from Heidelthe race traffic, and lor facilitating the operations in
berg.
respect of .the co~ntry passenger trains, and the ordinary
7692. You think, although a line from Templea~d ~xeursIOn .trams to the outer suburbs, and bearing in
stowe to Heidelberg would best suit the convenience
mmd the rapId development in all the descriptions of
traffic, the Commissioners eonsiaer that the immediate
of your district, that would be disregarded by the
duplication of the line from South Yarra to Caulfield is
municipal authorities, who would build a line from
absolutely necessary, and that it will not only be more
Templestowe to the Kew tram, and take the people
advantageous than the electrification, without duplicato the city in that way?-I do not think the munition, of that line, but will further be equally advantageous under electric traction, and that it wilr be equally
cipal authorities would care about putting a tramnecessary in the latter case for the reason that as a
way from Kew to Warrandyte through the shire of
natuml. consequ~nce 0.£ electrification there will inevitably
Templestowe. The Government would quite likely
be an mC.rease m the number of suburban trains, particufall in with the idea of building one from Heidellarly durmg the slack hours of the da" and evening.
berg. The municipalities might take into conW. FITZPATRICK, Chairman, Railways Commissioners.
sideration the putting down of a tramway from
Francis Trezise, sworn and examined.
Kew to the shire of Templestowe j but I am very
7682. By the Chairman.-What are you?-A doubtful about that.
It would suit us if they
licensed victualler, m~d President {)f tb<;: sh ire of cared about doing that,. although it woulrl
Templestowe.
4 miles further than the other way.
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Jand-O\vners who' would be served by it be favor7693. You think the Government is more likely
to construct a tramway from Heidelberg to Temple- able to the imposition of a betterment rate to cover
stowe than the municipal authorities ?-We think the cost of construction, or as a contributiOn toso.
wards the cost of construction, and to make up any
7694. Do you think if the State constructed ;t deficiency in the working ?-Yes; I think the rateline from Heidelberg to Templestowe it would payers within a fair radius of the line-say, 2~
pay?-We think so.
miles-wollld be very willing to pay an extra rate
7695. Do you think if the municipalities con- on the betterment system.
structed a line from Heidelberg to Templestowe it
7707. To make up any deficiency?-Yes. You
would pay ?-Yes; .but we do not think the muni- must remember the shire of Templestowe has no
cipalities would do so. Tbey would not care about railway or tramway communication at aTl, absoputting down a line from Heidelberg to Warran- lutely none, although the nearest part of the
dyte to feed the railway system.
Templestowe snire is really within about 6 or 7
7696. By Afr. Solly.-You think the municipal miles of Melbourne----from 3 to 2~ miles from
authoritie; would ignore the convenience of the Kew.
citizens because the proposition did not pay well?
7708. By lYlr. Solly.-What are the possibilities
-The State looks at these things in a broader and for development in the district?-Warrandyte is
more progressive light than the municipalities, ~ituated in the valley of the river; the Government
which are inclined to be parochial and very much wisely reserved a chain on both sides of the river.
for themselves.
7709. For recreation purposesr-Yes.
Of late
7697. Do I understand you to say you think the
years it is becoming a great place for visitors; in
line from Heidelberg to Templ~stowe would pay,
fact, Warrandyte at the present time is becoming
and also that that line would best suit the convenience of the residents who would be served by an inland watering-place of Melbourne. A lot of
that line; but the municipal authorities would be people think it is preferable to the beach. There
the least likely to constru~ it?-We think so, as are' shady trees overhanging the river, and fresh
there is no connexion with the other tramway water; along the beach there is very little shade,
and the water is salt. If a railway or tramway
system.
7698. That being so, are you in favour of State were constructed, Warrandyte would become an
Of late years, a lot of
or municipal control of the trarr,ways ?-In favour outer Kew practically.
of the State, who would look at it in a broader ,people have come to live there for week-ends on the
hills overhanging the river.
!fa railway or
and more progressive light than thE municipalities.
We think the State would put down their tramway tramway were constructed, where there is one comsystem 80 as not to clash witb the railway system. ing now there would be hundreds.
7710. That would only be during certain porThey would not have the lines running parallel,
week.
but put down a tramway system so as to feed the tions of the year
771 1. Are - there any possibilities for industrial
railway system.
Of course, the municipalities
development in your district?-There 'is great
would not do that.
7699. You have said Hie municipalities would power in the river going by the place----continuous
look at things from a parochial stand-point; YOll do rapids and falls. Nu doubt in time that power
not suggest this as an instance?-That is our will be made use of. Besides, as I mentioned, it
will become an outer suburb of Kew. I t is one of
opinion; they would look at it in that light.
7700'. Is your shire council in this instance look- the most beautiful spots within a radius of 30
ing at this matter from a parochial or a broad miles of Melbourne.
7712. The river would only be used to produce
stand-point ?-We are looking at the whole of the
So far
tramway system for the inner and outer suburbs.in power from an industrial point of view.
as noxious trades are concerned-wool-washinga broad light.
.
_
th:lt is not contemplated r-That is so. We do not
. 7701 Do the other municipalities look at the
matter from the parochial stand- point?-Most of want that. We would have power for electric lightthe outside shire councillors I have spoken to look ing.
77I3· There are possibilities for the establishat it in the same light as we do; they seem to
think the State would look at the matter in a ment of industries ?-As long as they are ·not obnoxious_
broader light.
7702. You think if the State had control of the
7i 14· Is the land in that district good productramway system the outer suburban area would be tive land ?--Portions of it is good fruit-growing
dealt with. on a more equitable basis than if the land.
system were un8er municipal. control ?-Yes, we
7715. It i~ mainly a residential suburb ?-Along
think that.
.
the river it is mainly residential. Apart from that,
7703. There would be better possibilities for the outback is good fruit-growing land, and not bad
development of your district under State than 18nd for other purposes. It is a gold-mining disunder municipal control ?-Yes; nol' only our dis- trict. All through the shire of Templestowe there
tricts, but all the other districts as well.
is splendid fruit-growing land; also, it is a great
7704. By the Clzairman.-When you said the dairying district at the lower end 'towards HeIdelmunicipalities look at matters from a parochial berg.
stand-point, do you refer to municipalities like
7716. Are there possibilities for the developHawthorn and others ?-More to the inner munici- ,ment of dairying, bacon-curing, and all that sort
palities in general.
of thing?-Yes. You must remember the tract of
7705. Supposing a tramway were proposed, country from Heidelberg to Box Hill and from
would you
that it should go from Heidel- Ringwood to Eltham is absolutely without railway
berg to Warr:mdyte, through the shire of Temple- communication. On an average there is about 10
stowe ?-I would be in favour of the route along miles of country without railway communication at
or near the Templestowe and Warrandyte road all, although it is within 18 miles of the city. It
through Templestowe as far as Warrandyte, fol- seems a remarkable thing that country so close to
lowing the valley of the river.
- MeJbourne is without connexion by rail or tram.
To tap that country would be payable. Some rail7706. If the Government or the munici12a1 authorities proposed to construct this line, wouta the way officials spoke to me the other day, and said
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they must tap tliat country in the near future, if
only to relieve the Box Hill line, which at present
is so much congested.
7717. You said you believed in State control
because the State would look at this matter from
the broadest possible stand-point.
You have not
had municipal control-you have had State control
of passenger transit, and yet the railway authori-.
ties under State control have badly neglected your
part of the metropolis?-That· is one of the things
I cannot understand why they have neglected us so
long.
7718. By Afr. Cltampion.-The line from Kew
to Warrandyte was rather expensive-that was one
reason ?-That was one reason. I think ~'e CrlTl
dispute their figures to a certain extent. Some tin:e
2g0 the Railway Department proposed to run a
railway from the present Kew line, which you know
runs throilgh a deep cutting. They would have had
to tunnel underneath the city-that would be a
matter of £40,000, and then to get to the Outer
Circle would cost another, £.TO,OOO.
That
£50.000 couIo be taken off by utilizing the Outer
Circle branch a little sOllth of Willsmere: I think
if the Government put in a railway thrlt way it
would be connected with the proposed CollingwoodKew Asylum line.
.
7719· By llfr. Solly.-What is the population of
the shire of Templestowe ?-About 700 or 800.
7720. What is the acreage of the shire ?-I have
not the figures. The shire is about 15 to 20 miles
long, and on an average about 6 miles wide. The
Doncaster shire-which runs practically parallelis also in the same position as Templestowe. It
has neither railway nor tramway connexion. It
seems a most remarkable thing that two shires so
close to the city should have neither. Part of
Templestowe is practically the orchard of Victoria,
and a portion of it is practically the greatest dairy.
ing country close to the city of Melbourne.
77 2 1. By Afr. Champion.-The line from Kew
spoken of would pass through Doncaster ?-That
would not suit Templestowe shire. The route that
'\rould suit us would be along the main Doncaster
road to the junction of the Bulleen-ro::td to the main
Templestowe-,road, leaving Doncaster to the right
and along the river to Warrandyte.
7722. It would be about the same distance as if
it went throu@1 Doncaster?-Yes. If it went
through Doncaster it would suit our end all right,
but it woula not suit the lower end.
77 2 3. If a railway were constru~ted to Warrandyte it could go between Doncaster and Temples.
towe. Has a survey been made ?~I think so.
77 2 4. By tlte Chairman.~Do you contemplate a
passenger service only, or a goods service as well?
-Mostly passenger,
77 2 5. Do you contemplate the tram\yay carrying
goods as well by means of trailers?-To a certain
extent, yes. Warrandyte is a greJ.t place for firewood-the very best firewood. There is red, yel.
low and gray box-all sorts of box. There is not
the least doubt~we do a great deal even at the
present time--there would be a tr:\de in fruit, wool,
and that sort of thing.
77 26 . By l1fr. Champion.-ln 2dvocatlng State
control ,you are voicing pot only your own opinion,
but that of the municipality ?~Yes; the views of
the members of the council. Sever.al GOuncillors of
neighbouring municipalities agreed thev would
rather be in the hands of the State than the municipalities.
(Tlte witness withdrew.)

Adjourned.

Pr.esent:
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the chair;
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
Carlo Catani, sworn and examined.
7727. By the Cltairman.-What are you?Chief Engineer of Public Works.
7728. I understand you have a scheme of tramW3Y construction ?-Yes.
You may recollect the
proposed Yarra improvement, which 1V0uld improve the river right up to Heidelberg. In connexion with that scheme it was thought that the
llew houlevard \\'ould form a very nice route for
the 'connexion of the Glenferrie-road tram with the
city. The proposa'l would be (unless the Glen Iris
line is utilized for the carriage of heavy goods) to
electrifv the Glen Iris line and continue it through
the boulevard into Flinders-street.
The Hawthorn Iiqe, which is already congested, would ~e
relieved. ' The tramway would follow the raIlway, connecting with the municipal tram at Glenferrie-road, and following the railway as far as
Heyington railway station. From that place the
tram would follow the boulevard all the way down
to Prince's-bridge, Dnd then under the present
Prince's-bridge between two girder;;. The tramcould be terminated right in the Flinders-street
station, east of Swanston-street, where there is
plenty of room.
The girders in Prince's-bridge
are 10 feet apart, and by removing some of the
cross bracing there would be room to pass an
electric car 7 ft. 6 in. wide between the two girders
under the roadway, which is 35 feet above flood
level, and no possible flood could rise at Prince'sbridge more than 10 feet in height, so there is a,
possible 20 feet of space so far as flood ,level is
concerned. where the electric tram could be brought
into the ;tation. That tram would feed the traffic
to the public gardens, would afford a beautiful
drive, and would open beautiful residential areas
in Toorak; which I once examined \vith you from
There, is
the top of the hill at Williams-road.
beautiful land there, all fit for residential purposes, but very badly off for access at present. If
the Yarra improvement were carried ont, of course
parks would be devised. one at Mrs. Armytage't.
ground in Williams-road.
There is a lake proposed at Gardiner's Creek on both sides of the
Glenferrie-road, and possibly the light traffic along
the Glen Iris-road could be better served by this
electric .tram. That is the proposal, but it is contingent on the Yarra improvement being carried
out.
7729. Your line would run along the Yarra the
whole distance ?-Yes. from Gardiner's Creek junction right along the 'Yarra, along the new boulevard, if it is built. I have a plan here iIIustrqting
the proposed Yarra improvement from Chapelstreet right up to Heidelberg-[Producing tIle
same].
77,7,0, By 11fr. Afeml}rcy.-Does that mean purchasing much property ?-No; the terminus of the
line would be in the railway yard.
7731. A good deal of the land right down to
the Yarra is private property?-It !s nearly all
private property, but if we make a boulevard we
would have to purchase the land for the road, and
the tramway would be on the road. It would go
through the Alexandra-avenue, near the Engineer's
depot; it would ~o through a tunnel, pass under
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Prince's-bridge, and be delivered at ground level
in the present yard, east of Swanston-street, in the
rail way yards.
7732. By Mr. Solly.~-\Vhat is your estimate of
the.cost of the Varra imprQvement?~£300,000.
7733· By lYlr. Membrey.-That was the scheme
subrr,itted to the municipalities, which they refused
to adopt?-Yes. The Secretary of Public Works
made .an elaborate calculation, by which it could
be seen that, treating the metropolitan area alone,
a rate of rd. in the £1 would produce £22,3 89,
If you capitalize that at d per cent., it is nearly
£500,000: that is, taking the table of the Water
Supply Depqrtment, providing' interest and sinking fund, in 55 years a revenue of £22,500 would
be equivalent to a capital of £500,000.
Every
£100,000 would be £4,500 a year, that is. rd. on
the rateable property.
77.34. By the Cltairman.-":Would tl;1at be snfficient for maintenance and improvements ?-The
estimated cost was £300,000, which would absorb
ahout £13,500 of the revenue; and the balance.
£9,000, would be for maintenance and extension.
773S, Is that sufficient ?-l think so. We are
maintaininh abol,lt 4 miles of road there on £500
a year.
77 36 . Is that sufficient to maintain it ?-I think
so.
77 37· 1 understood it was not ?-£,Soo 'a vear
is not sufficient to do what ought to be done. 'For
instance, there IS no lighting.
If vou had an
dectric tram, it would be very easy 'to light it.
The Government, when it submitted this proposal
to the munici-palities, was inclined to suhsidize the
scheme liberally, nnd they pronosed to give one-third
of the cost and the municinalities two-thirds.
77:~8. Were all the mu~icipalities included in
that scheme ?-There are thirty-five municipalities.
7739· Is the rate a uniform rate of Id.?The Minister wisely put this scheme before the
thirty-five municipalities interested. Some munkipalities, such as Eltham and Whittlesea, were only
asked to contribute £1 per annum: a third group
of about twelve municipaTities does not contribute
more than £12q a year: 35 municipalities were
communicated with, three approyed at' the scheme,
two gave qualified approval, ten more infom;ed us
that the proposal had been referred to their Public
Works ~om.mittee, ,and the re~t did not reply to the
commUnIcatIon. It was conSIdered snch a failurp.
t~at the scheme has not been pushed any further
smce.
7740. You remember the proposal placed befrm~
Sir Thomas Bent, tha~ the Government snould pur.
chase the land reqUIred, and the Metropolitan
Board of \Yorks Act be .amended So that the land
and liability would' pass over to them and they
would have power to impose an extra r~te to meet
the illterest and maintenance of improvements?The possible contribution which was placed against
each municipality's name created apathy. If the
Government W9uld give the scheme for nothing,
they would all be anxious to have it· but when it
comes to pay~ng .th~z do n~t believ~ in it.
If
schemes of thiS kmd are to be carried out there is
the necessity for such a body as you menti6ned to
have power to define the scheme, collect the revenue
and maintain the work. Referring to the Alex:
andra-avenue, the original" Act, No. I447, gives the
Board the power to COnstruct a road and when
this road is constructed the municip'ality within
whose boundary the road lies has the duty cast on
it to :nai~tain it. ·The City Of Melbourne ought
to Il1amtam the Alexandra-avenue according to the
first original Act, but they found out that instead
of carrying the work out by contract and getting
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plans and specifications approved by the Governor
in Council, the works were done by day labour by
the unemployed; and they said, " Vou have broken
the Act, therefore we refuse to take it over."
Then the Alexandra Park Act No. 1937 was
passed in 1904. This is a potential Act, which
says when you have done something yQU may do
gomething else. It provides that the area of the
park shall be sur:yeyed, and then the seal put on
to the plan.
V,Ihen the plan was made by the
Lands Department 'and sent for seal, the City refused to put the seal on it. So, in spite of two
Acts of Parliament, the City of Melbourne refuses. to maintain the Alexandra-avenue, and it has
been a work left on the hands of the Government.
7741. The Government is responsible to-day for
the total cost of maintenance ?-Vou must either
let it go to wreck and ruin or maintain it. We
ha,'e had two Acts of Parliament, and the Government is still maintaining it. There is talk of a
third Act.
7742. By ilIr. ilIembrey.-All the praise is given
to the City C:ouncil, and the Government pay the
piper?-Yes; that i;;; why the Government is dilatory in undertaking any more beautification
schemes,
7743. By the Chairman.-When you mention the
c.1·pital cost of further improvements as far as
Heidelberg, is that nett cost, or would you get any
of that back by selling the land resumed ?-No,
that is nett cost.
7744. Does your scheme provide for resuming
more than you actually want, and then selling portion of that land at an increased rate ?-Before
the public had an iIlkling of what was intended in
the old days, it would have been wise to have got
a lot of land, probably by giving to the banks or
institutions that had that lilnd, debentures, or something like that. That lana was offered to us very
cheaply, but now everybody is possessed of the
potentialities of the scheme, and they would demand more than it would realize if sold at auction.
7745. That scheme has been aavertised since?It has been published. Every municipality got a
plan and particulars; the newspapers described it,
and it is too late to think of anything like that.
77 46. Sir Thomas Bent's plan was to
the
whole secret until the land was resumed
7747. You-have made no estimate of the cost of
the proposed tramway ?-No; the Yarra improvement would provide a well-graded road from end
to end, and it would be only the cost of laying the
tramway, as you would do in High·street.
7748. The tramway would begin in Prince's
bridge station, dip under the Yarra, come out at
the engineers' shed, and run where ?-As far as
Glenferrie-road; probably it would be wise for the
Railway Department to electrify that little light
line at Glen Iris, but th;[t would be for them to
consider. At Heyington station the tram would get
on or alongside of the railway, ano, if extended to
Glenferrie-road, it would connect with Dandenongroad, High-street, and all the municipalities. The
Glenferrie-road tramway is about to he carried out.
On either side of Glenferrie-road there is land that
is IO feet under water to-day, that ought to be made
a public park; it is noCfit for bUIlding purposes,
and if a park were provided, it would be somewhere to go. It is ·proposed in the scheme of
Yarra improvement to provide parks at intervals of
a few mile". At Heidelberg there would be a 20acre park, where the people could spread abollt if
they went for a picnic.
7749. As to this lake on the Glen Iris line, at
Gardiner's Creek, what would be the area ?-There
are about 40 acres that it would be advisable to
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devote to that purpose; the b.nd is not ?t for buil~
ing purposes. At the High·street termmu.s !here. 13
a nice park, with refreshment rooms, and It IS qUlt~
usual for the :\{alvern people to go as far as thE:
terminus, and pass the afternoon in the park.
77 50. \Cou think the lake at G:lrdiner's Creek
would be :Ill attraction ?-Yes.
77 5 1. Have you made an estImatE: of the cost of
making the lake ?-Yes. Thiif land is not worth
more than £60 ;m :lcre; it is grazing lalld. TherE:
was IS feet of water on it last Monday.
7752. In Adelaide and Brish:me the trJmw:I!
authorities have acquired land, and converted It
into parks, as :111 adjunct to the trams, to attract
fraffic?-Yes; all thJt tinted green on the plan
is Crown land. We have ample provision at Studley Park, but at Heidelherg and Hawthorn the pro·
vision has been limited, and it would be wise to
create a park; it would not. cost very mu,-h, and it
would make the trJmway more remunerative.
7753· What waul d a' lake of 40, acres. cost : I should say <1bout £10,000 for everythmg. It
would only be <1rranging <1 channel, and widening it
out in pl<1ces, making .a few rises <1nd plnnt<1tions.
There would be a revenue to be derived there; the
meadows could be used for agistment purposes.
77 54- Have you rr.entioned all the points of interest that could be used in connexion with the'
tram ?-It would serve a special district, <1n<l the
parks would be great holida'y resorts. The TO:1(\
would be level, and the tramway would travel much
faster than the railway.
i755· That tr;lm wonld serv(; <1 large residenti.al
district 110t now served by tram or railway?-It is
very little settled, owing to difficulties of access.
Heyington has now an hourly service. This tr;lmway is like the complement of the Ymra improvement scheme. If you h<1d to buy the land Jnd make
the road it would be very costly.
77 56. Would there be communication between the
Yarra and the lake?-Yes; we would enlarge the
bed of the Gardiner's Creek to the lake.
7757· So that boats could go up Gardiner's
Creek ?-Yes. 'What has been s.aid of the Ymra
might also be said of the Saltwater River and. the
foreshores. On a summer night no one would like
to go about the river unless they bad their· own
motor launch, but they rush to the seaside, and if
the .poor people could go for 3d. to the beach .at
South Melbourne, their health would be improved.
775 8 . Do you think the Yarra improvement
should he coupled with the improvement of the
Saltwater River and the foreshore;;, and put under
the control of one body, the Metropolitan Board
of Works?-I do not know which body, but there
is a necessity for some body. Tak~ the Henley
regatta. The people come from all parts, and if
you ask anyone at Preston for a contribution to.
wards improving the Yarra for sport purposes, they
would say it had nothing to do with them, though
they go there for a holiday.
77 Sf)· You would make the\V1hole thing one
scheme?-Yes.
7760. Do vou think if the Yarra and Saltwater
improvement has to be taken up, it should be taken
up immediately, and before land advances in value,
and is built upon ?-Land is pretty high qow. I do
not know that there is much urgency now that the
thing has been made public. Strange to say, the
Yarra improvement is the creation of the depression j we were trying to find means of relieving the
workless, like the Nati~:ll1al Park. in Sydney. That
work was started as a relief worK, where married
men got days',. single me.l one day's, work, just
enough to buy bread, and the thing has grqwn until

they are proud of it. I think it would be an advantage to have a good drive, such as t~is sche~e would
provide; there would be some 30 mlles of Improved
road.
.
7761. What would be the width of the stnp
along the Yarra that you would resume ?-We have
provided for 100 feet roadway.
.
7762. Will there be a plantat~on alongslde of
that ?-I think, having the experience of the past,
we would be satisfied with planting trees here and
there, and making· interesting places at intervals,
but a continuous flower garden. would be out of
pi:lce, and very,expensive.
.
7763. You coptemplate pJantmg trees and shrubs
continuously?-Yes, but not flowers.
.
7764. Is any. movement t~king pl~ce foIow in the
Public Works Department In the dlrectlOn of acquiring this land ?-No. I h.ave not been instructed
to do any thil1 '1 • the response was too poor. Only
three out of thi;ty-five assented. I think they were
?lJalvern, Melbourne, and Hawthorn.
7765, We shall have to w<1it for a Greater Melbourne Council for that ?-Yes; the secretary prepared a scheme of contributions on the different
sea les, but nothing hJS come of it'.
7766. When you say Id. in the £ is .sufficie.nt,
h<1ve you !ormed any idea of the cost of Improvlpg
the Saltwater River ?-That scheme does not 111elude the Sait'\'<1ter River or the foreshore. Clause
60 of the original Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works Act No. Il97 says, " All the bed
soil and banks of the River Yarra and of all other
public rivers, creeks, and water-courses. within t~e
metropolis (except so much thereof as IS vested m
the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners or the
Victorian Rail wa ys COI!lmissioners, or the ~or
pOf<1tion of the City of Melbourne) shall, wlthout any conveyance, assignment, or transfer, be and
become vested in the Board upon trust for the purposes respectively of supplying wattr to the inhabitants of the metropolis." The" commerce .an~ ,recreation" would mean that they would be JustIfied
in spendiri.,. money for the recreation of the people,
but they themselves do not think this power is suffi·
ciently explicit to enjoin on them the. duty of entering into .a big improvement scheme hke th.at . .
7767. The Government proposed to. brmg Jl) an
Act to make the contributions compulsory?-They
w<1nted concurrence first, and then they would have
brought in an Act .
. 7768. By Mr. Champion.-Do you propose to
tunnel under the river ?-No.
7769. How do you propose to bring the tram
along the river ?-Between two girders of the
Prince's-bridge. The girders 6f Prince's-bridge are
arched and they have a sort of upper member.
Betw~n those two girders there is 8 feet clear; a
car 7 feet 6 inches wide would pass between. those
girders.
7770. Then you would hang the new track below
the ievel of the Prince's-bridge along which the
tram car would pass. The cars would be hung from
the top of the girders of Prince's-i}ridge, above
flood level ?-Well above flood level.
777l'. Tbat would detract from the appearance
of Prince's-bridge ?~-You would not see it j it would
be inside.
7772· If you were standing on the S1. Kilda
platform ?-You would only see the outside arch.
77i3· Would not the tram car project below the
soffit of the arc ?-A little j you would see the bot.
tom of the car while it passec.
7774· And the arrangement of the track to support it?-The arrangement of the track would be
above; .the car would be hung j the track would not
be visible. You would not run a car on the rails
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there; the car wO;Jld be h~ng j you wou1d see the
bottom of the car when it was passing the bridge,
but the bridge i5 100 feet wide, .anu you would
hardly see it.
777 5, As to the com'emence afforded r~sidents
south of the Yarra by such a tramw:1Y, leavmg out
the question of traversing the beautified route,
would not the same cOIweniences be afforded by a
tramway from Glenferrie-road, .along Riversdalc,
road, via Swan-street, to Prince's-bridge, on the
north side of the river. H the Glenferrie tr~lmway
were constructed, as it is proposed, it will, be con~tructed from Prahran to Kew, so tint that could
take any traffic south of the river as far as Swanstreet, and then they could come along Swan-street
-they would not save anything by coming on the
south side of the river ?-That line would be within
5 chains of the railway fo1' some distance, and it
would travel on the worst part of Richmond, instead of a beautiful boulevard in Toorak.
The witness uithdl'cw.
Henry Rooks, sworn and examined.
7776. By the Chail'matt.-What are you?Mayor of the town of Camberwell.
77 77· The Town Clerk of Camberwell has written that you have been appointed by the Council
to give evidence before the Commission in regard
to the Glen Iris railway line as far as it affects
Camberwell ?-Yes.
7778. What are the views of the Council with
regard to that railway?-The 'view of the Council
as to the Glen Iris line so far as it affects that
portion of our district is that the number of trains
is not an incentive for people to come out to the
district and make their homes there. Our view is
that a number of people came out there with a
view of living in that portion of the district, and
they found it was impossible for them to use the
Glen Irill line. and they had to walk for a mile to
the Cam berwell station to be certain of getting a
train to bring them into town at a reasonable time.
So far as the Glen Iris line is concerned, the first
train from Burnley is no use whatever to tne
a rtisans that work in that portion of the district,
.that is Hawthorn, principally, because artisans are
not employerl as far as our boundary is concerned j
but being interested in the matter, and employing
labour, .I know they have to take the train to
Auburn, on the Camberwell line, and walk across
to their work. On Elizabeth-street, Malvern, and
Auburn-road and Tooronga-road I can safely say
there are 110 or r20 hands employed in various
places there. The train does not leave Burnley
until 7.35, and their hour of starting is 7.30,
therefore if the Commission could ~ee its wav clear
to give an extra service so far as the Glen Ii-is line
is concerned, and give an earlier train, it would go
a long way towards making that portion of the line
a paying concern. If the trains were sent out there
it would encourage settlement in the valley. That
is the line that runs between the Malvern and Camberwell line, and the only direct communication
that those people have got with the city at present.
You will find that the trams will be extended, and
that it will perhaps divert some of the traffic, but
if this line is brought into prominence, and giving
a reasonably easy means of access to it, I have no
doubt vou will be quite justified in recommending
. that a number more trains are placed on that line.
This is a paper showing how long a train is out of
work, while steam is actually kept up, out of a
running time of sixteen hours. It is stationary sevfn
hours at present.

7779. Apart from the early train to convenience
the workman on that line, you say the number of
trains is not sufficient to secure the development of
the district?-Yes.
.
77 80 • The whole of these districts consist of
good residential land ?--;-Undoubted~y-the best.
77 8 1. I understand it is the .pollc,Y ~f the Commissioners to develop th(; outer districts on the
Caulfield and Box Hill lines. Do you think the
same policy should be adopted towards the inn~r
suburbs on the Glell Iris line ?--Undoubtedly; 1t
is far easier to live at Box HilI or Blackburn at
pr,esent than it is to live at Glen Iris.
77 82 • You think if this line ~lad a reasonable
train service- it would lead to an mcrease of settlement ?-Undoubtedly.
77 83. And that would help to prevent any.
further congestion on the Caulfiel.d and Ca.n;berwell lines ?--It would never alleVIate those Ime8.
It would help to a certain extent, but to a very
small extent. This line will open up such good
country, and the development of the country would
be such that the Commissioners would soon have to
put on more trains for the new business that would
be done.
7784. I understand in the last few years the
service has been decreased ?-I cannot say as to
that.
7785. Does anything further occur to you?Not so far as related to that line.
7786. Tht: horse tramway is not in your suburb?
---No; we have not a tramway at all.
77 87· Have your Council any views as to the
desirability of constructing any particular tramways
iII Camberwell ?-Yes.
7788. Do you favour a tramway along any particular route ?-So far as the Council itself is concerned, the v favour the proposition for a trust,
Personally;I favour a direct tram line from Prince'sbridge right throug'h to Burwood. That would
help the Friendly Societies; Gardens, and make it
worthy of its existence.
7789. It would go along Riversdale-road and
take the place of the horse trilm?-Yes. It would
cqntinue on past the Camberwell Town Hall,
which is in the Camberwell-road. Camberwell was
p6pulated almost as much as it is to-day before
tqe railway went to Camberwell. The railway has
not helped it one iota. I have lived in the district
for 40 years, and have been in business there for
23 years, and my opinion h it would help the Railway Department considerably, and help, in a reasonable and practical way. the district that is languishing for direct communication, to have that line constructed as soon a1> possible.
7790, Where would the terminus be ?-At Burwood. Burwood is one of the finest residential
areas that one could wish for.
779 I. How do the people get to town now?They come by caD to Camberwell, or walk to Hartwell station, on the Outer Circle line, which is
fully three-quarters of a'mile.
7792. You think jan electric tramway running along that route would relieve the congestion
on the Camberwell Une?-It would help it to a
great extent.
7793· How would it affect the Glen Iris line?
-It would not affect that line one iota. It would
help it, if anything', by opening up the district.
The tramway would go to the Norwood and
Boundary district. It would open up the district
to High-street and the Glen Iris station in Higli'
I
Street-road.
77 94. Do you think the construction of an eleefric· tramway would affect the traffic of the Outer
Circle line to East Camberwell ?-It would not do
it any detriment, because the development of that
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country would undoubtediy be very extensive.
There are certain people that would l1aturaliy travel
by train in any case. So far as my personal
opinion of the Outer CIrcle line as a passenger line
is concerned, it i~ that it is not any great advantage to Camberwell.
7795. A good number of people make use of it?
-Yes. The tramway would not, in my opinion,
make any difference to the revenue from that line.
In fact, I would consider it woul9 help it, more
especially from the Deepdene station to Camberwell.
7796. By Mr. Alembrey.-The population would
rapidly increase there if you had proper communication ?-Undoubtedly.
7797. By the Cllairman.-Why do you prefer
that tramway instead of going down Power-street
and joining the cable tramway?-Simply because
it is a more direct route, and I consider its chances
would be far greater, and it would not interfere so
much with other interests so far as the railways
are concerned.
7798. \It would affect Richmond, East Rich'mond, and Burnley traffic ?-It would only do what
is wanted by the railways now_
. 7799. Do you think the terminus should be on
the north side of Prince's-bridge, or would you
bring it into the present line in Swanston-street?I would make it come right into the centre of the
if it were ·possible.
7800. By Aft. Dureau.-Do you know how many
trains are on the Glen Iris line?-Thirteen.
78o!. How many of those are before 9 o'clock
in the morning ?-I think there are only two.
7802. Hmy far is Burwood from :Melbourne?.:Eight and a half miles, I think.
78°3. Do you think that Burwood is likely to
develop as a fruit-growing centre or a farming
centre in any way, so that there would be heavy
goods traffic from thab district ?-I think Burwood
will develop more :1S '1. residential area than on
thos.e lines. It has .already developed as far as fruitgrowing and agriculture is concerned; but there is
a district beyond that that must develop.
78°4. Suppose the line were carried down Camberwell-road to Swan-street, would it be advisable
to have a line along the Burwood-road connecti!)g
with Bridge-road ?-At present I do not think so.
7805. If that tramway .rim along Riversdale-'
road, \vouid' it serve the requirements Of the district sufficieritly?-Yes; with the railway as it i~
now.
7806. Can you say what routes in your district
require tramways ?-The Council have decided that
they \\'ould require three. One is the one direct to
BunvOod; Riversdale-road, and White Horse-road,
connecting ~vith the Cotham-road. My own private
opinion is that at present two 1:00,ites, as far as our
dist:':ct is concerned, are ample-that is, Camberi.vell:road to Bunvood and White Horse-road to
the boundary.
.
7807. By lIfr. Champion.-You would put Cam·
!::letwell-road one, White Horse-road two, and Burwood-road three?-Yes; t think so, in the interests
of the district. The Cotham-road line is before us
simply because \Ve understand ,that Hawthorn iR
going- to carry the Hne along Glenferrie-road; and
our idea i" that we \vill soon be on the track to
connect with that. We know we, have a country
there the developm,ent .of which \vill be so: great
that it wiII help us to pay our way with the tates.
7808. By lIfr. Dureau.-DQ, you think a tramway 'al011g But~e:roaCi connecting with the 1\~alvern
system ill advisable ?:'-'-In .time. I Cio not think we
§h6tild try to ~ave too many IHies at once. t be·Ii~ve· 'a line along there ,vill be a great advantage,

and a good payable one; but 1 would riot like to
say that it would at present.
78°9. Regarding the railway service, have you
noticed whether there is any improvement on the
line to Camberwell ?-l cannot answer that from
my own personal experience: I do not do much
travelling. I only base my opinion on the complaints that the council receives. I do !lot know
that there is any material improvement. I do not
think there can be any improvement until the line
is regraded. . In my opinion, regrading is the first
thing necessary as far as that line is concerned.
78ro. What do you say to the Commissioner's
proposal that when that line is regraded the municipalities should pay a portion of the cost?-This
matter was mentioned in the council last Monday
night, and I do not think, if we are going to gain
the advantages that we think we will gain, that
our council would be averse to paying a small proportion.
78I!. By Mr. Cluimpion.-You regard the regrading as getting rid of the level crossings?Yes, and facility of running.
78r2. The grade would be reduced from I in 40
to I in 45, and there would be no material improvement in the haulage ?-If that is the case, it
\vould not be' worth regrading.
7813. By tlte Clrairmall.-The on,ly level crossing
that would affect your councii is the one at Burke:
road ?-- Yes, that is one of the greatest menaces to
the district.
I have waited there myself in a
vehicle a quarter of an hour .and twenty minutes.
It is no fault of the officials in any way. They
r:annot do it; if a congestion of traffic gets there,
they are afraid to open the gate if they have a few
minutes, on account of getting blocked, and not
being able to close the gates again. Last Tuesday
I was going up to meet :Mr. rvorman, and we got
blocked at that gate at 3 o'clock. As far as Camberwell is concerned, it has been relieved to a great
extent by the bridge over Stanhope-grove.
78J4. The next level crossin~ is in Canterbury?
-Yes.
781.1. Is any serious inconvenience felt there?-There naturally wiII be on account of the crossings
being on the down-hill. A level crossing On a level
road is not so bad as it h if you have to stop a
vehicle with a heavy load on an incline-all our
Burke-road, CaItcrossings are the same.-that
terbury-road, and Union-road. Union-road is the
easiest, and Burke-road is the worst.
7816. Would your council be prepared to eontribute towards the abolition of level crossings at
those three places ?-I believe they would.
7817. Have the council made up its mind as to
what proportion it would contribute ?-A great
deal would depend upon what w'!s thought to be a
fair thing.
Another view can be taken of that
matter. It is hardly fair that municipalities should
be called upon ·to do this thing when act.ually the
Departn~ent have made their own mistakes.
It is
all very weU' to criticise people after .things are
done; hut if that railway had been taken according
to the first stuvey there would have been no climb
to Camberwell.
78r8, YOli would still hnve hnd level crosRings?
---Yes, but they would have been in more convenient
p!::1ces.
. .7 8I 9. You would have had a level crossing at
Burke-toad?-Yes, ·but we would have been 'no
worse off than \ve are to-day_ We have no possibility, of course, of being relieved' of that, whereas, we might have been if it had been taken ina
lower portion of Burke-road.
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7820. Sh Thomas Tait said One reason that the
municipalities should contribute was that the rail·
ways were largely responsible for the increase of
settlement in a district, and therefore the municipal
values increased, and the properties increased in
value, so you should pay towards the service that
made that possible ?-I do not think that is a fair
thing; c\'erybody that travels has to pay for their
travelling.
782 r. He only asked that the mun;cipi,lities
should pay a portion ?-I do not think the municipalities would be averse to a fair thing. We can
see that by getting better facilities we will gain in
the future; we will not give the Railway Department any credit for what we have gained in the
past.
7822. 1£ this line were electrified, and you had
a great increase in' the number of trains, the difficulties of the level crossings would be immensely
increased ?-Yes.
782$. By AIr. Solly.-You say there is great
possibility of development of your district as a
residential suburb-where do you think you would
be likely to derive the people from; ,\could it be
from the labouring artisan class, the middle class,
or business people ?-Middle class and business
people mainly.
7824. What is the population of Camberwell?I should say 10,000 to 17,000 people.
7825. And you have a very large quantity of
land unoccupied ?-Yes, we are the largest municipality in the metropolitan area.
7826. Is ther~ any possibility of any industry
being established in your district ?-Not very large
employing industries.
7827. Our difficulty is the densely populated
parts in the metropolis ar~ purely industrial; we
want residehtial suburbs where the working people
can get out?-You would get that on the Glen Iris
line.
7828. We want industries established in these
districts, that would make them independent, and
not dependent upon coming into the metropolis for
employment ?-My experience is that the employe
would sooner work 2 or 3 miles from where he
r..)
lives than dose to it.
7829. That is so, if you can get cheap transit ;
you would require an electrified tramway system
more than a steam train service. Suppose you had
direct communication with Collingwood or Rich·
mond with an electrified tram service, would that
be the means of taking a number of men out to
yoq~ suburb at a cheap rate, and they could afford
to live in a better house?-I believe so.
7830' And it would suit all classes of the com·'
munity?-Yes.
•
7831. By Mr. Ckampion.-Do the briCK employes live in the district ?-We have a number that
cannot get to their employment at present. There
are not buildings there at present; they are building as fast as they can around Gardiner and
Tooronga.
78.~2. By Mr. Solly.-Suppose a tramway was
to go along. Swan-street, and go out, in a direct
line to CamberwelI, it would help to'bring people
'
in to the industrial suburbsi?-Certainly.
7833. It would go right linto the lSusie,t part of
Richmond ?-Yes j it woulc\ allow them to get out
into more hilly country to live
78.'14. You have .no idea what indnstries could be
established in your municipality?-No.
7835. Is there dairying carried on ?-A certain
?inotint, but that. is going lurther out ~rom the
Boundary-road. There is -very little this side compared with what there. used to be. A 1ar15e garden
of 27 acres has just oeen clit 4P, a!)d every block
was sold, r,anging from liS. 6d. a foot up to £3

a foot: that is t1ext the 'fown Hall.
That h:l.!'!
been a n,arket garden for the past forty years, and
the market gardens are going further out; the
nearest one we have is in Pleasant· road, Upper
Hawthorn, at present.
7836. Is the part where that land was sold the
busiest Dart of Camberwell ?-It will be in time.
7837: What would be the price of land away
from the main road ?-Anything from £1 to £z
a foot.
.
7838. By 1I1r. Clzampion.-Is that in Toorak·
road ?-Toorak-road would not be as valuable as
that. In Bowen-road you can buy land at 30s.
78$9. By lIfr. llfembrcy.-Have you any more
land there for 17S. 6d. ?-No, not there.
7840. By tlte Cltairman.-There has been a proposal for a railway through Burwood to Black
Flats ?-There was one.
7841. Do you think a tramway to Burwood
"'ould meet a 11 the requirements of the district?-·
I think, as far as Burwood is concerned, it would
meet them far better than a railway. The railway
would meet the requirements further out, such as
Black Flat, which is more a fruit-growing and
agricultural district. '
7842. If that railway were built, would there
be much goods freight: would not market gardeners
still send their stuff in by cart as they do now?1 think they would bring it in mostly by road.
7843. The only demand for communication is
for passengers who might be served by a tram?So far as Burwood is concerned.
7844. Suppose the tramway was extended to
Black Flats-would that meet all the requirements?
-Yes.
78 45. How far is Black Flats from Burwood?
- I should say about 5 miles by road.
'7846. By 1I1r. Solly.-What are the principal
businesses that occupy the people of Camberwell?
-They are mostly city business people. I can
safely say that fully two-thirds of the heads of
families are a travelling population, coming into
Melbourne, or Richmond, or Hawthorn every day.
78 47. What class of people are they?-They are
mostly people with shop busiriesses-we have a
number of working people, and we would have a
number more if they could get cottages to live in.
7848 . It is necessary for them to have direct
communication with Melbourne?-Yes.
7849- By Afr. Cltampion.-It has been propesed,
as an alternative to the quadruplication of the
Caulfield line, to quadruplicate the line to -:Sumley
and t? re-const£uct and duplic?te the Glen Iris line,
to reheve the Caulfield line of some of tfie country
traffic and the coal trnffic. That would lead to an
improvement On the Glen Iris line, and be a satis.
factory solution of the difficulty?-Yes, it would.
T lte 'Witness rtitltdrew.
West Outtrim Strangward, sworn and ~J:amined.
7850. By tlu Chairman.-What are you ?..!.....Act.
ing Secretary of the Melbourne Tr.amways Trust. I
am also Treasurer to the Trust. I have only been
Acting Secretary for the past seven months. I am
Secretary of the Prahran and Malvern Tramwavs
Trust, a Councillor of the City of South Melbourne,
and Commissioner of the Metropolitan Board of
Works.
.
78 51. How long have you been Treasurer of the
Tramway Trust ?-About 2~ years.
785 2. Wiil you outline what the powers and
duties of the Tramways Trust are, and where they
get them from ?-The Trust's functions are, I consider, to see that the ]I'felbourne Tramwavs ,and
Omnibus Company carry out the covenants· of its
lease; to see that it pays interest on the debentures
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borrowed by the Trust; to see that it mnkes its
annual contribution to the sinking fund of the
Trust, and to properly invest st'ch sinking fund,
so that the Trust's loans will be provided for at
maturity. That, I think, is the general scope of
the Trust's duties.
7853. What are the principal covenants of the
Company?-They are the Ones I have mentioned,
that is, the Enandal covenants, and, generally
speaking, to carry out .the terms of their lease,
which is almost exactly the fourth schedule of the
Act No. 765.
7854. What procedure does the Trust adopt to
see whether the Company has been carrying out the
terms of their lease?-With regard to the financial
covenants, that is very closely watched by myself
as Treasurer; the other covenant~ of the' lease are
looked after in a general way by memhers of the
Trust and by its Secretary and Engineer, Mr.
• Hamilton.
7855. As to finance, has the Company carried
out all the financial terms of their lease ?-It has.
This is .a memorandum dated ~st June 19II, from
myself, as .Treasurer, to the Trust :Memorandum from Treasurer re Sinking Funds.
(Calculations are approximate only.)
Trust's debentures due 1St July, 1914
... £1,200,000
Trust's debentures due 1st July, 19I6
450,000
Investments (face value) @ 31st March, I9Il 1,275,I38
Annual interest earned thereon
5:1,500
Annual interest payable on Trust's debentures
@ 4~ per cent. ...
...
...
...
74,250
Annual contribution to Sinking Fund from
M. T. and O. Company...
49,500
Average rate of interest earned on investments, 4.2 per
cenl., less custody of debentures, bank exchange, and
other charges, say, 4 per cent. net.
The sinking fund is invested in Government, municipal, and similar debentures; about £460,000 will mature
by the year 1914, and £225,000 additional by the year
HJI6. Included in these amounts are £21°,900 and
£84,300 of the Trust's own debentures, maturing in 1914
and I9I6 respectively, which have been repurchased by
the Trust.
The approximate value of the sinking fund on 1st July,
19I4, inclp.ding an annual accretion of, approximately,
4 per cent, compound interest on present and future
investments, and inclu<;ling sinking fund contributions from
the Melbourne Tramways and ·Omnibus Company, up to,
and including the contribution due 1st July, 1914, will,
after allowing for cost of remitting the then outstanding
pricipal to London in 1914, also cost of realizing upon
such investments as do not mature before 1914, probably
amount to somewhat in excess of £1,650,000.
In all probability, the Trust will, on ISt July, 1914, be
able to meet its first issue of debentures of £1,200,000,
falling due on that date, and still retain investments in
land, which will, with the income on these investments,
be sufficient to meet its second issue of debentures,
£450,000, and interest thereon, falling due on 1St July,
19 I 6.

I think in 1914 we shall have about £1,65°,000,
the total amount of our indebtedness. Out of that
we can payoff the first issue of debentures,
£1,200,000, and still leave £450,000 in hand.
The interest we shall earn on that in the subsequent years will, with the little surplus still ill
hand, . be sufficient to .pa y the 4! per cent. interest
on the £450,000 and the principal at maturity.
The Melbourne Tramways and Omnit us Company at present pay an annual sum of £123,750
for sinking fund and interest on the Trust's deben·
tures. Should the above forecast be realized, it
would allow them to discontinue these payment!>
after 1st July, 1914. In making the above calcu.
lations, I have assumed that the contributions ot
the Melbourne Tramways and Omnibus Comp.any
for interest and sinking fund will cease as soon a!S
the sinking fund reaches an amount sufficient to
meet the Trust's liabilities for principal and interest as they mature.
I think that covers the
Whole ground.

7856. The liaQilities of the' Company do not
necessarily cease in 19 14; ;;uppose your calculations turned out to be sanguine ?-K 0 j in ·that case
they would have to continue paying interest and
sinking fund after 19'I4, as they are compelled to
see th8t all the principal indebtedness and interest
is paid off.
7857. That is a complete statement of the finandal position ?-Yes.
7858. With regad to your other Jlowers and
duties, who was it that constructed the tramway
tracks ?-The Tram',va y Trust.
7859. Who are responsible for the purchase of
the land for the engine-houses ?-The Trust bought
the land for the engine-houses, erected the buildings, and put in the machinery.
7860. Apart from the financi.al sfatement, what
are the assets of the Trust to-day?-Tracks, en·
gine-houses, and machinery. \Ve do not OWI1 the
rolling-stock or the car-barns, or the land on which
the car-barns are erected. Nor have we anything to
do with the working tools and things like that, or
with the repair shops .•
7861. Then the assets of the Trust, apart from
the Trust's securities, consist of the tracks, the
engine-houses, and fixtures there?-Yes.
7862. Thev are all subject to the lease to the
Company, which expires in 1916?-Yes, on the 1st
of July.
7863. What do you' regard as your duty in regard to the keeping up of the condition of the tramway trncks ?~It is our duty to see that the tracks
are kept in good order and condition, :.md that has
always been done. We have had no complaints to
make; the Company seems to have carried out the
covenants of its lease with the utmost fidelity.
7864. \Vhat steps have the Trust taken to ascertain that-have they relied upon their own personal
observation ?-~Yes, partly, and the observation of
their Secretary and Engineer, 1H.r. Hamilton.
7865. Is part of his duty to inspect and report
as to the condition of the tracks ?-It is his duty
to see that the Company carry out the co~enants
its lease. I do not think any .specific duties are
laid down.
0
7866. Does he make reports to the Trust from
time to time ?-Not official reports in writing, but
he has from time to time verbaily. ,reported. In
fact, the Trust know of their own knowledge that
the tracks are in good order. We have had practically no complaints. about the tracks.
7867. You would not wait for complaints?-No.
7868. The Trust rely upon ~1r. Hamilton?-Yes, combined with their own personal observation.
There are .seventeen members, representing different districts, and they look at the tracks from time
to time.
7869. They are not experts r-No.
7870. They would rely upon Mr. Hamilton carrying out his duties ?-Yes.
7871. And he does report verbally from time to
time?-Yes.
7872. As to the engine-houses and fixtures, does
he report in the same way to the Trust ?-I do not
know whether they r:ould be dignified as being reports, but he tells them that everything is all right.
There has been nothing in the way of official reports. We have always considered that the Trust
W~IS less likely to be hampereci, if written certifi.
cates and reports were not given.
7873. In what way?-lVe h~ve never told the
Company or put It on reeora that at any particular
time we were satisfied with the tracks.
. 7874. As a matter of policy, you thought that
was advisabler-yes.
'
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7875. What will be tht: duty o~ the Tr~st at the inevitable that it will require a Supreme Court
termination of the lease, or immedIately pnor to the action to decide the matter?-That is so. I think
termination, with regard to the tracks-wl].at have that is generally admitted by the m_embers of the
you to see to insure their being handed over in good Trust. The whole difficulty is, what do the words
order ?-I consider that two or three years before "good working condition" mean?
788 7. I suppose jf it w~re foun~ to be to the
at the latest, it will be
the expiration of the
the Trust's duty to h.ave a thorough examination of interest of the Trust to aVOld an actIon they :vo~ld
the whole of the assets, to see that they will prob- do so ?-If they were satisfied it was in theIr illablv be handed back in I916 in good order and con- terest. I suppose they would.
7888. Have the Trust ever .considered w~ether
dition.
7876. Where do you find the obligatiory of the there was ally means they might adopt w~thout
Company to hand over the tracks, &c., in g~d. sacrificing the interests of the Tru~t to ~vOld an
order and condition?-There is a section refernng action? Have you ever thought It adVIsable to
the lease to a termination before it would
to that section I4, sub-section (3) of the Fourth
by effluxion of time ?-That has been
- Schedule of Act 765.
.
7877. "These obligations as to repairs and maIn- mentioned infcrmally, but the Trust has never come
tenance shall be performed to the entire satisfac- to any decision on the subject.
788 9.. Do you recognise that from th~s p()~nt. of
tion of the Trust, whose decision or Ol;ders, given
by their surveyor or other officer, sh;tll.be final and view alone there would be an advantage ill bnngmg
binding; but this clause shall not deprIve the com- the lease to an end two or three years before its
pany of the right to appeal to the Supreme Court expiry by effluxion of time ?_-It would l!.ll ~epen~
against any decision of the Trust as to any renewal upon the terms. If good terms were obtamed It
of any of the lines, but such appeal shaH be at the might be an advantage. It would certainly prevent
of a reference to the Supreme Court
cost of the Company." In a previous portion it the
says :-" The Company shall during the If'."se on that sectIon.
maintain, repair, and renew the roadway between
7890. Has the Trust ever considered whether it
and within the tramways, and so much of·the road- would be advisable to have extensions of the present
way as extends eighteen inches beyond the outside tramway system ?-Not as a Trust. I do no~ think
of the rails, and also maintain, repair, and renew that is within its province. They
glVen :3.
the tramways, and shall hand over the same to the certain system to control, and they liave nothing to
Trust at the end of the lease in good working con- do with extensions at the present time.
dition. " Has the Trust ever considered the mean7891. You have thought a good deal about the
of those words, "in good working condition?" tramways ?-Yes.
Trust has had many discussions on the point,
7892: Have you considered whether the conbut has never come to any authoritative decision as tinued existence of the present lease may hamper
to what it means.
or otherwise the construction of tramways in the
7878. I presume as they are of opinion it is not outer districts that would in the ordinary course
necessary for them to take those active steps until end at the termini of the present i:ramways?-Yes;
two or three years before the expiration of the I have given the matter 'some consideration.
they have not thought it necessary to ascer7893. Do you think the existence of this lease
tain the legal meaning of those words?-That is might hamper the construction of those tramways,
so.
or their utilization, if constructed. Take, for ex7879. Have you no legal opinion whether the ample, a single fare throughout from the beginning
words "good working, condition" mean for a of the cable tramway line to the term!nys ?f the
month or a year ?-I think not. I am practically extension in the hands of the mUnICIpalIty?sure no such Jega I opinion has ever been obtained j Speaking persona II y, I think once extensions are
certainly not during the last three years.
built it would be advisable to have the whole of
7880. You recognise the words are somewhat the system under one control before they start
ambiguous ?-Yes.
traffic.
7881. It may be necE;:ssary to obtain legal
7894. There would be difficulties in making the
opinion ?-Yes.
extensions of the present tramways with a dual
7882 . Through those words the interest of the control ?-There would be difficulties, but that need
Trust might be against the interest of the company? not prevent extensions being constructed before the
-Yes.
lease has expired.
7 88 3. Have the Trust resolved that until the
7895. Do you recognise the difficulty as to the
period of time for the expiration of the lease there alteration of fares without the present system of
is no occasion to take steps to see that those tracks tramways coming under one general control with
are handed over in good working condition?-They the extensions?-Yes; there would be difficulties
have never had a formal resolution on the subject; there,
but it has always been understood that this was a
7896. Taking horse tramways, suppose it were
matter that must be deferred until about 19I'2 or considered desirable to electrify them, difficulties
1
19 3. They have discussed it, and the conclusion will arise unless those tramways have been taken
they have arrived at is that the time is not ripe for over before 1916 by the municipalities or some
putting the section into operation.
• other authority?-Speaking personally, I think
788 4. Do the Trust recognise that the words are that those extensions which can be linked up with'
ambiguous?-Yes.
the Prahran and Malvern electric tramway, the
788 5. They realize also it will be necessary to North Melbourne and Essendon tramway, and the
get legal advice as to the meaning: of the words? Brighton tramway, could be gone on with at once,
- I would not like to say tnat absolutely, though provided the control of the two latter can be obI think it is in everybody's minds that if
is tained; but any extensions that could not be worked
a dispute matters will eventually come into the with those systems should be delayed until the
Supreme Court. It is recognised that in all pro- cable tramway comes under the control of the
bability there will be an appeal to the Supreme same authoritv.
Court.
78 97. Until the cable or horse tramways come
7886. The interests of the Company and the under the control of another authority there is no
Trust are so conBicting that it is thought ,almost chance of those horse tramways being converted ,to
16998.
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;n~ther sy~tefn ?-Unlesll they. couid be linked up
with an ~?,ls~ing system it could not be economically
aceo!llplisjled,
,,'
7898, You do not think the, company would consent to electrify them ?-No, but I think the cornpahy \vould hot be very reluctant to give them up
altogether if you ;'vished to electrify them, I have
no ,persoila.i' know ledge, ,except
know ledge that
they are losing on them, and
would not hurt
tlie ,~6ilip~rY" ~o get rid of them altogether. .
, 78Sn;J:" If tne ~bi'se, triim\vays were electnfied,
:t:6u]d it:i}icrease the, ~taffic, on those tramways?Uhdoul5fedly ,if, WoWel create a ne\v traffic alto·

!ejii~!~;.: '1:~at ,\~~ul,d

mean increased traffic on the
c,;tl51e trailil.vays?-Yes, they \,'oUld 4ct as feeders,
ahd, to that extent tHe Melbourne Tram\vay and
Oillrlibtis Company \vould gaih an advahtage.
.. 79th. If tHose tram\'vays were electrified this
5:~ar) ::l.hd .tHere: ,,,,us a proposai to buyout the
Trahi\vay Compahy t\vo yeats before the expiration
(~t Hieir ~¢:ise" the prIce \"ould probably be higher
thaii if the .lines had hot been electrified ?--It
wouiei have some' effect, btit it wouid have hardly
any appreciable effect on the profits 'of the \vhole
system~

79('-2 .. If ,any furtHer extensions were constructed
\,·hien aCted
feeders to the pi'esent tramways,
that \\-ould also' act as an increase to the value of
the i~sets of the company, and would have ,to be
paid for ?-It 'would hiive thAt effect, but I do not
thihk itl;vduld
7903. You say the working of those extensions
would De facilitated if the cable tramways were
under the same atithoritY?-Ithink so. You could
urrange :for one-car barri, for example, at the termination of the cable system to act as a car-barn
for the 'electric cal~. You might arrange for joint
power-houses; ih fact, there are many ways in
'whic,h matters ~ould be arrmiged by joint working
that would make i.t more economically worked.
7904· .IndUding joint working as to having
~rough fares?-Yes .
. 79 0 5, Suppose it were considered desirable to
make ail :experiment oil one Qf the tramway lines
of an electric system, t6 see if the wires could be
put into,' the i:!resent cOhduits, that '''ould hardly
be poss!bl,e unless the lines were previously taken
over ?-Only by arrangement with the Company.
, 7906'. Which would have t6 be paid for ?-Yes,
unl~ss they thought it expedient to grant the concession.
, 79°,7. ,How would it be expedient for the Company?-You CanIlOt say whether they would want
to'st;md well with the munic,ipalities or not. There
is, this section 14 to be faced as to " good working
(;:andition, "
'_ 79 08 ., Have you considered \"hether it is desirable to bring the company's lease to an end in the
~9teFes.ts .ot the new authority before its expiry
by effiuxion of time ?-I have.
I have no auas to that on behnlf of the Trust.
thority
; ,79°9..
'your private capaCity you have conI presume you
sidered this maher ?-I have.
mean wheth'er it is advisable to at once enter into
hegotiations with the tramway company for the im!pedjat~ purchase of the balance of theij' lease?-I
~hink:it should not be done yet, but in two or
three yea!s' tir,ne.
'
; , 7210. You, think -it would be an advantage to
:pl1,rclps~of t}le Company's lease right out at th;1t
:tiD;1c ?-Yes" I, think it \vould expecli tc the electrification, and also the extension of the lines, as well
~a,~;--tre .. grapting of concessioris in fares.
It would
;allow .thOse extensiens -to be operated ,in ,a l:iusihessJ.l.kY/,r:n::gl11e~, w'hlch, cannot: be done at present.
.rhose are my reasons for ,advoc(lting it, but I do
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not think it should be done for two or ,three yeilfs.
A Trust cali be fully occupied in deciding the
method of conversion and extensions, without be·
ing distracted by operating the present cabie system
as well,
79 I I.
you. considered whether it is advisable that your ai.i~J:1orHy s~ould shortly take over
the Malveni and Prahran tramway, and the
posed new tramways in Kew arid Hawthorn
think it advisable that all the tramways should
eventualiy be under one authority.
79I2. Two or three years before 1916
do
110t think it matters very. much \vith the existing
systems; they ate \\lorked quite, ihdepehdently of.
the Melbourne cable system, and even if the Mel·
bOlitne cabie system were electrified l.t would have
hardly any Ijearing upon the Prahran ahd Malvern
lihe, oecahse their lihes ,ruh at Ciglit ailgles in
nearly
case, and can be operated as a separate
underta'KiJ;ig. if necessary... ,
79~3.. Take the ~orth ~1elbourhe system. When
\liould it be desirable for the hew authority to take
that ()~er ?-i tliihk very shortiy after they get
control of the cabie ttarii\v'ay the ttvo
shoulrt
then be comiected.
7914. What shoUld the .liew. authority, be~
ShoUld'it be State or mUhicipal ?-I think it should
be a tr,uiilcipal. authority.
if the Govern~ent
\yere to take the ~rams over, the n1unicipalitieS
sh<;lulCi receive ample <;ofupensation. The municipalities actual}y O\vn the trams, h,aving borrowed
the, rri<::mey. aha, constructed them ... They l~avenever
patted ~ith their cl\vriership. They took all the
risks of failure. Had the tran1S not been a finan·
'cia 1 sUccess, and the lease forfeited, the munici.
palities, woulp have !)een ccmpelled to ,bear the
loss, ih whidi case Hie Goveitl!hent \\'ould not be
tlesll:otis Of coming to their assistance. Street tram,,'ays ax~ aeidy ahvays C6htroii~d by municipalities. ,The toads are ui'lder local control, and it
\Voult! be hiadvisabie for any po~tion of any of the
streets ,to ,be under an independent authority. T£
the Sta'te gained possession, pressure would be
brought fo bear ilp6i1 the Government to follow
every enliancement of profit with reduction of
fares and either concessi0l1S to the pu~lic, as weti
as further extensiofis of tr:ih1\vays. It would be
argUed that It was hot fait that' the metrop<!iitan
tram system profits should swell tl1e consolidated
Yet when temporary depressions came,
revenue.
the State might possibly find that the system had
become a ehJrge 'upon the reV,ei1li~ of the Stite, and
iIhjlist to the cbtnltry districts. Reductions in fare~
can easily be. granted, but not so easily revoked.
It would .be difficult, to ,close unpayable ,extensions.
AgAbi, oliq~ State' o\vr.!.etshlp, andc6ri~truction of
ham liii'es.is, com'menced, j't is refts6hable to assume
tha t' the C?un.tty.' tchyns ,\vould,Vtess 'their claims to
scl1eme!';, \vhicll' tile loc::'tl authorities \vauld riot· take
the 'financial iespohsi1:liiliy :61. .. ,i f~rfher think
that .the expetiehce of t11e Prahffu1 and' Malvern
system proves that the inuil~cipaii~iescould, \vork.
.the-trams' hlOre eC6hortiicall y thaI'! the 'State.
There is freer and more effectiVe crl'ticislll in an
municipal ilia hers-the j:iublic understand them
better. Under the State, the ftnim2ial i'esults
would be likely 'tt:> become o~stUrecf,. An J,lIUS'tra-'
tion illPoin't is, that 'fhe workihg of the, Prahran
ahd Malvetn system is b,etter ,'(mderstOod, and fu'lier
and deater sbltements iss'tied, thctn ,In the case of
the Btighf6ii.trams. Everyone ,,,ho C~i:es to ascertain, can obtain
details of. the Prahran ,and
~15.IVetn . sYsterri, \vhilit Very feW.<can '6btajn cl~~i:'
mformatIon as to the real finanCIal results. of the
Brighton, system; ftii~th",r, tne ,\y:1161e_.questloj) ',of
th'epr,ofir anc1'loss Of the sUburban hihvays i"8 very
indefini.te. There would be far better criticism if
<
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they \vere in 'the hands of the municipalities th':m
if they were 'in the hands of the State. There
should be healthy competition between the trams
and the railways-the public gain in the end.
There is, however, no need for improper or unneces:
sary competition between the railways and the
Such a contingency is unlikely j but it
trams.
GOuld be safeguarded, if necessary, by making an
independent authority arbitrator in the matter. The;
liurplus profits ,of the trams, after amplest provision
for reserve and sinking funds, and adequate provision for bnd times; should- be employed to reduce
fares, granting concessions to the public, extension
of the lines, expenditure upon, and beautification
and lighting of the streets traversed by the tram
liries. Those are the reasons why I think. muni·
cipal control would'be superior to Government
'
control.
79I5. Would you have it one of the conditions
of municipal control, that' any surplus arising from
the tramways should not be distributed among the
municipalities and used for general municipal pur·
poses, Or the relief of rates ?-,-I do not know
whether I would make that a condition. I look
upon the tramways as belonging to the municipalities, LInd whether you are justified in imposing
conditions upon the municipalities in managing
their own property, is a matter for Parliament.
I have given my own view as to how the profits
should be devoted.
7916. Your answer implies that the profits should
be distributed among the municipalities to reduce
rates ?-Not in the form of cash, but inairectly j
they would reap the benefit, because if a municipal tramway Trust, undertakes expenditure upon,
and beautification of, the streets traversed by the
tramway lines; it would relieve the rates to that
extent-that is, tree-planting" reserves, making
better surface to the roads, probably t~eprevention
of dust by the adoption of tarred macadam.
, 79I7. Would you make the new authority responsible for the whole road ?-1 do not think I
would throw any responsibility at an upon the
t'ramway authority, but would provide that the
surplus profits should be used in the way I have
If' they had no profits, they would
lnentioned.
not have to do anything.
79I8 Not even the track r-Of course they
would have to maintain 17 or I8 feet of track in
any tase.
'
79I9. After that, you w'ould permit the Trust at
its discretion to keen the whole road in order rYes, I wouJd permit' them to spend any money they
likeQ upon the, roads' traversed by tne tram lines j
but I' would put no obligation on them.·
7920. What considerations lead you to object
to the distribution of the profits In the form of
cash among the municipalities, to oe used for
general inunicipal purposes r--1 have' no strong objection, 'but I think the profits should be utilized
ih the way I have suggested, because the municipalities take the financial responsibility of any
possible'losses.
.
: 79it. Have you any strong objections, as a mat:,
H~r of principle, to surplus, tramway funds being,
distributed among the municipalities ?:-No objection on principle j but I think it is more equitable
that the profits should be distributed in -the way I
have suggested.
7922. Would it be wi~~ to distribute the profits
among the municipalities, tO'pe used as the municipalities think fi t ?-1 think they would spend the
money properly.
7923. Is it wis~, as a maHer of poliCy?-'-1i think
the cotrec't way, is as '1 have suggested ; I would
not cine to go any f\lrther, than that.: ,

7924. Which authority is more likely to construct
and control new tramways better,from an ecoIiOmical point' of view, the State or the municipalities ?-The municipal authority in every case, both
from the point of view of economy and good ad·
ministration.
I think that while the municipal
authority will not work the trams so chel.lPly as
the Melbourne Tramway Company, they will''\vork
them far cheaper and effectively than the State
would do it.
7925. Do you think 'the municipal authority is
mote likely to consider' the interests of propertyowners than those of the travelling public r-No.
r think the municipal authority would construct
trams, and work them, in such as way as to get the
lnrgest .amount of traffic out of them, and doing
that would be for the interests of the people as a
whole. I do not think they would construct unpayable Jines in the interest of property-owners.
7926. Would they not do it if they thought it
likely to prevent undue congestion in the centre of
the city?-They might do that as a matter of
policy 'to a small extent, expecting to reap a reward later on.
7927. Have you seen the scheme for a Tram:
way Trust that was recently approved by the Con·
ference of the municipal authorities ?-I have read
it. I am not prepared to give evioence on that
matter. I am, a little out of touch with the de·'
tails of the scheme just now.
, 7928. Were you satisfied with the representation
on the authorityr-I do not rememBer that I had
any fault to find with the representation.
7929,. Were you satisfied with the proposed grouping of the municipalities ?-1n a general way I
think it was all right.
7930. Do you think the municipal a\Jthority, if
untrammelled, would be likely to entet into unreason·
able competition with the railways ?-1 do not think
so, No good business men would attempt it.
793I. From your knowledge of municipal coun·
cill9rs do you think the municipal authority i p likely
to enter into unreasonable competition ?-I do not
think there is anything to fear on that ground., I
would encourage all reasonable competition. I think'
the peope would gain in the end.
7932. If the tramways were handed over to the
municipal authority should the construc;tion of new
tramways be subject to the approval of the Governor
in Councilor other' authority ?-1 do not see that
there is any harm in its being submitted to the approval of the Governor in Council; I see no objection to that.
7933. Have you knowledge 0'£ how the Governor
in Council has exercised his authority in the past?
-Yes . .
7934. Do you think he has ~xercised his authority
wisely and fairly in the past?-I think if they had
had more information at their command they would
have done better in small details j Qut I do not
think they have intentionally exercised it in a
manner that was not to the interest of the people.
7935. Do you think they have taken care of the,
railways in the past?-Yes.
I think they have.
done that.
~
7936. Was that owing to a want of information?
- I think so. I think they would nbt go to the',
same extent again.
7937: Do you think, in fixing fares, the municipal authority should be subject to the Governor
in Council ?-1 have given that a good deal of
thought, and it is very hard tQ decide.
I think
there would be n0' objection to making some independent tribunal a final arbiter between the tram- :
way authority and the Raifway Department.
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: 7938. You· recognise there would be some difficulty in appointiqg ,a tribunal that would be able
to, dictate to the Railway Department ?-The Tramway Trust propose to do a certairl thing, and the
Railway Department object to it.
I think there
should ,be a final autho"rity in the hanas of some independent, tribunal.
7939· Do you. think that tribunal should be the
Governor .in Council ?-The Governor in Council
might do.
I would like some more impartial tribunal; but I do not want, to create a new Board.
I think the principle may be admitted that, in the
final result, there should be the power Cif veto in
tile hands of an independent authority.
7940. Would you give that independent authority
any veto over the Railways Commissioners ?-N o.
I do not think you need interfere with them.
7941. In the construction of new tramways do
you think the municipal authority should be' em(lowered to impose a betterment rare on properties
that would be exceptionally increased in value by
. the tramways, in order to. contribute to the cost of
making. the ~ramways, or making up any deficiency?
-The Idea IS a plausible one j but I cannot see how
it would be practicable.
There would be endless
You would have a
difficulties in arranging it.
number of hardships; and it is unjust to the outer
municipalities.
You would not impose a betterment . rate on streets where there are tramways at
present; it would only be imposed where extensions or new lines were to be constructed; and that
seems unfair to'the new districts or the outer municipalities.
In any case, it would be difficult to
equitably assess what betterment would take place,
and, how far that betterment would extend back
from the tramway.
7942. Would it be more difficult in the case of
new' t~amways than with a railway ?-Yes; because
the raliway goes through large areas, often of very
little value, and practically all the same value; besides, the enhancement is usually much greater in
the case of country lands. I do not see any advantage to be gained by it; and do not approve of it.
"7943: I understand, on the construction of the
line from Prince's-bridge towards Heidelberg, the
inhabitants had to contribute to the cost?-Yes;
and that agreement has provoked a great deal of
disput~ from time to time-it has neve, been a
satisfactory one.
7944. There are ,provisions in the Local Governinent Act by which municipalities are empowered
to impose special rates-do you know of any cases
where such rates have been imposed ?-I know
.;epa rate improvement rates have been imposed where
special work was done; but it is very seldom availed
'of by municipalities, because of the difficulty of
making it equitable.
7945. In any event, the advantage would be
Alight ?-I think so.
I do not think it is worth
the trouble.
7946. Have you considered where it would be
advisable to construct new tram lines ?-No.
. 7947. Have you considered the electrification of
the cable lines as being desirable ?-I think it would
b'e desireble; first, you would gain the rd. sections.
.7948. Why?-Those seem to be inseparable from
all electrical undertakings.
At present, we have
one rd. sectio"n in South Melbourne, and there are
only two or three I think in the whole of the
metropolis.
The whole question of electrification
means f.aster transit in that, once the trams get outside the crowded thoroughfares, they put on speed.
The cable system is inelastic.
Those are the
general advantages-also electric" tramways are
much cheaper to constr:.:ct; there is greater comfort
~;) the passengers travelling; at night you have a

>plendid light in the electric cars, whereas in the
cable cars you have not a light that you can read by.
7949. Could not that light be improved without
electrification ?-'--l'robably; but you would not re
likely to improve it to the extent of the electric
cars, such, for instance, as the Prahran and Malvern cars.
7950. Have you seen the electric lighting in
hansom cabs ?-No. I have seen it in motor cars.
7951. Do you know the speed of the Melbourne
cable tramways and the Sydney electric cars?Yes.
.
79.52. Melbourne is 9.! miles and Sydney is
8.3 miles per hour?-Yes.
7953. Have you endeavoured to account for the
fact that in Sydney, where the potential speed is
50 much greater, the average speed is less ?-The
traffic is so congested in Sydney. If we had the
Sydney electric sy'stem in Melbourne, there would
be no comparison in the rate of speed. The poor
speed of Sydney is due to the exceptional local con·
ditions.
7954. Are you familiar with the Sydney trams?
- I recently spent three or four days in investigating them.
7955. How do you regard the noise ?-I do not
think it is necessary.
I do not think our Prahran
trams are as noisy as the Sydney system; and I am
sure the Adelaide system is not as noi~y.
7956. How do you account for the noise ?-- I
think it is an old type of car, for one thing.
7957. You think a great amount of the noise
could be avoided ?-Yes.
7958~ Have you noticed the high step in the Sydney car?-That is an undoubted objection in Sydney.
I t is an objection that has been got over
to a large extent in both Adelaide and Malvern.
We have very few complaints on that point, far leSS
than they have in Sydney.
7959. What is your average speed on the Malvern system?- Ten miles an hour.
7960. What is your maximum speed ?-We go r5
miles, and more, frequently.
7961. Do you go twenty?-Yes.; at times when
We are ~illowed to do,
'there is little other traffic.
so by our Order in Council.
7962. From your experience of the Malvern
electric system, ani your consideration of the electric lines generally, you would like to see our
cable system electrified ?-Yes.
7963. You think the people of Melbourne would
appreciate it ?-Yes; but there is no harin done by
waiting two or three years.
I think you might
avoid the unsightly overhead system.
I do not
think the people of Melbourne would take kindly
to the overhead system, nor in the principal suburbs.
I think, in two or three years, you might be able to
avoid it. I refer to two or three systems, anyone of
which might give the solution, and which might be
adoptable within two or three years.
7964. Suppose we could make use of our conduits at a reasonable cost-would that do ?-It
would not matter what system is adopted, provided,
it is safe and efficient, and could be operated
cheaply.
7965. What system have you in mind ?-I have
in mind that the storage battery, or the conduit
system, may supply the solution.
7966. If you were satisfied by expert electricar
engineers that the conduit system could be used,.
or satisfied by experiment on one line that it was'
a good working and economical system, would you
want to wait any longer ?-N 0; once it is proved
that any system would do away with the overhead'
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wires we can press on with all possible speed for
electrification; but I have no technical knowledge of
any of those systems.
7967. In order that we can get that
as p'romptly as possible, do you think an
ment should be tried on the Richmond, or some
other line ?-I think it would be a good idea.
7968. You recognise that we cannot ~ satisfied
that the conduit system could be used untll we have
made an experiment?-No; unless you had experience in other parts of the world.
.
7969. Short of undoubted expert opinion. an experiment ought to be made ?-I think so; it would
be :prudent before you spent a million and a half of
money.
7970. If the experiment were successful, electrification Hhould be undertaken with all possible
speed-does that imply that the experiment should
be undertaken with all possible speed?
You
should satisfy yourselves with all possible speed.
797 r. And, if necessary, perform tl1e experiment
shortl y ?-Yes.
The sooner the better, if it ig.
feasible to make an experiment of that nature.
7972. By Mr. Sally.-Have you thought of any
line in the metropolis that could be experimented
on ?-No. I have 110 expert knowledge.
7973. By tIle Cltairman.-You prefer municipal
authority to control the tramway system of the
metropolis-have you considered what form that
municipal authority should take. Should it bea
Tramway
a Greater Melbourne Council, or
any other form
favour a Greater Melbourne
Council; but I recognise you will not get that yet.
I do not think public opinion is ripe for it yet.
7974· Is parliamentary opinion ripe?-l do not
think YOll will adopt the best Greater Melbourne
It is when you
system if you do it in a hurry.
Percome down to details that the schemes fail.
sonally, I believe strongly in the federation of
municipalities. I think, meanwhile, you ought to
form a Tramway Trust representative of municipalities to work the tramways; and, later on, a Greater
Melbourne Council can take the tramways over.
7975· Are you familiar with the Trust in Adelaide ?-Yes.
797 6 . Would you be in favour of the constitution of a Trust on somewhat similar lines, say, .two
members for the city, two for the inner suburbs,
and two for the outer suburbs ?-I nave not worked
out the details. I do not think there should be
Government nominees on the Board, as they have in
Adelaide. In Adelaide there ar~ ~ecial reasons
which do not exist in Melbourne. I think it should
be <1 comparatively small body, say, about ten or
twelve, and I think it should have a paid chairman,
giving the whole of his time to the work.
7977· He would be a kind of managing director?
-No. I would not dispense with a manager, but
he should act as an intermediary between the manager and the Trust, and also as a business manageI.
The chairman should be a member of the Trust,
and entitled to take part in their deliberations,
and to press his views upon them with a good
deal of emphasis, which a manager cannot
do.
The manager may know he if; right,
but be cannot argue with the Trust beyond
a certain point; whereas, the chairman can do so..
The chairman is in touch with the Trust, in touch
with the views of the manager, and he is able to
present to the Trust the manager's ideas in a bettcr
form, and to follow them up by argument. He
would therefore require to devote practically all his
time to his duties.
..
797 8 . Who should appoint the chairman ?-l
think the representatives themselves, but it does not
matter very much.
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7979. By Mr. SaUy.-Should he be subject f~
election ?-I think he should have, say, five years
tenure of office.
7980. By the Ckairman.-How would you appoint the members of the Trust ?-I have not come
to a conclusion on that matter_
798!. You recognise some difficulties might arise
if the Trust was a small body?-Yes.
7982. From your experience of tha:
of institution do you think a sman body IS to
preferred ?-Yes, about ten or a dozen.
7983. Do you think such a Trust could ?orrow
money as cheaply as the Government·?--'I thmk so.
We know the Board of Works at present can practically borrow within a fraction per cent. as cheaply
as the Government. The Gov~rnmelJt can borrow ,at
about 3~ per cent., the Board of WorJ-.s can borrow
at about 3i per cent., and there is less difference
than that in some cases.
7984. By Mr. Dureau.-What are the borrowings
of the Board of Works ?-They owe about
£ro 000000' that includes £2,000,000 from the
Gov~rnm~nt, ~nd £8,000,000 to the public.
7985. By 1I1r. Sally.-.What is their average interest ?-I cannot say. I know we can borrow at a
shade over °3! per cent. now, and have done so for
some time.
7986. Is not that owing to. money being cheaper?
-Yes, at the]:loom time we borrowed as high as
5 per cent., but that was because money :vas dearer.
7987. By the Ckairman.-Would it
well fOT
the Trust to adopt the Adelaide system j that is,
for the Goverrunent to borrow the money and supply it to the Trust at cost?-It would probably
save something in interest.
7988. You realize the advantage of having one
stock in the market ?-Yes; people in England do
not know the r.onstitution of these bodies, but
they know the Government is perfectly saf",. and
,,"ouid therefore favour Government loans.
7989. You recognise there seems to be a new
policy, that those bodies can only borrow money
subject to the approval of the Govemmentr-y~.
and I think that is advisable.
7990. Do you think the Government should bor:
row the money itself, and supply those bodies ?-If the Government was willing to do it, it woulci
be an advantage in every way.
799!. By lib. Sally.-I understood you to say
the barns, engine hou~es, tram cars and tracks of
the cable system all fall into the Tramway Trust?
-~ot the barns and the rolling stock, they belong
to the company; all the rest belong to the municipalitie~.
.
7992. If the Tram Trust ran the tramways under
the cable system they would have to purchase the
car barns and the land on which they st'lnd rYes.
.
7993. Was Mr. Hamilton engaged by the· Trust
to look after the working conditions of the trams r
-Yes, as far as provided in the company's lease.
7994. What salary does he gei?-£600 a year.
7995. Does he give his whole time to the work?
-He has no occupation other than his duties as
secretary and
to the Trust.
7996. How often has he reported to you according to the minutes, on the good condition of the
tramway tracks during the past twelve months ?-I
do not think you would find records on the minutes
of his having made investigations at all.
7997. Why do you have him if he does not
report to you ?-That is a different thing. I think
the Trust has generally had the idea that it was inadvisable to say in w~iting at any particular time
that they were sat~sfied with the condition of the
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: lines. The Trust is satisfied, bUf it has been the
.feelipg of the Trust that the less put in writing
the better.
799 S. For what reason ?-'-I do not see any rea·
'Son for putting evidence against yourself. We are
satisfied, if we were not we would say so, but we
,do not prevent ourselves at any, future time saying
we were not satisfied in the past.
7999· Supposing the Trust held one opinion and
Mr. Hamil ton held' another, and the Trust stated
that Mr. Hamilton had' reported that things were
in good working orcler,. al1d' they found out after.
wards that his statement was' incorrf!Ct-wh'it position wOllld the, Trust be in ?-They could put in a
claim against the Tr!lID Compapy. They have done
nothing to prevent their doing that. ' Suppose tod~y th~:rrust cam~ ,to the conclusion that the cove,fl~ms:'9f the Jeils~ \verenot complied wirh five years
ago, there is nothing to prevent their acting ac~ord
ingly. We l):now of 110 n~ason to suspect th.at the
',Tram Company is not flllly c;omplyipg with the
covenants of its lease.
Sooo. Suppose the case went ,to court, you would
have to prove by your responsil:ile officer thai' a report had b~n made that the conditions of the cove.
'narithad not been carried out-how could you bring
evidence to substantiate your position, when you
had no record in your minutes of the report being
maae ?-If the Trust came to the conclusion there
had been any breach of the covenaflts of the lease
it would make a demand in respect to that breach,
and if there w'as a breach the' company would be
responsible. The Trust is not .aware of any such
case.
SO'OI. Do you think the Trust are acting wisely
in not considering the important question of the
tramways falling into their control sooner ?-- Is that
within the scone of their functions?
8002. Suppose there was a dispute bf-tween the
-Trust and the tramway authoritieS over the ambiguous wording of. the Act, and the case was taken to
court'two years before the expiration of the lease,
could not the Tramway Company, if they lost the
case -in one court. take it to another, and by this
means evade the Act and their responsibility to the
Trust ?-No, they might postpone the final decision,
but an end must come to all that.
8003. Suppose the decision of the court is not
given until the expiration of the lease, they then
cease'to have control-what would be the position
of the Tra:mway Company to the Trust?-That
would not e~cuse' thelJ! from the covenants of the
'lea~e.

, 8004. Could, not the company say, "We have. no
properties now" ?-In such a case, I should thmk
the Trust would lodge a cave:;tt against the company ,finally winding up and 'distributing the assets until the case was decided.
805,'). The Tramway Trust have not considered
these law points in the serious manner that they
might have done?-What is. the. use of wasting
money on legal opif!ions, when :those legal opinions
may never be required. There may., never be a
dispute ,~tween the Trust and the company-both
roay approach the matter ,in a reasonable spirit.
, 8006. Holding the respopsible position that they
do would it not be fair for a responsible body to
co~sider what the alternative would be in case such
a thing: occurred ?-That ougnt to be done w~n before the contingency arises. That time has not come
yet; there is apparently no likelihood of a, dispute
for some years to come,
So07. On the C/net'tion of State ?!erSlts ]\funicip:lI
control, do you think it is poSsible for the extensions to the outer areas to take place under a suggested municipal control, such as the late Conference adopted. In New South Wales the exten-

siems have' developed. the outer suburbs,;,' do you
think the tramway system, urider municipal control
in Melbourne would carry out extensions to, the extent the Gove~nment has done in New South'~ales?
- I think so. I know the- municipal councils are
munici,
most anxious for extensions. Nearly
pality has some extension that it would
to push
ahead if possible.
8008. The outer municipalities' are not a powerful body' the inner municipalities that have already
tram.way; would not be anxious for extensions?Prahran is an inner municipality, yet it is one of
the most progressive councils in tramway ex.t~I)si~ns.
St. Kilda can not be called an outer mumclp.ahty,
yet it has a number of tramway schemes before it,
and proposes to put money into them.
8009. Prahran has its tramway sy~tem now, and
is makin rr profits.
Do you not ,thmk under ,the
circumsta~ces Frahran would prefer, with the other
inner municipalities, to keep its profits intact, rather
than that money should be spent for e~tensions to
I
the outer municipalities ?-I do not think so.
know. Prahran at present is concerned in ,helping
on schemes for- the extension of tramways to ,the
outer parts of Malvern.. 'It is just as enthusiastic
ahout extensions as Malvern is.
SOIO. Have you c~risidered' the point of view of
municipal or State control, so'far as extensions.are
necessary in districts like Geelong,' Castlemame,
a,nd' other importan.f inland towns. 'You' say those
municipalities would not be able to construct tramways because they have not got the mOi1~y ?_I
said thev would not care to take thefih~nClal responsibifity, unless they were sanguine a~out ·the
lines paying, but if the State embarked m. tram\Yay construction, those inland towns would be'most
anxious to foist those tramways on the State.
SOIl. Do you not think the State would be the
hest for the purpose of extending the, sys~ems out
to the country townships ?-No, I think 'the' matter
of street tramways is a matter which concerns tile
people of that particular locality. It has not. the
It is a t~al
national aspect that railways have.
Wl1cern, and is, looked upon as a local, concern
throughout the world, with the exception of Sydney.
8012. The Government of New South Wales have
,charge of the Newcastle and 'Broken Ifill tramw,a,ys
'as \vell ?-That is only logical.
SOI3. We have it in' evidenc<: !her~.has'been no
disagreement between the mumClpahtIes' and the,
,Gov~rnment. On the other hand it has' been statf'fl
that if' the tramways had been in the hands of· tht:',
municipalities the development of ' outer ,Sydney
could not have progressed in the way that it ha-s
done ?-- T think there is another side to the question in Sydney.
I .think you could easily get
evidence that the thing has not been worked satisfactorilv behveen·the municipalities: and·the Govern·
ment" but I have nO' especial· knpwledge of the
subject,
: 8014, Would you be pnipared to hand over the
tramways of the metropolis under ,the scheme t.hat
was prepared by the Conference that sat some tune
ago ?-l am not sutTiciently in touch with theschenie
to offer an opinion.
,
8015_ What alterations would you ,make in the
schem~ ?-I am not prepared to 'discuss it.
It is
,not a matter that specially concerns me.
80i6. Byllfr. Durcau.-Iunderst60d you !6 say
that:the Melbourne Tramways Trust have Issued
'its own debentures for nearly £300,000 ?-We have
re:p'urcha'sed our own debentures for that amount.
SOI7. When you refer to Y9ur own debentures,
i.vhat'does that mean~a debenture issued on behalf
of the' company is one thing, bvt what' do you
mean by your own debentures ?~The Melbourne
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Tramways Trust borrowed £1,650,000, and issued condition, would the cost of that appeal,. what...
Il~b(';ntures to secure it.
We have bought back ever the result might be, be borne by the tramway
company ?~I do not think there is any doubt about
£300,000 of those debentures.
8018. They Were issued on behalf of the com- that. The Act says, "But such appeal shall be
pai)y?-Tnf: company had nothing to do with them. at the' cost of the company."
B033. What is the height of your steps ?-I can8019. You issued them to construct the tracks,
. i10t S2 Y from rperpory.
and so on, to lease to the company?-Yes.
8:.),34. YOl! give, as a justification for delaying
'"8020. Where did you get the funds to purchase
the ptir,chase of the cables for two years, the pos?~ck those debentures ?~"The Tramway Company
give us £49, .100 per annum towards the sinking sib~e developrp.ent in the stQrage batteries. Have
fund.
'Then' .we have' an income from over you any special jnformation regarding the Edison
:£T ,000,000 of investinents, and we use' that also. storage batteries ?:--N 0, I did not intend you to
That is where the money has come from. We have !.mder;;tal)d that that was my sole reason for delay.
aI) annual income of over £50,000 interest, and My principal reason for delay is that I think the
£49,5°0 'S1Ilking fund j we nave to invest that present is a very bad time to attempt to negotiate
Part of that money we have the pur~hase, .and also by delay in this matter
money eyery year.
:ypu ~re not delaying the a!ioption of electrification;
vsed to ouy back our own debentures.
8021 You have not used the whole of your in- YOl! might even start the construction of extensions
and power-houses.
Ali I say is there should be
come for the repurchase of debentures ?-No.
8022. With the rest of the income, what did you del,:)' i.n buying out the company. I do not think
do?-We. have bought other debentures. This is you -r,hould buy them out until you are actually
a schedule of our investments-[ Handing in the ready to work the, tram lines and the extensions.
.fame.]
$035. limy can you commence to establish e~~
8023. Other than the unredeemed debentures, tenl'!ons to be, workelJ in conjunction with the prewhat are the liabilities of the trust ?-None.
;;<;J1t service until you
possession of the service, without jncreasing the value to the tramway
~024. Can you say whetl;ter the trust has any
infO.rmation as to the val1,lation of the rolling-stock, company?-I admit that if you provide extensions
tools, &c., . .of the compal)y?-We have no official to this .cable system, it will have a tel)dency to
,enhance the goodwill of the lease, but. on the other
information at al1.. "S925. Can yol~ say ulJofflcially?-No, I have ha;1.d there q.re so many things that will depreciate
only heard in t,b.e sarn~ way as yon have done the value of the good\vil1 th?-t it is better to wait.
probablY, that their stock is worth so and so. The H \\as sJated in the papers a few days ago that .all
the tramway employee$ of Alfstralia are applying
trust na,s not inquired into .that.
S026. Can you say whether the trust has formu- to the Arbitration Court for an increase of wages
lated any policy or cOl)sidered the question of pur- and better working conditions. Even if only part
chasing the rolling-stock on behalf of the muni- of that is grante<;l it will make an immense hole in
cipalities at the expiration of the lease ?-No, they the profits of the company. They pay their emhave not considered that officially; it has had in- ployes about 85. a day; the Tramway Employes
Association are asking for IIS. a day. They ask
formal conversations.
$027. What is your view as to the position of double pay for Sundays and holidays, the pract4e trust at the expiration of the lease ?-I think tica1 abolition of broken shifts, and they are
That is not the general opinion, making other demands which if granted in full
we continue.
but I think the trust ,is a continuing body, which may cut away the whole of the company's
dividend8.
.
will not die in 1916.
S036. Are tl}ere any othlOr disadvantages to im~
S02S. Where do vou get that in the Act ?-It
does not say so directly.
The trust has 'been mediate p:qrcha,se, as against waiting two or three
created by Parliament as a corporate body, and p~ars ?--J think whatever mlfnicipal 'body you have
djs~1Jssing th~e things wi.II have. quite enough to
I consider only Parliament can dissolve it.
S029. Taldn~~ that view, which is contrary to the do to consider the extensions, and what' shall be
view of several witnesses, have yOil considered how done with the ~able system, without being dis- .
the assets of the trust will be disposed of?-No, traded by runninf!' the present cable system in
add!t'i01~, and 'bein~ Occupied by de?;lands forI~.
that has not been dealt with.
S030. Suppose you continue. ,,'hat will
the f.CCtIOI1S and zd. throuO'h fares. . I he trust will
reason for vour contimw.nCL What will vou have 'lave all its' 'York cut o~t in the next' few yeadin
(Hscus~ing future' construction work' wlthotlt workt? do?-That is a matt;r that has not been pro- ing
the trams themselve~.
'
.
VIded for by the Ac;t; Of course, legislative enSo:n.
You'
ti}lnk
It
will
take
two'
ihrtie
years
ac~ment will be neceS;;:1ry to give us further powers j
th1S Act does, not in' so manv words give us power for tlie mUnIcipalities to shape out a policyY-=-No,
to work the trams. though it does not say speci- .b:.1t to shape its pol,iC;y, obtain reports, to prepare
,and specifications, and build power-houses.'
fically that we shall not.
80:~S.
That .is to.make the necessary preparation's
,
. 8031. It is iust possible that the trust may sav
on behalf of the eleven municipalities, "We hold for the e~tensiqn. ot the tramw.f\Ys?-Ye:;;, and for
these assets, and shall distribute them onlv to those the conversion of the present system tt{ electricity,
municipa lities." In other words that the eleven and the erection of power-houses, and to obtain
That alone 'will ta:ke"a long while.
municipalities concerned may want compensation to machinery;
i\feanwhile
all
the extensions that can be linked to
merge their tramways into the general <:vstem?I do not think there is any legislative power given existing electric t,ra)Ilwa¥ systems with advantage
to the t.rust to take up any attiutde on these sub- can be done straight q.way.
S039. Y.O\l think th~ municipalitie.s (.QuId both
jects; whatever they do' in the f~ture would
~robably require legislation.
We are in the posi- Cnnstnlct and ,op~.rate the tram'v().ys cheaper than
han of landlord at present to see that certain the State-what was. the method of construction
covenants of ,the lease are carried out; beyond that adopted. by theP:r.ahran·:Y!.alvem TrUst ?--.,..We cut
uo the work intq .a ~umber of different contracts.
our powers are not. defined.
construction of the permanent way as
SO:~2. Suppose' the tram tracks are not to your We let
satisfaction, and an appeal is made by the com- .ope contract, the supply of rails is another, We sp.ppany from your demand to put tht;m in a certain ply of. poles another" the Sl,Ipply of .pverhead

be-

or

~.d ;:'"_,,v~. __ ~_,
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gear" rolling-stock, converter station, were all separate contracts.
8040. Do vou think if the State had called for
tenders for that work it would have been more
but I
costly than if the mUllicipality did it
think we devoted far more care in the preparation
of plans and specifications, and deciding exactly
what we wanted than the State would have done.
f consider we have got a better article for the same
money, owing to the large amount of care and att~ntion bestowed on the preparatory work.
8041. On the question of supplies--do you think
the municipalities can buy as cheaply as the State?
- I do not see Why not.
8°42. Take the question of
you are
using 90 or IOO lb. rails can the municipalities buy
rails as cheaplv as the State contract for rails ?-If
the State were advertising for rails for the whole
of the tramway system it could get them no cheaper
than if' the municipalities were advertising for the
same quantity j I see no difference.
8043 . So you reckon the municipalities can construct the trams
merely because they pree
pare the specifications more carefully as to what
they actually want ?-I think the Prahran and'
Malvern Trust has saved large sums Of rwney,
owing to the unusual care bestowed upon its work.
8044. Supposing it is decided that the State
shall control the tramways, on what basis 'should
compensation be paid to the municipalities ?-That
is an actuarial question. It might be based on
futUre profits. In otper words, what are the municipalities losing?-If the Government decide for
penny sections and reduced fares, the tramways
would not be so valuable to the municipalities, and
. so much compensation would not be necessary, if it
were based upon future profits.
8045. By lIfr. Solly.--It does not necessarily
follow that because you have penny sections the
profits will not be 50 great ?-I think so; in- the
earlier stages at any rate, but, of course, the public
the advantage.
8046. That was not the case in Glasgow and other
large cities. They have made greater profits ?-If
they did not have their rd. or !d. sections they
would have made greater profits still. The greater
profit was not entirely because they reduced~ the
fares. I think it must be admitted there would be
• a big reduction to start with if we had penny
llections--it _would make itself up later on.
8047. By lv/r. Dureau.-SupposC'it was agreed
that it was a wise poliGY for the public authority,
either ffiunicipal or State, to now acquire the cable
tramways-is there any means whereby they could
be acquired on behalf of the municipalities ?--·I
think it would have to be by mutual arrangement
between the Tramway Company and the municipalities.
8048. Supposing you could put a price, could
. the municipalities of the metropolis purchase those
trams-is there any machinery by which they could
do it ?-N o. I think· you would have to give the
Tramwavs Trust or the municipalities power to purchase. The Trust has no power to borrow any more
money; it has availed itself to the ntmost of
its borrowing powers.
8049. Do you think it possible that the municipalities of the metropolis could agree amongst themselves regarding the purchase ?-I think so, if it
was shown to be desirable to purchase. I do not
think there would be any trouble in getting
unanimity among the municipalities-it is all a question of price, and the advantage to be gained.
8050. You think the municipalities generally con.sider it would be advisable to acquire the tramways
now'f-I have nQ knowledge as .to that. My own

opinion is it is not an appropriate time to purchase
immediately, partly because it is not necessary as
it will not necessarily expedite matters.
80SI, Do you consider the Tran1ways Trust
should undertake the supply of electric lighting?-..
I think that, at any rate, the lighting of the streets
traversed by its tram lines should be part of its
functions.
8052. In what manner should the Tram.ways
Trust be elected ?-J am-not prepared to say, as I
would 'prefer that this and all similar undertakings
should bp under the control of a Greater Melbourne
Council.
80.')3. Do you incline towarCls federation or unification of municipalities ?-Federation.
805'4. Under what scheme ?-I would constitute
a Greater Melbourne Council of about 4Q paid
members elected bv the direct vote of the ratepayers. All matters concerning the metropolis as a
whole, such as water supply, sewerage, thimway!',
fire and dust preverition, health, electric lighting,
public parks and reserves, and possibly a few main
roads, should be in its care. This council should
raise its revenue by rates levied on the unimproved
value of the whole of the lapd in the metropolis.
The present 24 councils should be grouped into say
ten local councils, each consisting of say ten councillors.
ten councils' would attend to all
matters other than those specially allotted to the
Greater Melbourne Council. Each local council
would decide wh::lt rate on the land values within
its territorv is necessarv to raise the amount required to carry out it~ - work. The Greater Melbourne Conncil waul d then add such amount to its
own ,ate and hand to the local council a lump sum
cheque for the equivalent. By this means there
would be only orie va.luation--one set of rate
books, and one rate collecting department throughout the metropolis, although a differential rate
would obtain in different localities. Wuere loans
are required they should be raised by the Greater
Melbourne Council onlv, this would S:1Ve a considerable annual sum il~ interest alone.

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
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Present:
The Hon. J. E.
M.L.A.} 111 the chair;
J. c. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.
William 'V'hite Cabena, sworn and examined.
8055. By the Chairma1l.-What are yuu ?-T am
a counciUor of the city of Melbourne, and have been
I . have bc!:n
for between nine and ten years.
authorized by the Corporation to give evidence before this Commission on their behalf.
8056. Do you favour State or mUIl~::ipal control
for the tramways ?-Municipal control.
8°57. Would you indicate what reasons le~d vuu
to that conclusion ?-With the exception of New
South Wales, I do not know of ,any instance of
the Government owning and running o~dinary street
trams. They have always been regarded CIS a municipal undertaking.
In Victoria, around the ('itv
and municipalities, in many cases trams are regarderl
::IS most valuable assets.
In Sydney. the Government run all the trams, but they cannot be regarded
.
as ;:m unqualified success, I think.
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8058. Do the municipalities represented on the
Tramway Trust regard the trams as their property?
-Yes; decidedly, subject, of course, to the lease
of the Company. In regard to Sydney trams, lhC'\"
have a very large tramway system there; and if is
a remarkable thing that they can hardly be regarderl
as a success, which shows there is something wrong;,
whereas in Melbourne they are a splendid success.
Up to a few years ago, the Sydney trams were not
earning interest on the outlay. For the year ending June, I905, there was a deficiency (not a large
one) of £600, speaking from memory.
For the
year ending 30th June, I9IO, also speaking from
memory, I believe the total net receipts were
per
cent. Of course, in I905, they were constructing
new tramways, whereas they are not making. maf'V
extensions now. The Sf per cent. did not include
any provision for depreciation and smking fuwl.
That is one indication of the difficulties in reg;nd
to Government-ownel tramways. Then, ag lin, tpey
do not carry out their contracts with the municipDlities regarding the maintenance of the "treets. The
councils have called attention frequently to the condition of that part of the road which they are supposed to maintain, the same as the Tramway Company does here. It is notable, in many suburban
districts, that the centre of the roads which t 1[('
Government is supposed to maintain is the worst p:ut
of the road, although it bears the .least part of the
traffic.
80 59. If the State should determine to assurr.e
ownership and control of the tramways, do you can·
sider the municipalities should be compensated?Yes.
8060. For what reason ?-I do not think the Government is at all likely to take away any property
from any individual or corporation without giving
due compensation. It would not be equitable; and,
as I have said in connexion with the borrowing of
money, the tramways were regarded a" part of the
security in many cases.
806I. The municip.alitie:; have borrowed money,
knowing that these assets would fall into your hands
at the end of a certain period?-Yes j and some of.
the municipalities borrowed money' and incurred
liabilities in view of the fact that the lease would
fall in in 1916, and that they would then be in
.
possession of a good asset.
8062. Could you give any specific instance of
municipalities borrowing money, and deliberately
regarding this asset as part of the security, or is it
~Imply that you know it is a fa~t ?-I know it is ,;j
tact, from conversations I have had with municipal
councillors other than those of Melbourne. J have
been told by them that they felt entitled to go into
certain expenditure, in view of the fact that they
had such a good ,asset when the lease fell in. They
would get a larger revenue then. It is not a mere
matter of opinion; but, on the other hand, I could
not say it was set out on any loan prosoectus.
806.). Do you think the State would construct and
control tramways that would spread and serv~ the
city better than would a municipal authority?I see no reason for supposing it would. Experience
rather points the other way, I think.
806 4. What experience are you referring to?Some of the suburban railways, at any rille, have
not been constructed on the best lines. Other interests, it is generally understood, have prevailed.
The. onl v conditions under which the Government
could construct tramways that would serve the pub.
lic better than the municipalities, would be if they
disregarded the financial aspect. The borrowing
capacity of the Government, of course, is verv
great. They could send lines in every direction'·
but there is no reason to suppos~ tl:),ey would build
'.
tramways Ji}(:~ ~l!.t,

5t
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8065. You say the experience of the suburban rail·
ways points to the fact that you could not expect the
::;o~ernment to construct and control tramways better
than ,3 municipal authority. Are you referring to
the position the permanent lines have been place~
in, or their working, or both ?-More as to the POSItion in which some of the lines have been placed.
8066. Are you referring to the Outer Circle Ene,
the Camberwell line, or any p,!rticular line ?-Thr
Carnberwell line is a notable example. Again, the
Armadale line was certainly consrructed to serve
one or two individuals, more than the public generally. It wQuld have been differently placed had
it not been for the interests of certain individuals.
, 8067. Do you,refer also to the Somerton line?-~
That line is closed; and that is evidence that it
should.. not have been built.
8068. Do you think that municipal control is more
likelv to consider the interests of property-holders
th.<ln'those of the travelling public in regard to fares
ilnd new tramways ?-I should not say so. 1 do
not see any reason for supposing they would.
8069. Are you familiar with the scheme drafted
. at the recent Conference of Municipalities' for the
formation of the Trust ?-Fairly so.
8°70. Are. you satisfied with the proposed scheme
for division of profits?-Yes. I think it is a very
equitable one.
Th.at scheme was accepted by 21
out of 26 municipalities; and only three municipalities disapproved.
The other two took no action
one way or the other.
8071. It hilS been suggested that the Tramway
Trust, or other authority, should, in constructing
tramways and, working them, disregard munk;ip:.tl
tramways, and for the purpose of tramways, regaxd
the metropolis as unified.
I understand, trom
what you have said, that you would not .approve of
such a scheme as that ?-I think that the scheme, to
a large extent, does do that; but the municipalities,
. being unanimous as to the ownership of the tramways within their own sphere, have federated for
the purpose of building and running tramways, ,m,i
there is a certain basis for the division of the profi!s.
There is no suggestion that a tramway should flup
on the boundary of a municipality, or that tb11
should be a bar to its continuance.
8072. Clause 5 is not wholly consistent regarding
the municipalities as being one for tIle purpose ot
running tramways ?-They are federated to form one
body for the construction of tramways, and for the
running of them.
8073. The clause is inconsistent with the municipalities being unified for the purpose of constructing tramwaY8 ?--They are not umfied-they are
federated. The capital charge is a very small one,
and a very reasonable one; and it is a capital charge
only on the tracks. All the other capital charges,
such as power-houses, plant, &c., are borne by the
whole system. It was regarded as a very wise provision, and a reasonable one, that each municipality
should pay the interest and sinking fund on the
track in its territory, but nothing further.
80 74. What are the reasons that make you approve of the scheme proposed, in preference to making this interest and sinking fund on the new tracks
a charge against the whole system ?-One reason
appears to me would be that there would be apphcations for tram lines in places where the traffi,
would not warrant them for many years to come.
If there is no respol1sibility on the part of th{;'
municipality seeking the tramway extension, they
would ask for extensions which they would not
themselves undertake for many years. It is a ven'
small guarantee of the bona fides of applications:
80 75. So that tl-'.:;; ::::!,!.!se was made to constitUte
a check upon extravagant demands?-That is one
of the reasons.

,w;
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over their .assets to the proposed new Trust without any
consideration whatever, and at ,the same time have ca?t
upon them the liabilities for a proportion (based on total
the scheme was dra\vn up by a committee of which
car mileage) of the total capital c/larges on tile cost of
was not a member, but the one I mention is perhaps extensiOI)~ iIi Ihl; Quier f!r~;J.. Tll~ 1llethod of distribution
revenue ildopted py'the Conference is a very fair one;
the principal reason. I think there was no excep- of.
ant! eminently liberal to the outer municipalities, as only
tion taken to this cbusc at the time, and it was re- the interest and' sinking fund on' the cost of constructing
garded by all tl1{'O municipalities as equit3,ble.
the track are charged to them, the working expenses being
borne py the whole system. In the case of the Melbourne
8077. Have you read the report of the ComTramway Company the working expenses amount to 35·~
mittee of the Malvern Council on the proposed tram- per
cent. of traffic receipts (on tlie balance-sheet as at
way trust ?-N es.
June, I91O), and the capital charges to 20.8 per cent .
. 8078. Do you wish to reply to points wherein The 'interest rate paid by the Me!bourne Tramway Comyou differ from them ?-I have a memorandum here p'l-ny .is· 4~ per cept., and the sinking fup4 3 per cen~.,
whereas the new Trust would probably, as assumed In
which I would like to- read :-the Malvern report, pay 4 per cent. interest and I-:\; per
cent.
sinking fimd.
1 f these mtes had obtained iu lhe
ME~lORANDUM RE THE REPORT OF A COMcase of the Me!bouTn'; Tramway Company the capital
MITTE}" OF THE COUNCIL OF. THE TOWN OF
charges wOl!Id have beeIt 15.25 per cent. on traffic receipts
1fALVEim ON tHE JOINT' REPORT OF THE
instead' of 20.8 per cent. Further, the Melbourne TramCONFERENCE ON TaE PROPOSED ,J.£UNIway Company includes interest on the whole of the 'bor~
CIPAL TRAMWAYS TRUST ,FOR ,MELBOURNE
rowed capitai, whereas the Conference scheme proposes to
AND SUBU,lU3S~ ETC.
'
Ii 111 it the charge to each municipality to inteT\!st and sinkThis rep9rt appears to be largely based on doubtful
ing fund on cost 0'£ cpnstruction of or alte,ations to
st')te.ment~ and a~sumptions, and I feel that little weight
permanent way onb'. The cost of power houses, car barn~,
should, therefore, be attached to the deduction made from
ofiices, workshops: rolIing-stock, &c., is to be' a general
them; and, where the facts are correctly stated, a very
charge llPon the whole system. If the Melbourne Tram.
different conclusion. mirht in some cases' very reasonably
way Company's figures were 'worked out on this basis the
be drawn from theQ1. For example, in the fir.st para!;raph
1 S. 2!) per cent. wO)lld be considerably ,educ~d.
referring to r~presentation of the Trust, it is stated that'
Again, in ,the Tramway Company's balance-sheet the
"Melbourne is the point of greatest attractic;. to suburitcl1) , interest £i2,500, includes interest only on' tramway
ban travellers, and suburban ratepayers are largely also
track, power houses, machinery,' &c., but not on rollingMelbourne ratepayers" and as ~ncjl would desire to be
stock, car sheds, s:'c., so that it may be fairly assumed
well supplied with, facilities.'! This surely goes to prove
that if these charges were worked out on tl)e basis laid
that residential popubtion is l?ot tile only basis on \vhich
down ill the Conference sc):Jeme the proportion would
representation on tlie Tramway Trust should be settled.
probably be interest on track ro per cent to 12 per' cent.
The rates and revenues of the city of Melbourne are so
of traffic receipts, and aIL other interest and working
important a factor in the security for the more than a
expenses 40 per cent. to '45 per cent. on tramc receipts_
million and a-half borrowed for tramway construction
It will t)ll,lS be seen :Iyh')t a verY hug!! prpportion of exthat it is surelv entitled to som'e consideration. Further,
penditure the lllunidpa!ities are called upon to bear comthe manv thou~ands of raten"xers
the city who rcsi,jt,
pared with that to be borne by the Trust. The small
outside the city are reasonably entitled to be considered
charge tlius placed on the municipality may welt be
as part of the city when the question of representation
acceptec) by it in vie'" of the devdopment of the munion such a body is being dealt with. Fu:rther, there is
cipality ,by reason of the extension.
. . .
.
more reason for the i.nference that such ratepavers will
It has to be borne in mind that, on the dlVlsIOn oj
re~-enue . on " enr mileage basis, each municipality will
desire facilities for getting to and from their homes in
the suburbs than they will desire increased tramway
share i~ the profits of the whole system, so that a muniCipality may recejve' a substap.tial dividend. alt~ough the
accommodation in .the city. (Tn that connexion a great
many of the members of the City Conncil are electcq. tram-line in its own territory may ~t the sam" tIme ~)low
a heavy loss. (On the car mileage basis each municipality
by. many of the r!ltepayers in the citv who are resiclent
gets its proportion of car mjleage irrespective of traffic.
outside, and it is not reasonable, to suppose that they
In most 'cases trams start from the outer terminus with
will go against the interests of their repre5entatives merelv
few passengers, a~d complete loading as they come along
because they ar.e r,epresentatives of the city. That is
to Melbourne, so that M:elbourp.e suffers from that, but
apart altogther from the fact that we alwavs act honoris willing to agIee to it. That is a further advantag!'
ably apd for the best of the coml'Jumity as" a whole.) ,
It sholllcl be remembered in this conn~~ion tlI'll. O"'in~
to the outer municipalities.)
Further on in the report the following statement appears : to the 'concentration of tram rOlites and the large flow
" To ·make clear the criticism which follows. it is necessarv
J?f tmffic, Melbourn" is ,t,he cenh:e of the tramw8V' ,"slem.
'io point out thnt the statisti~s contained in. the explanatolY
a~d as such is entitled to special cpnsideratio,n. This was
memorandum fur,nished by the Conference are somewhat
r~cog}li~.;d by Parliament. when passin.1" the Act constitutin~
misleadin". The term' route mileage' which in our own
th'e Tramway Trust, whIch gav.e Melbourne seven repretramway ";,tatistics and in books' and periodicals dealing
sentatives ont of a total of eighteen. It was also recogwith tramway probleins is g~nerally used to designate the
nised by the Tramway Conference, and it was on the
Ilumber of miles of road or route traversed by tramway
proposal of the repre.scntative of, one of the outer municip"lities that the citv was given a'third reprcsentative on ,lines" is used in ,the, memorandum in a totally qifferent
ccnc:e
H
the propo'sed Trust.
"l~h~ report of the Conference was not intended in any
The second paragraph takes exception to the Ch'lirman
WaV to be mislead.ing, and I am sure the same remar\<
heing ,a ,member of an.y cplllj.cif, and yet the .Malvern
Council. in conjunction with the Pmhran Cpllncil, elected
ap i>lies to the report of the Commi ltee of the Mal vern
Couhcil. The term "route m.ileage" was used by, th~
a suburban councillor as Cliairman of the Prahran-Malvern
I'ull Court of Victoria in the judgment re rating iii el·
Tmst, and it is ~enerally recognised' that a very wise
selection was made.
.
bourne Tramway ami Omnibus Company v. City of MelIn regarc,l to the distribution .of revenue, th.e report trrkes :o()urne Council, deljyered bv Chief Justjce ?,fadde'!n, in
the same sense in which it is used in the t,eport of th\'l
e;ception to interest a!ld sinking fund on the lines in
Co"ference, and)t is also uscd in that sense in English
eac~ municipality being a ch;1Tge against such municitext-books in contradistinction to the term "track milepaiity. but nO reason i~ adduced' for altering this, except
age ,,' or "line.,1 mi1e'l!',e."
(1 think it is r,enerallv J'ethat Melbourne wiTT get a proportionately brger share
;rarded that Chief :Justice Madden is a good authority on
on a portiOn of her mileage.
The provision of . the
Prahr;J.n-MalY.l",rn Tru.t that in,tcrest and sinking fund on ,.,the proper use of English - terms. He is .also supported
borrowing sho1.J.ld be paid out of ::;'ross revenue i~ quoted. . by the text-book, which he qU9ted from.) The figures
quoted in the report of the Conference whis:h show a
but there is an importaIll qiflerence in the position of
that'Trust and the municipalites owninll the present tram- 'TOute mileage of 68.II2 miles and :1 track mileage of
ways system.
In the form,'r cose the Tn"t had j,)
47.45 1llile~ are absolutely correct, a,nd are used in documents puhlisherl bv the Melbourne Tramway Company
borrow the whole of th" funds 1},;ces!':1Tv for .cnn<tfl'cf:n"
the tram route, eng-ine honse. &c .. wherens in the latter
ancl the Tramwavs Trust. A route mile is clearly a mile
case 'the municipali-ties alr~acly o;\:n n system which cost
nf route and a track mile a mile of track.
Several calcuiations are set out in the Malvern Com';:,I,6,:;0,000, and which will be handed over to the neW
,Tr'lst entirely free from debt.· Wh;J.tever the present
m; llee's report showing a supposed division of profits
value of this system may be it is an immensely valu".ble
between Melbourne and sOQ1e other ,municipalities, but
asset. and it is usual in ,,11 partnerships to· take intn
the figures on which these calculations [lTe based, are arhiconsideration the value of the assets contributed by the
tmry and incorrect assu.mptions. It is !lssUI;ned that th'e
variolls partners. If a partner ,:be admitted whG has ,no
toud cost of permanent-wav construction averages [,),000
assets it is llsqal {or him, to be charged with interest on
per single mile of track. The actual cost of the ColJin~
.
prop!?.rtionof th,e £i'l'.m;s cnpit"!, ",nd it ('Of'S seem
street track referred to in th"se c.alcula~ion,s i~ £30,00P
a strange anomaly to suggest that the municipalities ownper mile. It is' also assumed that, I'fter worki~g ex,ing the present Melbourne tramway system should' han
penses, &c., there will be sufficientfo pay old. per car

8076. Is there anv other reason ?-I could not

state ;;11 the reasons. " I was on the Coriferel}~e, but
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mile dividend. The report of the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company for the year ending 30th June,
r9ro, shows an income {rom traffic, apart from other
SOllrces, of £557,437; the working expenses and rene:val
of tramways for the year amounted to £304,0~4, leavIng
a balance of £253,373 available for dividends or reserves,
which is equal to 6d. pe~r car mile run auring the. year.
This is widely different from rd. per mile set out In the
Malvern Committee's report.
(Where a comparatively
small profit w(Juld be shown 'it has (0 be multiplied by
five or six' to show what the actual result would be.)
Another calculation is set out in the report on a basis
of the cost of £8,000 pcr mile of single track for erectric
tram lines, and the Committee appears to have achieved
the remarkable result of showing thett M elbomne would
make a profit wpile other municipalities would make a
loss a result which is entirelv wrong. The assumed
. figtl~es on which the calclliettion was based being' entirely wrong, the conclusions themselves are equally so.
The responsibility, on the local municipality for payment cf capital charge" on cost of construction of' permanent way may be a reasonable check on the construction of lines the expediency of which from a financial
point of view may be doubtful.
, As previouply stated, the working charges of any extensions or new lines are a charge on the -",hole undertaking, and any loss after payment of interest and sinking fund is a charge 'on the whole undertaking, and this
seems a very liberal method of treating the mettter.

8079. The two princip.:tl subjects dealt with by
you in that memorandum are the representation woposed to be given to the City of Melbourne (three
out of eleven), and the justification for the proposed
car mileage basis of distribution of pr9f1ts, and the
standing capital charge ag,ainst the cost of construc·
.tion of new lines?-Yes. They are the two points
that are dealt with at greater length by the com.mittee of the l\hlvern Council.
.
8080. With regard to the proposal to charge the
outer municipalities who are not at present served by
the existing Tr<imway Company's system, one reaSOn
you give for that, as I understand it, is thnt the
Melbourne Tram\\'ay Company's system, so far as
the track and engine-houses are concerned, belong
to what we may term the inner municipalities, and
they are proposing to throw that asset in without
charge for the other municipalities to share in?Yes, according to car mileage. 'There may be trams
in the outer areas that would not be running over
any of the present system.
8081. And that is the justification for both the
car mileage basis of'division of profits and the proposal· to charge the municipalities in \vhich new
tramways are erected with the interest on capital
cost and sinking fund ?-It is certainly a justification for charging interest on permanent tracks, but
the car mileage method of division of profit is the
only one known in a federation of this kind.
8082. J. understand Y911r chief reason for the proposed charge for the new permanent tracks that are
;made-the charge of interest and sinking fund
against the municipalities concerned-is that the
muni<;:ipality is allm;.red to share in an existing asset
in which at present it has no rights of ownership?-

yes....
.8083. And that the· inner municipalities who have
rights of ,ownership over the existing tracks regard
that as a quid. pro quo for bringing these other
municipalities into the scheme ?-Something much
more than ,a quid pro quo,because,·as I ,pointed out,
,there is 'no interest to pay on the whole of that outlay, but it is only proposed to charge interest on a.
small p_ortion of the outlay.
~ .8084: Supposing, we were beginning anew; that
tliere were no tracks, in. existence at all to-day, no
engine-houses; and no tramways the ,property of the
inner municip.alities to-day, in that event would -you
favom .,in the constitution of a new trust the adoption of this scheme to debit the 'municipalities with
the interest, and sinking fund 'on 'each track situated
~vithin <i'lylF IPlmicipa)ity?-Therewould not be' the
same reasons for it, because the municipalities would

all start from the same level, as in the case of the
Malvern and Prahran Trust, and it would not make
any material difference whether they were charged
on track mileage or not; but in that case even,
Pr,ahran gets a substantial advantage over Malvern'.
8085. Supposing all the munici.palities were startin" on the same footing to-day j thm: the inner municipalities had no assets; what reasons would exist
in that case for .debiting the different municipalitie~
with the interest and sinking fund on the cost of
the permanent tr,ack constructed in each municipality?-I do not know that there would be any
objection. I do not know that all the inner municipalities would agree to it, but, on the other hand,
they might jf j\Ielbourne was getting too good a
thing.
Melbourne ha::; a larger relati\-e mileage,
and they might think it was proper that Melbourne
should be charged with interest on her large proportion of mileage. I think it would be very probable.
8086. Do I understand YOll to say that the reasons for adopting that system would not exist if we
were heginning afresh ?-The reuson that actuates
us now would not exist, but then, as I pointed out,
it is very probable that some of the outer municipalities would object to rVielbour11e being placed in
that favorable position. For example, £1,650,000
was expended on the present l\c[elbourn·~ Tramway
Company's roules, which is a very large sum, much
more th.:1ll would be spent for a long time to come
in extensions.
8037, Supposing it should turn out that this
asset, whkh hns cost
,650,000, is worth nothing
at a II j that the system will have to be electrified,
and that, if so, the present tracks are worth nothing,
in which case the inner municipalities would not give
<lny .asset at all to the new trust?-That is where
the equity of the Conference scheme comes in, because Melbourne and the municipalities owning the
present system will have to pay interest on the very
large cost of reconstructing that track. It cuts both
ways, :.lnd is equitable all round.
8088. IE it should happen that, owing to the system being electrified, the present asset becomes
worthless, and we really have to begin afresh, then
your first reason, that the inner municipalities bring
into a common found a huge asset, disappears?Yes, if thnt statement were accurate; but :Mr. Wilson's evidence points to the contrary, that the value
Qf the asset would not disappear. I presume that a
large sum will have to be expended when it is elecfrified, but certainly t\:le total value would not diS~
appear.
8089. Are you referring to that part of Mr. Wilson's evidence that relates to the use of the conduits ?-Yes, and he states also that the powerhouses could be used in an electrical undertaking.
There is something' also in an establishec\ business,
"mel y; the traffic is alread y there .
8090. It would be there if there were no trams?
~We assume that tramways develop settlement, and
that these tramwnys have done so.
809I. Supposing it should turn out that we can~
not use the conduits at all, that portion of your
reason would disappear, would it not?~Yes, and
we should then be in the same position as the outer
municipalities.
8°9 2 . Apart from power-houses, whose value
will remain in any event, all the municipalities
would start from the same level ?-Yes.
. 8093. Then you say that in that event this prinCiple should ~emain, that each municipality should
be charged w1th the interest and sinking fund on
the cost of construction of permanent track within
its territory?--Yes.
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8094- Do you think that would prove more onerous to the city of Melbourne than to the oth'2r
suburbs ?-Yes. T think so.
. 8095. And the city of Melbourne is quite prepared to submit to that?-Yes.
8096. Why do you say it wouid prove more
onerous to the city of Melbourne ?-Because the
principal streets at present carry such a large mileage. That would increase flS years go on; there
will be more permanent track to be constructed,
and Melbourne reli~ved of ,all capital charges, which
will be an advantnge to her. Melbcume has about
20 miles of track at present out of 47.
8097. Have you formed any idea of what would
be the miles of track when the llew system is m;ltured ?~--l could not give allY idea .ttt ~ll. A great
many lines should be built as soon as possible, and
as Melbourne grows, the tramways will extend, I
presume. Melbo'Jrne covers :ouch a lalge area that
it necessarily should have a larger proportion vf
tram track to the population than any otl'er city in
the world, because there is no other city covering
such a large area with such a sparse population. It
embraces nearlv twice the area controlled bv the
London and C'ounty Council, and has ;lbout' oncninth of the population.
8098. It is only reasonahle to suppose that when
a new system has reached something like maturitv,
and as the city of j\Ielbourne grows, there will be
100 miles of track in place of 47 ?-Certainl\', and
there is every probability that the svlnlvern scheme
will extend very much in the next ten years.
8099. Do you think these new trams in the outer
suburbs will require extra miles of track to be constructed in the city of ]\felbcurne. At present ,,,e
have 47 miles of track altogether under the pre;.:;ellt
company's system, :Jncl you say about 20 miles are
in the city of Melbourne, so the ratio is 20 to 47.
Supposing that 47 lx'\.:omes 100 ,or more, do you
think the city will have more than 20 miles of track?
- I think so. A I;lrger number of passengers coming into the city would necessitate and justify tramways in other main streets which are withollt them
at present.
8100. Could YOU incliCilte what circumstant::tS
would require ne,\' tracks, and where, in the city of
Melbourne ?-~That ,mllld be rather a difficult undertaking, but 1 "wIld like to see W1IUS in Queenstreet and Latrohc~street, and I hope, a Iso, that
tramways ultim,nteh' will run ealit ~l1d west in the
northern part of tl1e city, connecting with eastcr\;
suburbs. Latrobe-street is one street which is developing, and which will ultimately, probably, have
a tramway funning down it.
8101. Do you thillk that it is at ,all likely, within
any reasonable period of time, that tramwavs will
run along Latrobe-street ?-~I t would not l:~ for a
considerable time, but ultimately it ,YOuld be so, if
only to relieve some of the other tI:amll'dVS in which
the traffic might become congested at present. There
are two streets only TIlnning north and south with
tr~ways in them, ,and it does not seem that they
wIll meet the 'reqUIrements of the city when the
number of trams rm1ning into the citv is largelv
increased.
"
8r02 .. T~le relativ~ burden on the cit): of :Melbourne IS 111 the ratIO of zo to 47, which burden
would be diminished if the ratio became 20 or 25
to 100 or I5o?-Yes.
810 3. So that it would be reason~ble to suppose
that the onerous character of the blll'clen 011 the city
of Me~bourne would diminish as the system de,velops III the outer suburbs ?-The burden would remain the same in Melbourne, but its proportion to
.the total would diminish.

8104. You stated that we may tJe able to make
use of the conduits, and that, therefore, the present
tracks woul~ possibly not become altOgether useless,
but :Mr. WIlson, to whom vou have referred, has
told us that if we can nse the conduits, the cost of
making the track will be as great as if we disregarded them, and adopted the overhead system?But
thought the overhead system was regarded
as hIghly objectionable. I think the City Council
would prefer to make new conduits rather than have
;111 overhead system in the main streets.
The matter
h~s not been ~ before us, but that is my personal
opinion, and I think a majority of the council would
not like to have the streets disfigured with overhead
wires.
We would be willing to pay a great price
to avoid overhead wires.
8105. Do I understand you to say that, assuming, as Mr. Wilson has stated, the cost of the overheCld system would be £8,000 a mile, and the cost
of making new conduits or utilizing the present ones
'YOlild be 50 per cent. or 100 ,per cent. more, the
citv of IVlelbourne is prepare:::l to adopt the conduit
system within its 0\,,']1 boundaries, or along certain
lInes, and would pay the extra cast ?-It has never
been befor~t~e Council, and I am only expressing
my own OpInIOn. I strongly helieve, however, that
\I'e would pay the extra cost.
8106. If the system proposed in clause 5 be
adopted, that is to charge each municipality with
the interest and sinking fund on the cost of perman~nt track mileage, it would mean that the city
of Melbour.ne would have to pay that increased cost
of adopting the conduit system ?-Yes, and we
would be quite prepared to do so.
8 r07. ~re you satisfied with the' grouping and repre~en~at!On on the proposed municipal controlling
authonty?-Yes. It is not perfect, but it is the
best that could he done under the ·circumstances.
There was no scheme sa:isfactorv to everv one, and
a great deal of time was given to this, which was
,
finally accepted.
8 r08. IVlunicipal representation is 'hreefold, the
city, inner suburbs; and outer suburbs. Have vou
considered whether .a scheme of representation' on
the trust could be devised on the same principles?I have not.
8109. From the constitution of the proposed COI1trolling authority, do you think that that authoritv
is more likely to favour construction of new trao{ways in a southerly and e;)sterly direction, as against
the northerly or north-westerly direction ?-I cannot see any reason for supposing that. It is sain
that the city of 'Melhourne could combine with the
south and east, and so gain control, but the city of
Melbourne, in the first place, I think, is not likely
to do anything of that kind, and, in the second
place, it has important interests in the north.
.~fJo. ~hould a tramway allthoritv make it part
01 Its pobcy to construct tramways to outer suburb&
to relieve or prevent congestion' of population?Yes, certainly, where prospective traffic would war,
rant it in doing so; but that ought to be a consideration also. The two things would be taken together,
.
I preSllme.
8Ill. You do not think that the mere commercial success of a proposed line should be the
sole factor in determining whether it should be constructed or not ?-No. I think tramways should
be built .to take the people where they want to. go
or are .lIkely to ge;. The tramway authority of
cour?e. 15 not a samtary authority; but if it is a
mumclpal body it would not overlook that aspect
of the case, because municipal bodies are the Board
of Health in certain localities.
..
8II2. Do you think the suggested representation
on the proposed Trust would tend to help out that

.r
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policy. 'What I mean is this: There is a large
representation given to the inner municipalities.
Are they, with their large representation, likely to
favour a policy that may tend to remove portion
of their population to outer suburbs or prevent increase of population coming to those suburbs ?-So far as Melbourne is concerned. the more the
outer suburbs increase the more th~ prosperity of
Melbourne inCreases. Our experience is that while
with facilities people go further afield, the population of the nearer suburbs goes on increasing~for
example, Richmond and Collingwood, where there
are large manufacturing industries.
8t13. You think the city of Melbourne is more
interested ir. the developme-nt of outer suburbs than
the suburbs immediately surrounding ?~I think so;
but they are interested in the suburbs as a whole.
8II4- 'Do you think a municipal trust or any
municipal authority would be likely to enter into
unreasonable competition with the railways?-What
would be unreasonable competition?
8IrS. Supposing a line were run parallel
adjacent to or near to a railway line for its whole
distance, or nearly the whole distance, to compete
for traffic which the railway was fully competent
to carry?-I see no reason to anticipate that and
the provision which we have been discussing~that
every municipality that wants a line built in its
territory must pay something tqwards the capital
C?st-would certainly operate in an opposite directIon.
8II6. Supposing it could be shown that the tram~~y w0l!ld pay-~lthough it was in active compe!ltlon w!th the raIlway, and involved the railway
In a senous. loss-do you think the municipal trust
w,Ould be lIkely to consider the welfare of our
railway system?~T could not sav. It would-be a
difficult problem. In most cases' I think the tramway would pay better if it were removed a little
from the railway, because it would not have the
same competition.
~I.I7. You are not opposed, I presume, to competltIOn between public bodies so long as it is
reasonable ?~So long as it is reasonable I think it
is a good thing for the public; but it would be
abusrd to build railway, lines and tram lines for
the mer.e .s~ke of competing. But the more financial
responSibilIty cast upon ,the municipalities the less
they are likel y to do so.
81I~ .. In the co.nstructing of new tramways by
a mumclpal authOrIty two questions sometimes arise
-first, .sh?uld a new tramway feed a railway or
feed eX1stmg tramways? The convenience of the
public might indicate that it should feed the railways; the vested interests of the Tramway Trust
might suggest that it would be a better financial
success. if. it. fed the tramways ?-I think that in
the m.aJon~y of cases-but not.in all-in building
new lInes It would be .to the interests of the Municipal Trust to. t~ke them to the railway, because
ther.e IS an eXIstmg flow of. traffic to the railway
statIon. Take Burke-road, for t:xample. It is
proposed some day, to build a line there. Several
railway stations would be fed by that.
81 J 9. Take the line proposed along Cothamroad. One suggestion was that the line should run
along Cotham-road, and not call in to the Kew
railway station, .but feed the horse tramway, which
would be .electnfied ?-I think the people in Kew
would d~slIe to ha:ve a tramway coming to the railway statIOI1 j but It has been built in such a hole
that it makes it difficult of access.
8120. But when 'you' say the people of Kew
would prefer that, do you th~nk the Municipal
Tr,ust would defer to the. c<;>nvemehce of the people

of the district rather than consuit their own financial interests
are elected by the people of
the district, and would have to consider them.
'fhere is a tramway which already goes to the
corner of Cotham-road, and it might be held in
(hat particular instance that it would be unwise to
IEtVe two trams converging at the same point. At
the same time there is much traffic on Cotham-road
which would justify a branch line in that direction,
in my opinion.
8 1:2 L The line authorized now does turn into
the railway station. One reason was that the horse
t~am could not be acquired by the Yrunicipal Coun~1l. However, you think there is no danger arising
111 the manner suggested ?-I do not think so.
The
convenience of the residents would be the controUing factor.
8 I 22. If a municipal authority is to control
tramways, should the construction of new tramwavS
he subject to the approval of the Governor in Cou~
cil or any other authority ?~Cer:ainly not the
Governor in Council, because it would be rather an
anomaly, I think, that where there is a certain
amount of rivalry and competition between the
Government and the Municipal Tramway Trust,
the latter should be controlled by its rival. There
ho,:"eve~, reason for some independent body,
somet~mg hke the Board of Trade in England. If
there IS such a body it ought to be independent.
8123. Supposing such an independent authority
were constituted, would you propose to give it the
same control of the suburban railways as you would
O\'er the tramways ?~I certainly think so. Of
course the Melb?urne Tramway c:ompany is controlled to a certam extent by an Act' and maximum
1
fares are mentioned. .
8124. But I am speaking of new tramwavs at
prese~t. Anyway, you say with regard to the' constructl?n of new tramways the arbitrating
authonty should have control over the construction
of new suburban railways ?-I think it would be
a very good thing.
If there were such an
authority it should control both.
.8125. Do you think that the Crown would submIt to be controlled in that way?-I would not like
to say. That is a different proposition altogether.
8126. By L1fr. Solly.-Would you have that an
elected body?-I really have not considered that
question. I think perhaps it would be better. The
Government might be trusted to make such appointments to control the railways and tramways.
8127. Does such a body exist in any part of the
world to your knowledge ?-I do not know of any.
Of course the Board of Trade in England' is
analagolls.
8128. By the Chairman.-The Board of Trade
only controls private concerns-not Government?
-That is so; but there are no Government railways
in the Old Country.
812~. Would you give such an independent
authonty the power to control the fIXing of tramway affairs t -The tramways here are controlled as
to maximum fares.
8130. You understand that the interests of the
public might dictate that the fixing of maximum
f:;res should ?e subject to control to prevent unduly
hIgh rates bemg charged ?~I do not think there is
much danger of that.
8I31. The ~r:terest: of the r.ailways in preventing
undue competitIon mIght reqUIre that the fixing of
unduly.low fares by the tramway authorities should
be controlled ?~I do not think there is any indication from experience in the past that that is necessary.
8I32. We have had it in evidence that in fixing
the fares on some of the tram liries, making the
I
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gtvert places, the through fare being

2Q.,tl:\.e interests of the railways was one factor

th~t had to be considered; in fact, representations

\~i~re~inflde by the Railway Department, which induced the 'Tramway Company not to fix a through
rani: at 'zd. ?~That \yould indicate that probably
tiiatters could be arranged between the two authorities.. Whether the public would. be thoroughly protetted is another matter, of course.
8! 33. Do you think that it is necessary to have
any' COiltfullittg' authority ?-No; I do not think it
IS riece~~sjry ; but at the same time there is a prefor it. 'and therefore it is hot an unreasonproposal.
' ,
Yoil' \'muld have no objection- to the creaticlll
such a body?-Not if it were properly COllstituted.
'
-,- 8135: But you \vould object to the Governor in
Council ?---Yes; it 'would seem to me just as absurd
,to have the Tramway Trilsi' fixing Government

8 [,36. Are you in favour of sUrplus profits 'of
the Tramway Tnist not required for 'tramway purposes proper being allocated to the municipality to
helised in relief of rates or for
municipal
purposes ?-I think that is a very proper thing~i!l
fact, the best thing- to do.
-8I37. Then I take it you would not favour that
those profits should be held in reserve to be used
fpr- future eXtensions as they might become advisable ?-It \vould be well ~to retain a percentage
6fsurpllls profits for contingencies; but J think
that extensions should be treated on a similar basis
throughout; that is to say, on the borrowing of
capital. Then' all municipalities would be on the
same level, each paying the capital charges 01) the
track. It would be an anomaly to start on our
present basis, and then some years later on to
begin t6 build
where there would, l~e no
capital charge., The thing would not be practlcab1e
or equitable,
; 8138. Do you think that the 'distribution of these
profits among the municipalities \yould not give the
inner' municipalities an interest' in preventng the
Gonstrqcton of extension ?-----'-I~ would probably induce -them to watch keenly the proposals to build
Ii-nes tliat were not at all likely; to pay the working
~xpenses; but where there was justification for a
line' which would benefit the whole system (and as
tsaid before, development otouter subur~ will
alwavs assist the city of Melbourne), Melbourne
would he in favour of any reasonable proposal for
ex~ensions.
\
" 8I,)9'- It does nqt' follow tp.at becaus~. ap:oposed extension would pay, the mner mumclpahtles
would not receive less from surplus profits. You
have pointed }lut that the car mileage basis of
div.isi0h of profits is irrespective of the number of
pa~scngers cmrled ?--Yes.
'
--8140. So' that if the outer municipalities, ,while
they ,just pay, and that is all, would be entitled to
a proportion of. the profits that would result, at the
expense of the inner municipalities.?~Yes.
8r 4I, Therefore -would not the inner municipal ihave an interest in preventing ,extensions of that
?----,----At the conference there 'wa~ an 'unanimity of
in regard
the desiritlJility of extensions
commenced as soon as possible, The object of
the' conference was to give, the greatest: possible convetlier;ce, of ,transit to the, metropolitan area, and
scarcely a word was
abO\lt profits. . Profits
were no.t
a secondar'Y consideration at the con·,
ference.,.
point ,of ~ie\~ W?s not lost sight of
entirely, but it was nQt a prominent consideration,
and ..l'do not thipk,itwould- be.,,
\' gj 42,:; po you. ,think that, .the, ii:ltler ,nwpicipalitie~,
woUld readily sacrifice portion of the surplus profits'

to.

they would othetwise be elltitied to to build inl1n.,
way extension in the outer suburbs?~The sa.::rifice
wotlld be a very small one when it is' spread o.ver
all the 26 municipalities that it ,is proposed will
so I do. 110t think it would be a,
form the
serious' factor iii the matter.
8q.3. That will depend on the number of extensions?--Naturally; but I think they \ymild not go
on makin rr no.n-paying' extensions right away. As
soon as
is possible to commence extensions they
many lines
would do. so, and there 'might be a
started during the next few years; but after that
progress would be only gradual.
8144. 'Vould you favour the new, municipal
authority being empowered to impo~e a betterment
rate on land in the vicinity of new tramways for
the purpose of helping to defr::lY the cost of such
new tramwavs ?--I do not see hm'!' the betterment
ratle is to be equitably levied. Take for example
the case _of the High-street tramwa y _ If there were
a betterment rate ,imposed there, High-street would
have to pay it, and yet the trams would be taking
theircllstQm':Ors down Chapel-street, and Chapelstreet would not be paying it.
8145. Do YOll think the constrnction of that
tramway from High-street to Chapel-street has, not
been to the interests of ~hopkeepers in High-street?
'In many cases I shollldjudge it has not. Ultimately it may. by inducing settlement. Chapelstreet, Prahran, is drnwing people from many
surrounding- suburbs, and the improved commlllllcation in the eastern part,of Prahran will certainly
draw more people down to Chapel-street than
formerly.
8146: Db vou agree with me statement that has
been made that the Wattle-street portion of the
tramwav has
increased the value of lands
along- its rOllte
have no knowledl!e of that;
but J should think it would, because it is a long
w::Iy from any tramway or train.
8 r 47. In snch a case, do you think it would be
wi"eto, empower the Trust in its discretion to impos~ a betterment rate ?-I am afraid that in order
to' do\Vh~t wOtllc1 be right in one case .
inflict
i~justice in many others,. and I therefore do not
see the c1esirabil ity ,of it.
. '
8I48. It would rest with the Trust in each case
determine whether it should or not ?--The. Trust
has not
anv desire to have it. It might
prevent the extension' of trams. People might vote
against them if they \,'ere goit;g to be, taxed. It
is ho advantage to a man With a pnvate house
ex'ccpt as a means of commlini~ation. The improveinent in value of property is sometimes dou):>tful.
The home is not so peaceful or so desirable in some
_'
-respects.
8I49- Th<1t WQuld be a matter of illustration,
would it not? The responsible authority would'
haye to determine -through exp.;;rts what land wa~
increased in value 'and tVhat not ?-.J do not. see
hoW it could be done. and I ha.ve heard a
m<lny complaints of the betterment tate ih
toria. . '
8T SO. Are you referring to the rates in munici:
pi1lities or betterment rate in the case of country
railwavs'?-Countrv fa ilw;ws. I have heard members Of Parliament':say it ~as not working satisfactorilv. t have nti knowledge of it myself; but my
own feeling is ;1gailist the betterment rate beCause;
of'the difficulty of levying it equitably aU round.
:8r 3 r.' Would you 'object to t~e mhnicipaJauthori~
ties being empO\vered to 'impose it in what they'
thought a fitting case P';"""I db no(likE~ it. I ca~~of
sav-At present whether I should vote fQr or agamst
it: btit Ido not approve of it. If the matter-came,J would have to' give it. fuller consideration thaf'i'
I hi1ve hitherto done, •
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SIS:;!. Yot! have referred to the fact that a number of new trams could 'be taken in hand almost
immediately,. but that others would have to wait_
Have you considered what new trams it would be
advisable to commence withitt a short time of the
creation of the new trust ?-The Kew and Hawthorn horse trams are a disgrace to the metropolitan area, ahcI they should be electrified as soon
as possible, and extended; but generally speaking,
there seems in the'eastern suburbs to be a large
population, and the necessity for more communi
cation than there is.
8153. Take the Riversdale-road tram.
Supposing that were electrified, and ac; you say, ex··
tended, have you considered how far it ought to
be extended? One s~uggestion made to us was that
it should be extended as far as Burke-road. and
then south-ea~t along Camberwell-road, and up
as far as Burwood. Have vour heard of that at
all ?-That would seem a ve~y desirable extension.
I go up to that district occasionally, ai1d in four
a connecting tram at
cases out of five I do not
Richmond at the bridge, and I walk all the dis"
tance I have to go (20 minutes or more) before a
tram overtakes me, and that is very unsatisfactory
sort of connexion for people who are living there.
8I54. I am speaking of the desirability of extending-not of electrifying it ?~-I know the district very well, and I should say it was a very desimble extension.
8155. It has also been pressed upon us that the
Riversdale-road tram should be ina de to run along
Swan-street, on the north side of the Yarra, across
the Friendly Societies Gardens, and come out the
other side of Prince's-btidge, instead of turning
into Bridge-road 8S it does at preseht. Have you
considered the desirability of that ?-T have not
given the matter consideration; but it does not seem
to be so necessary as many other lines that might
be made.
8156. With 'regard to the Kewhorse tram, do
you think that should be electrified and extended?
8I57. Have you considered where it should Le
The branch you spoke of
gomg up Cotham-road would be a very proper extension.
8158. Have any other lines occurred to you?I have not given that subject consideration. . .
8159. Do you approve of electrification of the
cable tramways?-Yes; that sliould be done ultimately.
8r60. What do you mean by ultimately?-It
ap,peared to me in considering the matter some time
ago that it would be very difficult to make any exte-nSlons· until the system was' electrified, so as to
have the extensions working as a whole; btir- Mr.
Wilson in his evidence pointed out how that could
he overcome, and the present system, which is a
.very,.good. one; retained for a good many years to
corne, so that the, immediate urgency does not seem
;to. he so great to me as it did when considering
m~tters some time ago.
8r6I. Supposing the present cable system were
continued, you could not have a through- route from
Flinclers~street-Richmond line, say along the Rivers'dale-road, without that being electrified. In that
.case, would you be in favour of electrification?If passengers had to be transferred it wouid be a
stu)ng argument in favour of electrification, but ~1r.
Wilson !pointed out that with trailers the bulk of the
,p:l~senger.s. c<;lUld go right on wIthout any transfer.
. , 8}6~. If I tihderstand yoU ~right, if tliat system
'cc;>ulcl not be c'bt1:venien'tly wO'rked, it ,\rould he de,~lt~l?!e,to .!it O)'lc~eledti'fy ?-:-At arty 'rate, eariier.
. ~f,0.J.;, l1part fi'o!p thE;, qti~stioi) Of transfer,
whIm do 'you regard as' tnemore urgent· problem,
ex~ended to?-I have.

the eiedtificatioh of the cable tramways, or the
electrification of horse traffiwa)is, arid the construction of other tramways in outer districts ?~I think
the cable
a very good one, and that it would
be more clesir{lble to give better accoinmouation to
some of the outer suburbs such as I have spoken of.
8164. When do you think it will be desirable to
bring the new tramway trust into existence ?-It
would require an Act of Parliament, which will not
be ready for this session, but during next session of
Parliament I pi'esume it will be passed.
8165. Do yOll think it ought to be passed this
session, if practicable ?---T~ere does not seem
much that it could do. just immediately, but the
sconer it is passed, the better, certainly.
.
8 r66. Supposing the new trust was constituted in
the conting session of i)arliament, do you think it
ought to undertake the work of extensions of new
tramw:J.ys in
outer districts immedi:J.tely?--That
would depend on whether we could come to some
satisfactory bUsiness. arrangement with the Tramway
CompatIy iil regard to through
unbroken
journeys, &c. It would be a difficult matter, but
uncler Mr. Wilson's scheme it might be Jone. I
a!l1 . afrai.l . there \vould be considerable difficulty
while the Tnlhnvay Company's lease is in existence:
The Ha\vthorn tramWays could be electrified, and
get its l)Qwer from the company which controls the
suburbs. The qliestion would be one of throngh
fares,
8167. Speaking of extensions, apart from other
new tramways (I mean those that are not extensions
of the present system), do you think their success
would be jeopardised'if the trust could not come t'o
some arrangement with th~ Tramway Company with
regard to one single through fare, and abolition of
transfer from car to car ?-It would certainlY make
it m~re successful if that could be done, ,but it
wottld riot be in every case a sins qua non. \\There
there is a fair amount of traffic the v wodd be VI arranted to go to extra expense.
~
8168. "Vith regard to the electrification of the
horse trams, it is recognised that that is impracticable Iyhile they remain in the hands of the Tramway. Company. Bearing these considerations in
mind, do you consider it advisable for the new
tramway authority to purchase the rights of the
Company before the expiration of the lease?-Yes
provided they could buy their assets at a fair price:
8169. It isa matter of finance ?-A matter of
price. The financiI1g could be arranged, that is the
raising of the necessary inoney, but the Tra~ wa y
Compaliy occupies a very strong position, and they
would require a very big price.
8I/o. Apart from the question of price, do you
think, from a Tramway Company point of view-, it
would be a great advantage ?-Yes; it woUld enable
extensi.ons to be started at once, or rather, it would
make It more easy for them to be started at Ollce,
and they would be inOre likely to be $llcecssful.
8f7l:. By ,111. JVfeinbrey.~Ih vie,\, of some of the
municipalities at the . present time considering the
advisability of constructil1g tramways' in . their distrct;I slippose it \vould tIe advisable to have this
trust forrried at the earliest possible momei1f, so
that they could all be brought under the saine man?-The il1tention is that they should all
iiiM Hi~ trust. No compiil~jdn WQuld be
dsed, bUt the idea is th,at the various tramways
.
should all form pait of the One :;ystem.
8172. By Mr. Solly ....:-Take, for instance, the
Essel1l:lon Tra.mway Company. You could n6t take
that o~et withOut Ij:mi:chasing, or waiting until the
lease fell into the. municipality, which would be
some yeats to come?-'-Thatis :80:
..,
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8I73. Did the trust consider the advisability of
purch'asing that tramway ?~--We have not got as
far as that. The trust has not vet been formed
8 I 74. I mean the Conference'?-The Confere~ce
had merely to do with the formation of the trust,
and the conditions upon ,yhich muniCipalities could
construct lines.
8r75. No discussion took place over the privately-'
owned COllcerns ?~-Not in the ConfereLce while I
~as present. Of course, they are in the 's~me positIOn as the .:£I,telbourne Tramway Company
8q6. With regard to this Conference and its
powers, did it discuss the advisability of the representatives consulting their constituel{ts behre thev
took ov~r the. twmway system?~ The greater part
of the dlSCUSSlon and arranging of details was done
by a committee of the Conference, and I was not en
that committee. The point was not discussed in
open Conference while I was presen,t.
8177. On your report to the City Council of the
result of the Conference, did a discussion take, place
as to whether they would be prepared to take over
the tramway system before consnltin;:( their can·
stituents ?-N 0, it was not mentioned ..
8178. DQ you not think that under the circum~tances, seeing that it is a very great project invol .... mg a large sum of money. the r:ltepayers shoulcl he
consulted on the matter?-I think the ratepayers
have confidence in their repre&entatives.
"
8179. I h:1Ve no doubt of that, but what I mean
is this; Seeing that the ratepayers are the people
;vho would have ~o pay the piper providing the proJect was non-payll1g, do you not think they .should
have some say with regard to J:he cunstitntion of the
trust and general management ?-I think thev have
elected their representatives for that ::md oth~r .purposes, and, personally, I do not see the necessity
for 'a referendum on the question. 'With regard to
referring the purchase of the tramway to the ratepayers, many of them could not go into the matter.
It is a commercial problem, and the majority of
those who could go into the llJatter would not "take
the trouble to do so.
8I80. But when there is anything of any importance that the City Council is going to do, which
~nv.olves an expenditure of a large sum of money,
IS It not a common practice for the representatives
of the ratepayers to bring this question before them
and discuss it, and receive their advice as to what
course should be adopted ?-Before the election of
any councillor, he generally states what has been
done and what is proposed to be done, so in that
way the ratepayers are kept informed, and, .presumably, they elect him, of course, on the principles he is advocating then.
8I8l. In a case of this sort, the trust would
really be formed without considering their partners
in the concern. that is, the people who have to pay
the piper~those who are interested. Do you think
that is fair ?-Speaking for myself, I would not be
a member of the City Council if I were not intrusted with the duties that have hitherto fallen to
me without having to consult the ratepayers on
every subject.
'
, 8182. You recognise the difference, of course,
b~t\\'een consulting them on every subject and CC>DsuIting them on a very deep question of vital importance. For instance, you may, on general lines
meet with the approbation of the ratepayers bu't
when it comes· to a big question where large Slll~lS of
money are involved, and which means perhaps the
retarding or progress of the metropolis. that is
another matter. Should not the people who are concerned have a say as to the constitution of any
body, and how the money should be spent?-I do
not think it is necessary. The City Council and

other municipal councils, as in Parliament, are
elected for a period to carry out certain works and
cert:tin duties, and I think they have the confidence
of tho"" who elect them. The" people are aw:ue of
these matt;;rs through the Press, and if they are oppesce! to them, I think ,ye would be sure to hear of
it. I am in touch with the ratepayers in my ward,
and they ask me about various matters that arise
from time to time. J have not heard any expression
of dissent with regard to this tram trust.
Br83. Then you think that the whole of these
municipalities that are 'on that Conference would be
justified in taking over a big concern like this without consulting the ratepayers or constituents in any
way?-,Unless there is some evidence on the part of
ratepayers that they are opposed to it, and so f'lr
I have not heard of any. There may be some later
on, and if so it ,,,ill have to be consldered.
8r8~. Supposing the ratepayers should demaild
of the various Illuniicpalitics that a vote be taken,
\\·Ottld you oppose it or favour it.?--If there were a
general demand from the ratepayers of the city of
Melbourne that they should be consulted on the
matter of the tram trust, I should 1I0t object to it.
If it were on any general thing, I would object to it.
8r8S. Has not tile municipal ownership of the
trams been made a live question in the city of :':1elbourne at any election ?~The mnnicipalities do own
the trams. That is not a question before the public,
.
because it is a fact.
8186. I mean with regard to profit-making or
other nurposes ?-If they own them, they look for
some profit, I think. They 0\\'11 the tramways in a
sellse, but they have handed them over to somebody
ebe to use. It is just like a man letting a piece of
ground at a nominal rental on a building lease,
calling on the tenant to build a val:.rable property,
and. hand it over at the end of twenty· years; or
whatever the term of the lease may be.
8187. Does your Council generally favour your
opinion in regard to the taking of a \"Ote of the
ratepayers ?-:--It has never been, before the Council.
BI88. J?o you mean to say this scheme has never
been discussed by the Council ?-The scheme has
been before the Council, but the question of taking a
vote of ratepayers has never been, to my knowledge.
. 818 9. Who reported the,scheme to the City Council ?~The Lord Mayor, Colonel Burston.
8I90. Did a very lengthy discussion take place?
-~Yes.
'
8I91. And all serious questions involved in taking over a big undertaking like this were, discus~ed
all round the comrpa~s ?--Yes, it was· discussed.
The discussion did not take more than one afternoon. We had discussed it in Council before.
BT92. How had' you the matter under your consideration before if vou had not discussed it ?-We
had a considerable r~presentation on the Conference.
Sir Samuel Gillott and I were two of the Council's
representatives 'on the Conference. The councillors
were informed wel! beforehand what" was being
done. I had all the facts before me, but I would
not say every individual member of the Council
had, bllt, generally speaking, the members of the
Council were aware what was being done, and
therefore they were not taken by surprise when the
report was presented to themforlIlally. Speaking
from memory, the report was adopted unanimously.
It W:lS fuJly explained by the Lord Mayor,
8I93. By glr. Champion.-I understand that
your view with respect to the overhead system of
electric traction is based principally upon the supposition that the system would sp~il the appearance
of the city to a very great extent?-That is so.
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8194. And you would go to great lengths to
prevent that by adopting the conduit system, if it
were practicable?-Ye&.
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accepts its responsibilities if they are clearly defined_
8I98A. Take, for instance, Elizabeth-street in
in some of the heavy storms we have seen_ The
8I9S. Are you aware that Berlin i~ a city of water has been all over the surface of the railway?
which the citizens take great pTide in the appear- - I have frequently seen it like that, but that was
ance of the facades of the buildings? They have
in years past.
a very cultivated taste. I may inform you that,
8I99. It wa.s like that in last March ?-I did not
according to evidence which has been submitted
see
it that day.
to the Commission by an eminent expert (I refer to
8:200. Bourke-street,
from Swanston-street to
Mr. Brain. the State electrical engineer of New
Elizabeth-street,
and
Elizabeth-street
at that juncSouth
who wa~ commissioned by the State
and for some distance down, were practically
Government of New SOuth Wales to' investigate
this very question), that the people of Berlin- have covered with water ?-I remember the downpour,
been reluctantly compelled to abandon the conduit but was in the Town Hall building at the time.
8201. This
question of the conduit system
system and revert to the overhead system. If it can
be shown that the overhead system is undoubtedly becomes very important if the municipalities are
the best system of electric traction in existence at going to be called upon to pay for increased stormthe present time, and that the conduit svstem might water service. Do you think that your Council
lead the citizens into almost inconcelvable diffi- would make any difficulty about accepting its reo
culties, you would, under those circumstances, I· sponsibility?-Generally speaking, I am confident
presume, be guided by expert advice, and take the that if the additional cost were very great, and it
best system which would be recommended to you? was likely to be inefficient, that would influence
.-Undoubtedly. I do not speak from any elec- them largely .
8202. By lrlr. Solly.-Of course you favour
trical knowledge, but merely from the point of
municipal control as against State control of the
view of unsightliness.
8I96. I will read a short part of Mr. Brain's metropolitan- tramways ?-Yes.
8203· _And that is the opinion, of course, of
evidellce, which will no doubt be of extreme interest to municipal councillors, and to those in- your Council, generally speaking ?-Of the majority
at any rate. I could not, however, speak positively
terested generally in the tramway question.
of everv individual member.
(Mr. Champion here quoted extracts from Mr.
8204. Coming to the question of decentralization,
Brain's evidence.)
and the present density of population and aggre8197. Mr. Champion (continuing).-Mr. Brain's gation of people in the same portion of the metroevidence showed thnt the adoption of the conduit polis of Melbourne in comparison with some of the
svstem could not be undertaken without best expert older cities in Great Britain, do you think that if
advice,. and most complete consideration. In Syd- the municipalities had charge of the tramwq.ys, they
ney the latest practice is to attach the wires to the .would favour taking the people out to the outer
buildings by means of rosettes, and to dispense with suburbs, rather than keeping them inside the metrothe centre poles altogether. They have removed the polis ?·-I do not think that would be a material
centre poles which -were originally established in consideration, because I have already said that for
George-street, and are removing the side poles, and those people who go further out others come along
attachin'S the span wires to the buildings; and that. to take their place. Most of the manufacturing
as far as the overhead system is concerned, is the inrlustries are in· the suburbs close to Melbourne,
latest practice. Do you· think there would be the 3:1d necessarily there must be a large population,
same objection from an resthetic point of view to· as the bulk of the employes live near their work.
that type of construction as there would be to the
820<;. But still vou must admit that the extencentre pole or span-wire construction supported by sion ~f a tramway system, with cheap means of
side poles? The centre pole system was cut out transit, would mean that the people who desire to
in George-street in that part of the street which is get out into the outer areas to get a more healthy
one foot wider than Collins-street, opposite the environment, would do so ?-Some would, but I
Town Hall. and it was considered by many ex- (Ioubt if the majority would. They have their
perts that it would not be possible to adopt centre cheap railway fares from Richmond outward, but
Dnles in streets under 100 feet wide, and under two the people do not avail themsel,-es of them. The
chains in some instances ?-It would not be quite people crowd into Richmond and Collingwood, and
so objectionable.
Of course, the Tram Trust, I the railwav fares are amongst the lowest in the
presume, would be guided largely by expert advice world.
in the matter.
8206. Perhaps that might be accounted for by
8198. In connexion with the conduit system it the increase in land value where tramways are run- has been pointed out that one of the principal diffi- ning. That makes it almost prohibitive to these
culties in working that system is in connexion with people to go further out_ Take Sydney. The exthe flooding of the conduits or channels in -which temion of the tramway system there has not really
th!= conductors are placed to carry the electric cur- taken the people further out, because in Sydnev
rent, and Mr. Wilson, in submitting a scheme for city the population has increa.sed to the extent of
the adoption of the conduit system making use of 9.000 people during the last two or three years.
the present conduits, pointed out it would be neces- Wonld not that have the same effect upon the land
sary to underake very considerable improvements in values of the metropolis?--No. Land values in
the storm water drainage of the city. He held the Sydney have increased more rapidly than in Melview that the municipal councils ,vere responsible bourne, but Sydney proper is cramped and confined
for keeping all storm waters ont of the conduit by water nearly all round, and a larg-er portion h
except those which fell upon the tram track. Do being acquired every year for commercial and other
vou, as a municipal councillor of the city of Mel- purposes, and less land is available for residential
hcmrne. think that it would be the policy of the areas.
City Council to agree to a view of that kind; that
8207. Then the same effect would not take place
they would readily adopt the view that further ex- in Melbourne ?-No; not necess:lrily.
There is
penditure in construction of storm water drain.~ more room to spr~ad in or near Melbourne, and in
would be necessary?-I think the City 'Council the suburbs very close to it.
MOO~
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8208. Supposing the popu1ationin these outer
8216. You are assuming that theSe outet' arMs,
areas, jnstead of coming into Melbourne regularly once they are depopulated, would still be dependevery O'lY, ,vi~hed to become llelf-supporting, would ent on the oity of Melbourne, and ClO their business
tha,t not affect th~ ct)mmercial '!-sP'rct of the city of here, but supposing they had the idea of being inMelbourne ?-Jt probqbly w9j.1ld.
.
dependent districts, and accomplished that particu8209. If .it i" likely to affect the commercial lar fact, would that not interfere with the comaspect of Melboj.1rne, do you think under the mercial business of the city of :Melbourne ?-I do
scheme you have adopted that the City Council not think so, because the manufactoriesar~ Dt prewould be lilzely to vote for the extension of a tram- sent more in the suburbs than in I\felbourne, but
way sYi5t~m to these oj.1ter areas ?-It would affect the commercial houses supplying me requirements
it in a sense if, as you sq.y,· th~ suburban areas of the city and suburbs will c0l1tinue to be in the
we:re to 1;ecome self-supporting; but I do not think city, whicll means a demand for warehouses and
that will oa;:ur. The city will <)lways be the centre. offices, and all classes of professional men. I do
f-,arger numbers of people will have to come here. not think that it is at all likely that it will interYou' r;annot plan,tdown manufactories anywhere fere with the business of the city.
8217. Your contention is that, no matter how
and everywpeie. There are so many considerations
YOll pave to bear in mind. It is necessary to be cheap the transit is to the outer areas, it will not
near the raHways, tramways and wbarves, so I do interfere with the business and commercial enterprise of the people in the city itself ?~~~That is so:
n9t think that is likely to occur.
, 8218. lfow do you arrive at that conclusion?8ilIO. Let us look at the city. There are DO hFge
areas of Y(jrrlDt iand unoccupied., How can you The bulk of our rates are not collected from private
build factories and other places in' the city of Mel- residences, but from shops--·those warehouses and
bourne more so tqan Y0t! have at ihe present time? factories you mention~·and those will go on in:--,There ilrestreet;; in the city proper where the land creasing, and probably in the centre part of the city
is, not qt all fully occli'pied. There .are a good the population will decrease. It is po~,sible that the
population of Melbourne would decrease if it were
ITlany vacant allotments not far from 'here.
821 1. Then assistance such as we have indicated like Sydney, but then we have large ZUE'as included
for the trqmways to extend into the outer suburbs in our boundary, like Flemington, and Kensington,
would give the City Council tqe possibility of doing and X orth Carlton, which are still residential areas,
avmy witlf thllt sluJl.l area '1rOlfnd Little Bourke· and will be for a long time to come.
82 19. Let us look at the trust from another point
street, Lonsdale-street, and other, parts, and put
of
view. We have a tramw~y system already e§tllhmore extensive warehouses or factories in their
pl~~e?- That, I think, would be the natural out- lished '''hich is making a profit of so many thou¢ollJ.e of the position, and it would undoubtedly be $artds of poun<;ls to the company. Supposing the
trajIlWqy trust took that 'company over. Do you
~ decided advantage.
think that the representatives of the inner :lreas,
S2I2. You ggree that t!1ere is some cause for
recognising all the is'iues of State, WOllld be inc9ITlPlpint, although Melbourne is not so densely
to take the population out rather than wait
clined
populated as Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham,
and all those large cities in Great Britain, if we de- for the popUlation to go out ?--I think the aim al!cl
$ire to bund a healthier community and' get the duty of the trust would be to t3ke the people where
they want to go.
people in more healthy localities in outer suburbs?
82 4 0. Do not you think that the municipalities
-It is desirable, but I doubt if you wiiI ever prewould desire to maintain their population, whereas
vent a certain cl.1.ss of people congregating in cel'if the State owned the tramways it would endeav9L!r
tain areas.
to extend tbi! population. It would not be interested
8213. The industrialism of to-day prevents that,
in any particular municipality, Imt would be, do
of course, frorn taking place to a large extent ?~,
not you think, more interested in the general health
I am not referring so much to tt,lat.
of the people?-There is no reasOn for supposing
8214. The specialization' of industries to-day
that at all.
necessitates the provision of labour with machinery,
8221. Under the circumstances, would you not
and the concentration of capital will give a greater .prefer to have State control of the tramway system
production by centralization than would be the case as against pmnicipal control ?~,N o.
if those localities were decentralized ?-l do not fol8222. 'What are your other reasons, then, for adlo\v that. I think the use of machinery and the vocating municipal controL The health of the CO:qlcheaper cost of production provide bett~t wages for munity is
first consideration at stake, and is
the employes, and enable them to go out to the more important than profits or the finances of cer·
suburbs. I know of cases where men working in tain municipalities ?-I do not think the municipaliNewport live on the Camberwelr line, and travel
ties should or· would make the profit the main conthat distance every day, which: shows that your sideration. I think the Government might be more
views are held by some people wh:o prefer to travel likely to do so in order to raise as mllch revenue as
a distance to get to a nicer district; but they are the possibie. They would be cqlJallyas likely to do so,
exception, and not the rule. Your views are ideal at' any rate, and I certainly think that municipa.Jiif they could be carried out, and would be to the ad- ties, knowing the local conditions much bctti'r than
vantage of the community, but I doubt if they will Parliament would, r::;ould act in the intere~ts of the
come about. They might, slowly and gradually.
residents better than P.arliament would. I do not
8:?I5. If the City Council has: its representation see what interest the member for Echuca could have
on the trust in the proportion proposed by the con- in a trarmvay going to Brighton or Sandringham or
ference, and the City Council representatives vote any where else.
.
for the extension of the tr::tm\yay system to these
'8223. Neither is he particularly interested in a
outer areas, it may affect the poorer classes in the tramway system being established in Gippsland
city 'itself?-There is no doubt of that, because, as Tbat may be a reason why the Government should
you have already stated, tbe land will become avail- not control the railwavs.
able for warehouses and factories, and, from a . 8224. But still, ~ing a national concern, he
finandal aspect, tpey will be mote valuable to the does not object, because he reckons it is to their
City Council than the residential buildings that are advantage to have a train, as, well as being to his
on them.
advantage to have a train in the Echuca district.
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Supposing you look at it from this point of view,
that the railway system, which is making an annual
pr.ofit of £400,000 per annum, S&y, could afford to
spend some money to take the people into the outer
areas of the metropolis. po you think the people
would raise objection to a part of the profit being
used in that direction ?-I do not think thev would,
but I also do not think that Parliament wo~ld agree
to portion of the profit which is made on the country lines being spent in Melbourne. According to
Mr. Fitzpatrick and Sir Thomas Tait, there was a
loss of £60,000 per year on the suburban lines,
and if they cannot manage them better than that,
I think that is a reason why the tramways should
not be handed over to them, and where there is such
a loss being made on the suburban lines, I do not
think Parlia,ment, as a whole, would consent to
profits on the country lim:.'S being spent in the city
of Melbourne or suburbs.'
8225. Supposing the Trust was in this position;
that it was moking £5°,000 on their present tramway system when they tOOK the tramways over,
and by the extension of the system they are likely
to absorb that £50,000 profit, and perhaps turn it
into a debit, do you think the Trust is likely to
carry out a scheme of that kind ?--I do not think
there would be any necessity for them to contemplate any extensions at once which would' result
in a loss of £5°,000. The point is not likely to
arise. When all is said and done, it is only a
small affair, which would increase from So miles
to roo miles or 120 miles in time; but 40 or 50
miles would not be built all in one year. The extensions would be made gradually after the first
few years, when that consideration would not enter
at all; that is to say, these lines would probably
pay from the start.
8226. And your contention is that ,the Trust,
being composed mainly of business men, would
construct the tramways purely on business lines ?-.
I have not said so. I said that it should not, and
I believe, would not, make the mere question of
earning profit the main consideration. It should
not be altogether lost sight of, but it should not be
the sole consideration, or the main consideration.
8227. What do you contend would be the main
consideration of the Trust ?--The convenience of
the residents in the various municipalities. If
people want to go from Richmond and live at
Sandringham, or any other suburb where a line can
be run, then I think their desires should be considered, and as far as possible, met.
8228. How would you get at .that opinion-by
deputation or agitation ?-Either of those, or both
of them. I do not think there would be any difficulty in the wishes of the people being made
known. Richmond would be represented on the
Trust.
8229. But Richmond would only have a very
smal~ .proportion of votes in comparison with the
locahtles represented there ?--Each representative
could express his views, and Richmond would leturn a representative for that group by its large
vote.
82.,)0. It would be a difficult matter for the Rich.
mond representatives to convince the other members
of the Trust that by taking the tramways out they
could make a profit ?-It should not be if it were
a fact. If he were of that opinion, and the other
ten differed from him, it would be reasonable to
assume that the ten were correct and he was wrong.
If he were correct I think he would get the others
to adopt his view.
82 31. Coming back to State-mvned trams. In
New South Wales the Newcastle and Broken Hill
,tran:',vays are both owned by the Stafe of New
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South Wales, and a great expansion of the city has
taken place in Newcastle. If the State had control
of transit facilities in Victoria, do you think it
would be an advantage to say. inland cities like
Castlemaine, Bendigo, Ballarat, ane! seaports like
Geelong and Warrnambool? Do you think they
are likely to progress if they had chell,p means of
transit ?-That is a large question, which l could
not answer offhand; but I do not think the tramways would make the community ll,S a whole more
prosperous.'
8232. H would be a much greater problem for
the municipal councils to consider than it would be
for the State ?-On the contrary, I th~nk fach,
locality is in a better position to consider its requirements than the Government wOllld be to consider the requirements of the whole State.
8233. Take, for instance, poor municipalities,
which had yet great possibilities. They might have
agricultural land or some other patllral opportunities for manufacturing, yet poor in their revenue.
They would not have sufficient money to start ll.
tramway system, and would have to borrow, and
run the municipality into debt. They could not
see their way dear as a business proposition to
make the think pay for five or six years. Under
those circumstances, do you think it would be better
for the State as a whole to bear that loss than for
the individual muniClpality to struggle on for five
years, and suffer for that period ?-Could you state
a place with those conditions attaching to it.
82 34. I could not.-I would like to consider it
when the circumstances arose.
8235. There are great possibilities for Ballarat?
But that is a rich community, with splendid land
and good tramway system.
8236. The tramway system is -privately owned?
-Yes.
8237. There is no doubt, I believe, that a municipal or State control would be preferable to a
privately-owned concern ?--There IS no privatelyowned concern in the strict sense of the term. Thev
are all on a similar basis to the Melbourne trani'.
\\·ays. Xn Ballarat the company has a lease just as
is the case here with the Melbourne Tramway Corp.pany.
823 8. Do you think the Tramway Company in
Ballarat is likely to extend the population of that
place if there is any congestion, or are they more
likely to consider the profits from investments which
they have made ?~-I do not know the directors, so
I could not say what they would do. I have not
seen any sign of congestion in Ballarat.
82 39. What is the usual idea in business ?-In
business we usually go for profit.
13240. Under the circumstances, the privatelyowned tramways of Ballarat would consider the
question of profit as against extensions or more
~ealthy surroundings for the people ?-I think that
is more than probable; but on the other hand, if
the people wanted to go out to the suburbs of Ballarat, and it was evident they were prepared to'do
so, the Tramway Company would only be too glad
~o have the opportunity of making profits by carrymg them there.
8241. That would apply generally all round.
The thing is done ever.ywhere. Is it not likely it
could be applied just the same in the case of the
municipalities ?-I do not think so. The municipalities do not make a profit in the strict sense of
the term. The representatives do not get anything
out of the profit. Whatever money is made belongs
to the ratepayers, and is spent immediately. Iti~
not accumulated for the paying of dividends.
8242, They are sent in to manage the' concern
on business lines, and the majority of the ratepayers
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desire' that their rates should be cut down to the
lowest possible ebb ?-That is not correct, for,
strange.to say, I have had complaints made to me
that we did not raise our rates in Melbourne.
82 43. Is there any need for a person to 'be rated
at 28. if on a IS. rate you are able to pay the
expenses of the municipality ?--No; but a man
sometimes gets a suit of clothes damaged on a hot
day with dust. He says he would sooner pay the
extra rate and get rid of the nuisance.
. 82 44. The dust nuisance is a prob~e!ll that no
cIty has been able to overcome, never mind how
m~ch money has been spent, but if a shilling rate
wIll pay the expenses of conducting the municipality in " clean and healthy condition, a man
would never think of advising his municipal councillor to raise the rates to 2S. ?-If the same work
could be done for IS. as for' 28., it would be
foolish; but the, various municipalities have raised
rates around Melbourne in order to improve and
beautify their districts.
82 45. Supposing for a moment that under the
Tramway Trust system a municipality was getting
a profit of .£20,000 or .£30,000 ?-I do not think
that is .possible. Melbourne might get something
like that, but the average municipalities would not.
The earning of profit should not be the main consideration, and 'it would be improper that municipalities should make a profit in the way the
Melbourne Tramway <:::ompany has, and it would
never be attempted. That' company made a good
bargain, however.
8246. Supposing there is a profit of '£2,000. Is
it not more than probable that the ratepayers would
instruct their representatives on the Trust that
whatever profits are made from the tramways shall
go towards relieving the rates of those who are
responsible for the system ?-I would take no instructions from the ratepayers with regard to anything, personall y .
8247. By ilIr. Dureau.-In your opening statement you referred to various matters afft?cting the
. Sydney trams, and said they were not reg.arded as
an unqualified financial success. Are vou dealing
with the late,t figures ?-I have not see'n the latest
figures, but I remember a paragraph appearing in
the Sydney press some little time ago quoting a
profit of
per cent., and I do know that I saw this
morning the b:llance-sheet for 1905, which is only
five years earlier, when the net receipts were not
equal to the amount of interest to be paid.
8248. It was given to us in evidence that, after
making full allowance for depreciation, there was a
net profit of 5 per cent. at the present time. In
regard to 1905,' do you consider that the policy
adopted by the tramway authorities in Sydney, of
making extensions very freely, contributed to tpe
financial result at that time?-I said that in J905
they were opening up many new lines so rapidly
that it would take them some time to become profitreturning.
8249. So that the present financial success, .as
also the position in 1905, does not 'necessarily
strictly bear on the tramway problem in Melbourne?
- I have said one thing, and you another. I do
not know which is corrcet.
8250. I am 'assuming both are correct ?-The
bal.ance-sheet I have seen of the tramways and rail-'
ways-the, combined document-does not provide
for any reserve. It is generally understood in Sydney, and I' used to be intimate with two of the
Railway Commissioners, that they do not consi :ler
it necessary to provide any depreciation' funds.
Instead of doing so, they provide for all renewals
out of revenue, but the system is such 'a new one
that renewals are not required at present to any
<
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great extent. There is no sinking fund providc:d,
certainly so 'that 5 per cent. does not seem a great
fmancial success for such a large undertaking, which
is a monopoly.
.
8251. Supposing the Sydney tramways were
making 20 per cent. profit, would that be an argument, as applied to :Melbourne, in favour of State
control ?-I would not regard it as such, but the COnverse is an argument the other way.
8252. You also said that you did not think the
Government had carried out their contract with the
councillors in regard to maintenance of roads?Yes.
8253. Let me understand what you mean. by
maintenance of roads. no you mean that portion
of the track for. which the Government is responsible ?-Yes.
8254. That is contrary to the opinion we had
They said there was no
from councillors there,
. very great difficulty in arriving at amicable arrangements with the tramway authorities, and it was not
considered that the tramway authorit~s there maintained their track in a worse manner than the councillors ?-The Town Clerk of Sydney informed me
quite recently that they found it very Jifficult to get
the Government to make the necessary repairs to
rhe roads. They were not in the condition they
cught to be, and in certain portions of streets which
should have been wood-blocked they could not make
the Government do it. I have to go to certain
,;uburbs in Sydney .about ten times a year, and certain parts of the roads are in a disgraceful condition, although it may be that in some suburbs they
are well maintained.
8255. By Mr. l11cmbrey.--If I remember rightly,
the Town Clerk said they had experienced very
great difficulty in the past, but that great improvements had taken place recently?-That may be so.
8256. By lib. Durcau.--This difficulty was reported to us in Sydney in evidence that the Government refuses at times to give proper consideration
to the fixed levels of the reads as made bv the
council ?-I have he:l.~d that stated.
8257. And also that they raised the tram track
unduly to suit their own convenience ?-I have seen
the rails standing up. in .a very dangerous position,
but I could not say who was responsible for that.
With regard to the road, there is evidently a great
improvement, but NIr. Nesbit, Town Clerk of Sydney, made the statement I referred to to me within
a month . .
8258. In regard to the 'conference scheme, are you
aware whether any of those m1Jnicipalities that
originally approved of it have :;,inee changed their
views ?-I am not aware of it.
8259' I know that two of them have, by resolution of the council, and that is partly on account of
clause 5, in connexion with the cost of permanent
way. I want you to consider, if you wm, a tramway along Glenferrie-road, from Malvern to Kew.
It would cross the railway at Kooyong station, and
again at Glenferrie station. Would you consider
that a tramway along Glenferrie-road was properly
a 'part of a comprehensive Melbourne system?That is the intention of the Conference, as I understand it.
8260. At the present time the rail may authorities
have agreed to the crossing at' Glenferrie station
once every fifteen minutes. They will not agree to
a shorter service than that, and that is subject to
their right to cancel the leave to cross' entirely
should the railway be quadniplicated, as they propose. In that case it means that the tramway must
either go overhead or undergroun:i, and involves the
possibility of the regrading of the lailway. Would
<
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you consider that the charge necessary for the co::;
struction of that tram in Hawthorn should be pal
for by Ha wthorn'?-As to whether it should be
paid for by the tramway authority in Hawthorn or
the municipality?
.
.
8261. Yes ?-I think a special case hke that
would require special considc:ration: As a matter of
fact, the initial mistake was lll. havlllg so many l~vel
crossings on the suburban hne. In the Umted
States, in many cases the Government ~ave c~ll~d
upon the companies to abolish level CroSSlr:gS wlthlll
a certain time, and they have had to do It. I ~m
confident that if the railways were run by camp ames
here, the Government would call upo;:t them to do
the same thing. However, the crossmgs ar~ here,
and in the first place it would be a p.roper thmg for
the Government to bear some proportion of the cost,
but as I said, a special case like that would, I presurr:e, receive special consideration.
.
8262. Let us apply the principle to a nve~, where
a bridge has to be built, for instance. It IS generallv admitted that a tramway or a raIlway-one or
the' other-should run from Kew to Eltham, connectin" those districts. It would run along Bellview-r~ad, in Kew, crossing the river i?to Mars~all
street, in Eltham. This woul~ necessItate a br;dge
across the Yarra. Do you thlllk that that bndge
should be paid for by the mun.icipality concerned,
or the tramway authorities generally ?-;-I sho~ld
say a special case like that should receIVe specIal
consideration, and that the Tramway T~ust should
bear proportion of the cost, not necessanly all.
826 3. Has it been considered at all ?-Not that I
am aware of. The trust has not yet been formed.
8264. Is it intended that these m~tter~ shall. be
included in the BilL \Vhat is your VIew (-I thl~k
that the trust should' have power to make .speclal
arrangements with municipalities to deal WIth exceptional circumstances such as you have stated. .
826 5. Previous witnesses have told us that a BIll
was being prepared, and that a copy would be. sent
to us in due COurse. It has not yet been received.
Can you say if it is prepared ?-I have ~ea:d it is
bein cr prepared, but I do not knt.'" that It IS comDleh~d. I should say it is not yet complete.
, 8266. In the proposed tramway scheme it says,
"All other street tramways, SUCh as Prahran. and
Malvern, Essendon, Northcote, &c., are to be taken
over, with the consent of the councils interested, on
sllch terms as may be mutually arranged." Can
you say whether it is intended in the Bill to more
clearly describe. what is purposed in that respect?Doubtless, it would be more clearly set out, but 1
bave not seen the Bill, and do not know the details.
826 7. In regard to the constitution of the trust,
clause B says, "Representation of municipalities
to be generally on a population basis, with one additional representative to Melbourne." Do you regard
it as wise that the representation should be on a
fixed population basis ?-It is not so. It is impossible to make it so, because we have such a number
of units that are so unequal that we cannot reduce
twenty-six municipalities to eight equal units; but
nearly as possible i.t is.
8268. What I mean is this: the constitution of
the trust provides for eleven members, with one
each for eight groups, and three for Melbourne. I
take it that the representation therein described is
fixed, that it is not proposed that Brunswick, Coburg, and Fitzroy should ultimately have two members ?---It is fixed. while the number of members is
fixed at eleven.
.
826 9_' Is any ipIOvi,ion made for altering the
number of representatives ?~-In the Bill, or in the
scheme? The scheme is merely an outline. It was
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not gone into in the very minute detail. that will be
necessary in preparing an Act of Parhament.
8270. Regarding the Bill, I understlnd from
what you said just now .th~t you are not pr~pared
to discuss what may be m It?-I know nothmg of
the Bill at aU •.
827I. It says, in clause 7 of the scheme, that
"receipts and expenses of the whole. system to
be pooled, and the profits or lo.;;~es paId ~o or by
the several municipalities interested on baSIS of car
mileage run within each municipality." Can you
sav why, if the receipts and expenses of the whole
sy'stem are pooled, the profits or losses sh()uld not
be pooled for the general central a uthonty , ~ny
loss to be debited to the whole tra~way serVIce,
instead .of to the individual mupicipalities ?-I certainly think the present scheme a much better ?r:e
than that. I doubt if vou wiiI get all the mumCIpalities to join on that basis. T~e populous muni~i
palities look to make a substanttal profit out of It,
or at least some profit (substantial, compared with
what would go to the thinly-populated districts
which would not require so many car miles). As
a matter of fact, the car mileage basis equalizes
the distribution, to a large extent.
82 72 • What do you regard as the primary object
of the tramwav?-To meet tho:: requirements of the
travelling public.
82 73. How would you determi'1e that ?-We cannot determine it; we can only judge it as far as we
are able, and then we may be wrong.
82 74. Am I right in assuming from that that you
would require a certain density of population before a tramway was constructed ?--The circumstances oLeach ~ase would have to be considered.
82 75. Where would you put extensions?-They
might be ,put to summer or winter reso:ts .. It
would be very foolish to make an extenSIon mto
open country if there were no population there ..
82 76 . Supposing there was a sparse populatIOn,
say, on the road to Burwood, along Camberwellroad, and the tramway running along there did not
pay. The operating expenses of that tramway
would be very slight, because, on account d its
not paying, a frequent service would not be run.
That municipality, however, would be contributing
to the general cost of operation ?-I do not see that.
82 77. The clame says, "Receipts and expenses
of the whole system to be pooled" ?-In one sense
they "{QuId, but if the contributions are not equal to
the expenses, they could not be said to be contributing.
82 78 . But to start wiib, they would, and the
cost of operating the tramways in the inner suburbs
would be very much greater than that tramway?Do you mean the cost per car mIle, or mile of
track. or cost according to passengers? Relatively
it would be less in the inner subun;s.
82 79. The cost of operating a mile of tramways
in Richmond, say, would be greater than the cost
of operating. a mile of tramways in Burwoed, because the Richmond service Would be much more
frequent. The Burwood people, ther~fore, ~ould
contribute to the greater cost of operatmg the mner
se~vice?- I cannot follow that at alL If their contribution is not equal to meeting their working expenses, they could not contribute to the other.
8280. I am supposiI1g that an infrequent service
to Burwood were Tun. The cost of operating the
service would not be equal to the cost of operating
a frequent service somewhere else ?-Certainly not.
828I. Then if the whole of the expenses are
pooled, n?gardless of district, Burwood contributes
to the cost of operating the most expensive tramway in the inner suburbs ?-It may be so; but 1
cannot see it.
They certainly contribute to the
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pool a small percef-1tage, less, perhaps, than operat~ municipality, and one which I vQted for and which
m.g expenses.
Whatever they receive they con· I believe to be greatly to the benefit ~f the outer
tnbute~ . The COS! may be mote or may be less.
suburbs.
They do not contnbute expenses.
8297. On the question of the chairman being
8282. T.he whole of the municipalities contribute elected by the members of the Trust, I understood
to th~ cost~, ~h~ch are the expenses ?-I prefer to you to say that the principle applied in the case
hav,: It ~s It IS In the scheme, which says that the of the Prahran and Malvern Tramway Trust of
receIpts In the vari<?us municipalities are pooled.
electing one of their councillors. I suppose yOU
8283. I am talkmg of expenses. We have not a~e. aware t.hat l:e. was elected subject to the conreached receipts yet. The expens~s ate pooled
dltlOtl of hIS retmng as a councillor ?-I was not
therefore everyone of the municipalities contribut~ aware that.it was a condition, but I knew that he
to the cost of running the tramways ?-Yes.
did retire.
8284. And the cost of operating the tramways,
8298. So he was not a' member of the Council
for the sake 6f argument, say, is lod. per car mile? at the time he was elected ?-Practically he was.
-Yes,
because he would not have retired unless his elec~
8285. The cost of operating the tram\vay in Bur- tion was a certainty.
wood, say, for the sake of argument, would be less
8299. But he was a councillor of a Council inthan lod. per car mile?-I do not know' it might
terested in a Trust ?-Yes, that is so; but of
J
be possible..
cOl:r!'e .my contention was as against the contention
8286., As a general proposition, would it not be?
-1 do not know that it ,vould be less per car mile. winch 1$ set out at some length in the Malvern report to the effect that no councillor should he
;8287: Say per. route mile?;-That is another eligible. The arguments are all in hvour of an
thmg altogether.. In tHat case it would be so.
expert, whereas I think the Trust should employ
82~8..The~ Biitwood pet ronte mile would he
thIS expert. 1 do not think there should be an
conttibutmg to the cost of the system at lOd.
expert chairman; but there should be a full"
whe:eas its .own tramways, for the sake of argu:
<lualified expert, or even two-one a technical and
ment, cost, say, 8d. or something leSs?-Yes' if the
the other a commercial expert-employed by' the
premises are righ~; but I do not think th~y are.
Trust, whereas apparently the contention of the
I/! follow .you ng~tly, you put it differentlv each Malvern report is that that man should be the chairtIme.
.
. 8289. Do you think first that per route mile it man. That I do not agree with .
':"(}111d cost as .much to operate a tramway in Bur- . 8..3~0. I understood you. to say that yo~ thought
,hac If the Qresent condUIts were not satIsfactory
wood as in Fhnders-street ?-It would hot.
the City Council might be prepared to construct
.8290. Then Burwood, under this scheme. fresh ones rather than have overhead wires?-Yes.
whereby the receipts and expenses of the whol~
8,3°1. Supposing the municipal scheme was
system are to be pooled, is contributing to the
adopted, do you think the City Council would
pool at a higher rate than its own tramwav costs?
guarantee that? Would they make that a sine qua
-1 cannot see it. I do not agree with that at all. 11.011 of the municipal scheme?-I think they would
8291. Burwood contributes' at a higher percen- require more information than is available before
tage than is actuallv incurred in its own district? bi~d~ng themselves.
They would require expert
-Yes; they do so then,
opmlOn. Mr. Champion's remarks to-day have
8292. Theri why not p<lol .the losses aT profits, wmewhat modified my views. The eXDense would
or why not alternatively divide the receipts and not be such a serious matter to the C;itv Council.
expenses on a car mileClge ba:sis 7·-It would not We would not bind ourselves to a sch~me which
seem t? be an equitable basis at all. The one. pro, might prove to be inefficient.
posed m the scheme is a business proposition: but
8302. By Mr. Sol~y.-Do you consider the
the other seems to be very unbusinesslike.
I (1" people would be well compensated for a little
not know what the cost of operati.ng· would' be in :ldclitional expense provided the noise and inconconnexion with the line in Burwood \vhich is carn'- venience of gettipg in and out of the trams were
~ng very few passenger~; bnt the'ca rs \V01l1 d cdst done away with ?-Provided also the conduit
just as much to run whether thev were empty or scheme would prove efficient; but that seems to be
full.
. .
in rloubt now ..
829.3' Empty cars cost less than full ones ?-N ot
830.'), By Mr. DZlreau.-~Do YOU think the Cifv
materially with electric current. The expenses :ue
'Council would agree to that 'if this conference
paid out of the general revenue, and it gets its
share of whatever pn?fit~ are made on a car mile:1[(f' scheme were adopted ?-I have no doubt thev
basis, although the traffic might be much smaller prefer that scheme, but certaiI'!lv the matter of cost
would hf' some consideration. If thE' altera.tion of
than on another part of the same road.
8294. 1 agree '",ith you that it gets some com· the condui.t was gcing to ('Q~t a great deal of money
pensating advantages under this scheme.-I do not !lnd then be inefficient, of course that would put
It out of court: but if it were merely a question of
see the disadvantage it is at'.
expense,
T think that would not deter the Council.
8295. What T wanted to get at is this: You
8304. I would like to ask YOU if YOll could tell
adopt one principle in regard to division of profits,
namely, on the car mileage basis, and in the case us what J;>rovision has been made in this scheme for
of expenses you say. "We pool the whole lot." the interests of municipalities amalgamating with
Why not make the expenses on the: basis of car other municipalities. It 5n ys (clause F) :-" In
mileage. run in the district, the same as you divide the case of amalgamation or other alteration of
profits ?-The advantage of that is that' the more mlmicipal areas, existing interests to 1:>e conserved."
thickly populated districts' where there are more Could you explain in what wav ·those .interests
car miles, and more traffic receipts, are paying for would .be. conserved ?~-I cannot' expJain how it
the less' densely populated districts, such as Bur· '.vould be done, but each municipality would take
its rights with it. Of course th~re inav be sorrie
wood.
.
8296. As applied to profits that is 'so j but not question of re-grouping.
.83°5.
The
grouping
appears
to
be
on'
a fixed
a,s regards expenses. It costs less to run trams
there because they run them less frequently?-The hasis. Has any provision heen made for alteration
scheme is one that has been approv~d of by the of the gro::;:"ing ?-Acts of Parliament are amended
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8315 .. But the trust, probably under that clause,
every year, and if an Act is passed in this scheme,
and any improvements or alterations are necessary, might say, "Well, we will supervise the construction of this track, but we will not take it over ul11ess
they could be amended, I IPresume.
8306. In speaking of the policy of the tramway you pay us " ?-There is no reason that that case
authority being to depopulate the inner areas, I could not be met reasonably and fairly. It is very
understood you to say that experience shows that possible that provision, in a general way, for meetthe inner suburbs increase in population by the fact ing such cases will be provided in the Act. I think
of the outer suburbs developing ?-Not by the fact, it desirable that it should.
8316. In your memorandum regarding the Prahbut while the outer suburbs develop, the inner
suburbs do so also. That may be one of the fac- ran and Malvern Trust, you say, "This report aptors-the general growth and prosperity of the city. pe.ars to be based largely on doubtful statements and
83°7. Do you .agree that a tramway policy might assumptions, and I feel little weight should be given
to the deductions made." Have the statements of
largel y affect tl1at question (-Possibly.
returns, &c., as drawn up by the Malvern com8308. As a fact, in Sydnev, ClS you know, the
mittee,
been checked by you ?--They are put on a
population has decreased in the central area by supposititious
basis.
7,000 ?-But, as I pointed out, the area of the city
On
that
suppositIon, do you say those
83T7.
proper is a very small one, and the residences were
figures are correct, or incorrect ?-I say they are inlargely of an undesirable class. They were old·
fashioned English terrace houses, but the warehouse correct, because they assume a car mile !profit of
accor:un.odation is spreading so rapidly in Sydney rrl., whereas the tramway figures show a profit of
that It IS a difficult matter to get anything that has 6d., and they are dealing with Collins-street on
not been eJ~cluded oy the height of other residential those very figures. They take a half-mile in Collinsstreet, and assume a profit of Id., and show that
houses that have been erected.
Melbourne, on the car mileage basis, would derive a
8309. Do you consider that the Sydney trams
large
revenue, where~s five other municipalities only
have contributed to that effect in any way?-Inciget £37 lOS. each on that half-mile. On the predentally, they must have done so.
sent bnsis they will get six times that.
83IO. Merely incidentally?-Yes. Thes,~ suburbs
8"r8. Would the proportion not be the same if
were growing when there were only old 'buses.
they
had assumed a profit at 6d. ?-Yes, but that
• 831I. You also stated that every municipality
should pay something if it wanted a tramwav in its was not the whole of the argument. It has been
district?-If I said that, I would like to qualify understood all along that Melbourne would get .a
my statement. What I meant to say was that they larger profit because of its larger traffic. But some
~lJburLan councils read this report, 3.nd took the
should be prepared to pay, if necessary.
8312. Take, for the sake of argument, Burke- yiew that if they were going to get £37 lOS. only,
:oad, and assume that there was a tramway system It was not good enough j but when it was pointed out
to them that they. would get six times that they
III Camber well, on the east, running into Melbourne.
.
thought it was a good thing.
'
and another tramway system in Malvern, two good
8,319'
By
I11r.
Solly.-Is
not
that
additional
tramway systems, and that there is a need of a
cross tramway along Burke-road, which would be traffic in Collins-street the result of feeders to the
of a large contributing! value to each of those two city itself?-Undoubtedly.
83 20 • If Melbourne had to rely upon its own resystems, but in itself would not p.ay. Do votl say
sources only, it would be much less than it is?t~at the Carriberwell municipality sDould be responrJ~'hat is supposing something that is impossible.
SIble for the cost of the construction of that tramway in such a case as that ?-H there was such a You cannot keep people out of Melbourne if they
"
want to come in.
c~se a~ you mention, it would require special con83 2 1. And because the municipalities are feeders
sIderatlOr:, and be worthy of it. But, seeing ,that
the workmg expenses are charged to the whole sys- {or l\:fe!bourne, they receive all the plums in the
tem, the actual proportion to the receipts is very rll1 ddmg, and leave the inner municipalities witr.
s~llall.
The. working expenses are three or fou'r Hie scraps?-That is not so. Hthe present Tramtunes the'capItal ch<:trges. Camberwell under these :\,:.1y Trust, and the municipalities represented upon
conditions, is never likely to build Burke-road tram- It, took over the trnms in 1916, lvfelbourne will get
way on. its own, if it would not pay the capital more plums than the others, but they will not all
charges.
!Set plums.
They all recognise it: but are will1ng to put these plums into the new trust to be
83 13: But Cambenvell might be in this position:
formed, and they will certainly get much lower
~upposmg that some other tramway authority exIs~ed tha~ r.egarded the whole metropolitan area_ rates than they otherwise would get.
":Ith~ut vIewmg the boundaries and individual muni8:F2. Are you in favour of payment of memC1p~hty. They simply say, "We regard the metrobers of the Trust?-That matter was considered,
poh~ as om tramway area, and where a tramwav is
and the Conference was divided.
The> rE'J)ort
rC9Ulred we ;"ill build it if it appears justifiable, from the Committee suggested non-p~yrn!:'nt I .. ,'
':lth~~~ holdmg that particular district responI personally voted against it.
I do not n'!';':'
sIb.le ,-I do not think the Government would ~bt I voted for payment, but I think th8( onf':'! in.
buIld a tramw.ay that was. r:ot likely t~ pay.
)5 well ~:orth consideration.
In a speci!ll po;;ition
83 14. But If the mUnICIpal authorities decirle of that kmd, where there are so man, puhlic dptip<
th~t a tramway is justifiable, then should the disC!lst ~pon the same class of individuals, it hE'. 'nnw',
tnct be held responsible for loss on that tramway
tCA,) ?lg a tax upon the time of men who !1 re hf'st
when perhaps it is a necessary tramway to the whoi~ qualIfied, and therefore the queshon of pavrnfnt i~
system ?-It would be considered as such, I have no one that requires serious consideration. . A~ t1v
doubt. I do not think that any Act of Parliament sch.em~, was brought forward, it said "volim.
can forese~ ~very ci:cumstance that may arise. and tar.l1r . That was struck out, and I voted for
ake provlSlon. for It. Therefore, there wouid be' stnkmg It out.
c:rcumstances lIke that in which it would be impos8,)23· It is pu.rely a business propo;;ition ?-Yes,
SIble .and unwise to legislate for beforehand. and ~herefore .It IS a reasonable thing that those re.
Clause 3 of the scheme shows that there is room for cogmsed as dIrectors should get remuneration. It
special consideration.
reqmres a good deal of ability, and a great deal of
0
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time on the part of the individuals form.ing the
trust, and there is a larger responsibility.
8324. If a man w.as in his own business, and
was making £3,000 or £4,000 profit a' year, be
might be a very desirable man to have on that particular Trust, but no body of citizens could expect
him to spend his time in doing the work of the
community, and neglecting his own Dusiness, which
might diminish the profits of that business to
£r,ooo ?-That is so.
8325. Under the circumstances" unless the ratepayers themselves consider this matter, they are not
likely to get the best class of men to control this
very important work. Do you agree with that ?-I do. In a new thing of this kind 'you would get
many of the present councillors anxious to take the
position; but they would socn find ,it very burdensome, and would no doubt back out of it. A man
may be willing to do useful work for a local council, ::tnd for his own interests and his neighbours,
but a thing of this kind takes up too much time.
As. I have s::tid, the Conference did not decide to
pay them, but struck out the word "voluntarily,"
so it leaves it open for consideration.
. 8326. Again, there may be other classes of men
who are bright. and intelligent and capable of
doing that work-and', in fact, would be an acquisition to the Trust j but through having no other
means of living ether than by their labour, they
would be debarred from using their brains in the
interests of the community. That would be another
reason for payment of members ?-Yes j it would.
83 2 7, By Mr. Cllampion.-On the question of
distribution on the basis of car mileage, the Conference seems to have arrived at that as the fairest
system, in their opinion,' that could be devised.
Was any consideration given to the question of car
seating ?-I think that was regarded as too difficult. The Committee may have considered it, but
not in the Conferenc:;,
8328. I do not think it is if you make an arbi.trary assumption of the number of seats that would
be in use in each case ?-I might point out that in
that case Melbourne, and, say, Prahran and the
more populous suburbs, would get a larger proportion of revenue than they do now, and they are
willing to forget that.
83 2 9. In the opinion of Mr. Stone, as applied
to railways, it would be likely to give a fairer basis
of comparison than any other method?-That is
so.
8.3.30" He says that electric cars vary considerably in seating capacity, and points out that the
only satisfactory basis of comparison is one which
tak:s into account the carrying capacity of the
tra.ms. He goes on to s~ow that a very much m?re
ur:~form rat.e of costs IS obseryed unde~ seatmg.
mIleage baSIS than u?der car mIleage baSIS. Has
;:our? Conferenc<" conSIdered that aspect of the ques!lOn . -:-It may hilve done so.
It occurred t<? me
m gomg throu~h th~ matter, because there IS a
great deal of '(hffe~~nce,. for example, between )he
cars on the BrunSWIck hne and those c;.n the "vest
Melbourne, and many of the extensIOns. would
baSIS were
probably have smaller cars.
·
ld
11If that
d' 'b'
f
ad opted It wou
mean ~ .sma..er Istn utIon 0
pro~ts for t~e outer n:umClpah~les.
If not more
eqUItable, thlS scheme IS more lIberal for the outer
., l't'
mumclpa I l e s . ,
8.331. Wi.th respect to the trnmway system generally, I presume it is the desire of all municipal
councils and of evervbodv who is connected with
the tramway system in an-y way at all, and of the
, general public, to establish such a system here that
the pUDlic may go from the centre of the city to
the most remote extremi~y. of the city ~m any route
withOlit change ?-Yes, it is desirable. Mr. Wilson
/

proposed what might be termed a make-shift. His
idea was to keep the cable system as long as possible, and to use trailers on the electric system,
but that would involve some delay.
I might say
that Melbourne people who travel in Adelaide and
Sydney in 99 cases out of 100 say that they prefer
our trams ..
8332. I am quite aware there are some advaIltages in connexion with the cable system which
are much prized by the Melbourne public, and it
cannot be denied that they are in many respects
sUDerioI' to the electric cars.
1 refer principally
to-the height of the step, which is a very important
consideration, and the noise, and the presence of
obstructions in the street under an electric system.
Apart from that it is generally admitted, from an
operating stand-point, that the electric system is the
best that can be 'devised at the present time.
I
think it will be generally admitted that an electric
system will confer the gr,,:atest benefit on the
public, and it is only a question of time when the
cable system will have to be electrified. Now, in
connexion with conduit system, which has also ~n
mentioned, you are aware, of course, that in that
system the current must be taken from below, and
in the overhead system the current is taken from
above to work the motors, which are in both cases
situated in the same place, that is under th~ flnor
of the car.
If you had a system which was
partly conduit in the interior suburbs and city.,
and partly overhead in the external suburbs, there
would be many points in which it would be neces"
sary to change from the underground syst~ ~o
the overhead.
The underground conneXIon IS
made by what is called a plough, and the overhead
svstem with the trolley and arm,
Mr. Brain in
h'is evidence pointed out that if we are determined
to extend the system we must do so by means of
the trolley, so that it becomes a mixed system.-[llfr. Champion here quoted extracts from Mr.
Brain's evidence on these points. J--From what I
have said you will admit there ywuld be some
delay in' passing from one of those electric systems
to the other?-Clearlv.
83.)3. On the other -hand, if the span wire system
of electric traction is established throughout the
city. and suburbs, the cars can go from one end of
th~ system to the other without any change?-Yes;
that is so.
.
8334. Another point about it is that, according
to Mr. Wilson, the conduit system, if the present
cable conduits can be converted for electric traction,
will cost as much to convert as it would cost to establish the overhead system.
In that ca3e, if the
overhearl svstem were established, the conduit would
not be required, and could be neglected altogether.
And, therefore, the tracks might be spaced at different distances apart to what. they are at the present time, which would enable very much wider cars
to be run in the city of Melbourne tiWll are run
now. The cars On the Malvern line are 8 ft . .3 in.,
and the cars on this line are about 7 ft. .3 in.
in width. If the conduit has to be sacrificed. the
citizens of Melbourne will get the advantage of the
b'
? C Id' th
'der ars be run alona
Igger cars.- au
ose WI
c
""
say, Chapel-street with advantage. Would not a
foot off on either side make a material difference
h'
h t ffi '
t
were t e ra c IS so grea .
. H' h
h' h' h
8.335·. They are run 1ll ~g?-str;et,. w IC~ is t e
same WIdth, namely, 66 fect.-'\ es. but there is
not so much traffic there.
8$.36. At any. rate, ,the widt~ of the car cculd be
~ncreased maten,ally ,rf the wIdt.h of tracks were
mcreased, and It mIght be deSIrable, from that
point of view, so as to be able. to h~ndle traffic
more readily, to space the tracks 111 a dIfferent way
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n:;pect in which it might be looked at. We might,
as
have divided the profits of the system, instead of paying off the debt, so that, at the end of
the lease, the debt might be still existing, which we
could easily finance by a renewal of loan indebtedness.· Instead of that. \re have allowed the
whole of the profit to go in 'reduction of the capital cost, so that, at the end of the
this
tr:!lmmy system passes over to us free from any
debt whatever.
8.)43. And if any debt exists, the municipalities
:ue liable to pay it?-Yes. It :nay be said, also.
that although the tramway system has been a success, ns run by the Tramway Company, it might
have been the other way, and we would have had
that liability to face. The municipalities took all
the risk, and the company the profits.
I am not
Witness unthdrew, and was re-examitted i1 til July.
at all sure that we made a good bargain. There
was a good deal of doubt about the thing at the
Sir Samuel Gillott, sworn and examined.
time, but we gave the lease putting the company
8339. By the C ltairma1t.-What is your name?- into possession, and they are masters of the situaSir Samuel Gillott. I am a councillor of the citv tion until the lease expires. We have had to carry
of Melbourne, and have been for, I think, ove"r out our part of the contract, and I think we have
fifteen years. I was Ma vor and Lord Ma vor for fairly done so.
a period of three years. i have been author"ized by
8.)44. If the State should determine to assume
the city council to spcilk on their behalf before
ownership, and control the tramways, do you conthis Commission.
sider the municipalities are entitled to compensa8,HO. Do YOll favour State or municipal control
I do not think there can
for the tramways ?-1 strongly favour municipal tion ?-Most decidedly.
be.any
doubt
about
our
being
entitled to compencontrol. I think that is the view of everv member
of our council. One of the first object; of loca I r.ation, and I am sure we can never put it to the
government, as shown by the original Act of the door of the Parliament of this country that they
corporation of Melbourne in 1842, is the construc- took any property from a corporation or from an
tion of public highways and streets, and this was individual without giving compensation for the proJ think the Parliament of this
the main consideration under which Melbourne be- perty so taken.
came incorporated. We have had that control up country will always be fair and equitable to the
to the present time, and I think it would be an people, and to the companies and corporations a:advantage if we retained it. Moreover, from travel they exist.
8.)4.'). What should be the basis of compensain ~he Old Country, I have had the advantage of
seemg .~any of th,e tramways conducted by the local tion-I do not mean the amount ?-It might be put
in this way: "What is the value of the loss
authontIes, and I can only say that, in many cases,
we have sustained."
We might say we are
I thought the system was an admirable one, and extremely well managed. I do not desire to say for entitled to a capital sum, \yhich, if invested,
one moment that the State could not run the tram- will give us a return on that money som~
way:;;;.
They could, of course j but whether they what equal to the return that we should obwould be so economically constructed or managed is tain if we were not interfered with, if our assets
a matter which, perhaps, I had better not express were not t:1ken from us It would be a very conany opinion on. If I did, I should be inclined to siderable amount of compensation that would be
believe that the economy would lie on the side of the claimed unless there is some principle laid down
municip::tl council, buf th.1t is onlv mv personal under which that compensation should be based If
view. What is (I matter of very vit~1 coi1s1deration it were a jury question, you, Mr Chairman, know
is the fact that we should be re;:;arded as the owners exactly how these things' \youid be determined by
of the pre~ent cable system ill the city of Mel- claimants in connexion with property that is resumed by the State compulsorily against the will of
bourne.
We are, in point of law, I take it, entitled to have the surrender and yielding up of that the owner.
8.)46. Then you think the goodwill, the earning
prol'e::-tv when the tramway lease expires, and that
position was fullv recoQ'nised bv the Parliament of - power of the tramways, should be taken into acthis country.
So th~t, supp~sing there was no connt ?-Certainlv.
8,)47. By Mr.· Solly.-Would it not be simply a
9uestion of extension, or any alteration, and suppo!'from one pocket to another. You are merely
mg we could exclude, for the sake of argument,
those municipalities which do not form part of the exchanging the system from municipal contro1"
Tramway Trust, we could say that when the which is practically the people of the metropolis,
expire:, we would take up tile running our- to the broader people of the whole of the State?selves of the system as it exists, ;;ubject, of course, That makes a very big difference. We regard it,
to our elr:;ctrifying it if \\'t thOllght fit. On those perhaps, in what may be termed a selfish way.
grounds I think we have every reason, every right, We prefer to keep the profits within the area to
apd every claim to be maintained.in our present posi- which they belong.
tlon, namely. that the tramways should be under
8.'l48. By the Cltairman.~Apart from the fact
the control of the municipal authorities.
that the municipalities are the present owners of the
tramways, is there any other factor that should be
8341. Do I understflnd vou to SflY that the municipalities are to-dav the {)wners of the tramwavs. taken into consideration in assessing conlpensation.
~u b ject, of course', to til e Iease?- Tha t is :in~
I .am referring to such matters as the control of
opinion, and I have had occasion to look up th~ streets.
Do vou think thev are entitled to comAct.
pensation for 'that?-~Yes; "J think they are, be8.Hz. As a fact, the municipalities constructed cause very considerable differences may arise from
the tramwa Y tracks. did thev not?~Thev did. Thev time to time in connexion with the track. If the
borrowed ri10ney for that 'purpose. Tl:!ep::; is OI1~ track belongs to another body o.!tOg'.::th'.::I, we would

to what they are at present.
Do you think it
would be advisable to attempt that ?-It would be
an advantage j but certainly a disadvantage in
streets like Smith-street and others which are
narrow, where taking 2 feet or more off the width
would be a serious matter. It would probably be
an advantage in Melbourne, and would give more
seating accommodation; but you could not put an
extra passenger in an extra foot of width.
8337. The public would get a more roomy car,
and it would be possible to shift more passengers at
the times when traffic is densest?-That is so.
8338. The distance between track centres in Melbourne is 9 feet, and the distance in Malvern is
IO feet and I I feet, according to circumstances j
sometimes it is 12 feet.
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find, and do find, very great difficulty in making
those improvements to our streets which we could
make more easily and more readily if we had control of the entire street. At the present time there
We have proposed that we
is a case in point.
should lay down wood pavement in one of our principal streets, which at the present time is only
macadamized on both sides of the track. To do that
work it would be
that that track should
be lowered, as it is too
now. \Ve are met with
difficulty in that .
so that we have to defer
that work, and it
deferred in order that
we can get the proper levels. We might lay down
wood blocks on one side of the track, and not OTl
the' other, inasmuch as it would be dangerous,
the whole surface of
whereas if we could
the street in its entirety, we could go more easily
to work. At present we are ret'arded by the fact
that the centre of the road 'is not within our control, and we are not able to interfere with it.
8:349. Dual control' of the streets would be a
pecuniary disadvantage ?-It would: aud then,
again, take the case of the storm-water drainage.
We are ,under great difficulties in that regard in
parts of the city at the present time, v,.hich we could
more readily cope with if we had the control of
the whole of the street.
8350. Are there any other matters which you call
suggest should be taken' into account in a~ssessing
compensation ?~I do not know that there is, except
that it has been regarded ail along by the various
municipalities that on expiry of this lease the tr<Jmways will fall into their hands, and no doubt, as
Councillor Cabena stated, they have contracted in~
debtedness with an
mind on that account,
The municipalities
that they could cone
with the indebtedness prl;')se:qtl y, and that th~y
would' make some little profit out of the tramway
sy.stem, which they consider really belongs to them.
FItzroy, I know, feel very strongly on the matter,
because they say they have' been neglfx:ted as far as
railway construction is concerned. They h.ave had
to pay very high trmn fares for all these years, and
have not received the same favorable treatment in
regard to railways that some of the eastern suburbs
have obtained; and they feel very strongly on this
qu.estion of their right to the tramways, and, I
thmk, rightly so.
.8351. By 1:1r. Clzampiolt.-There was a proposition for a raIlway through
was there not?
there was, b1lt it was never carried out, Of
course, the railways that they have running through
the northern Darts oj' Fitzrov is very little lised. It
runs all the \vay round to Spencer:streer, and does
not carry the peaple where they want to go. They
want to be landed in the he.~1rt ()f the city, not
down to Spencer. street. I believe, however, you
can get to Flinders-street by it now, but former! v
you could not,
.
835 2 . By t!le. C!lairrnal1.--Do YOl1 think the State
would construct nnd control trainwavs that would
spread and serve the citv as well as. or better than
a :o:unicipal ,'1uthorit!, ~~I do not tl{ink they would:
It IS a matter of opmlOn, whether it would serve it
as well. I doubt .it,; becflus", we fire m'l;re cognisant
of the local condItIons, as a rule. and takin" the
municipalities generally, I think it is a' very ~tf..)ne:
f~ctor in this (else that they are so well acquainted
WIth all. t~e local conditions attaching to the tramways wlilim the area of their jurisdiction,
I do
not think, for a si)1g1e moment, that the State would
manage it better than the municipal authorities. Of
~ourse, they have the money [It their, command. nnd
If the State desired to make tramw,ays in districts
thatmight not possibly be pa}'2hle for a number of

years, 'they coulci do so; but I do not think the
people expect that, or that it would be desirable to
do so.
8353. By il1r. Solly.~You believe that if the
tramways were under the control of the State, the
outer suburbs could be developed much more quickly
than they would under municip.al control ?-I think
you will find that the outer suburbs are commencing
a period of development which will be very rapid.
Many of us have had a time to go through in which
enterprise was very ·much crushed' by the disastrous
We got
condition which existed in the nineties.
over that period, and I think you wilI. find popl!la~
tion will increase.
We must have it.
It comes
as a natural consequence of events. 'The city, as
well as the municipalities, whether inner or outer,
will develop at a much greater ratio than they have
done dnring the last decade.
I think the outer
suburbs are showing great
of development.
You cannot take a trip on any of the lines without
.a very hirge nurr:ber of houses being erected
at
present time.
In fact, the building trade,
speaking generally, is in such a condition that we
have nct got sufficient men in that trade to carry out
.111 the work that is waiting to be carried out. That
is a well-known fact. There are many tenders inviteel at pr~sent for which no applicatiolls are received at all; and I was told by a friend of mine,
who is an architect, that if they want any particular
work done they have to go round to various builders,
big contractors, and press them to put in tenders.
I have not seen, in all my experience of 50 odd
years in the city, a period in which there has been
such a great amount of building activity as there
is in J\'Ielbourne at the present time. 'r go once
a fortnight or three weeks to a :place I have in the
country, :.md I am surprised at the new houses that
are being built all along the line.
Of course; if
the tramways are extended out. the same thinrr will
pmbably a~ise, perhaps in' a' less
but it
will arise in the same connexion.
8354. By tlte Cltairman.~Do yOll think the
municipal authority is, or is not, more likely to consider property-holders than the travelling public in
regard to fares and new tramways ?-I do not think
the municipal ,authority will pay any attention to
property-holders. I do not see where the propertvholders corne in at all: It is really the travellh1g
public that the municipal authorities will have to
look out for. Are the tramways ,required for any
particular district is the first thing that would h.ave
to be considered; and I feel sure. 170m my OW11 examong municipal councillors-i do not
mean simply in my own council-that they are all
honorable men, and all desire that the best should
he done for the interests of the metropolis generally;
and I am sure tbat municipal control would be safe
in the hands of those who would have to conduct
the
because the representa tive~ under this
as a rule, would probablY be the
men
the council have to provide for tl;is particular purpose.
I do not think there is am' fear that
property-holders will have any partic~lar pull in
the matter.
835.')· Are YOU familiar with the
representation'of the Tnm\v:tv Trest, as
by the recent conference of municipalities
at'member of the conference, :tud I attended most
Ot. the
Th:-,re \\e,e ~ome objections
raIsed by the representatives of the various cOlllldk
~ut no~hing of imy seriOllS ,importance; and practlc.ally It w~s agre<:;d to. Fitzroy complained ahont
bemg assoc~ated wIth. Coburg. and Brunswick j but,
:tfter a whIle,. their representative gave wayan the
ground that It was for the good of the whole
scheme tbt he should agree as to the grouping
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which had been prepared' in connexioo therewith,
Of course you could take exception to anything if
YOU liked~ . I would like to say, in dealing with
municipalities generally, that my experience when
I was in the chair at the Town Hall, !vIelbourne,
was that it was the hardest thing in the world to get
unanimity at a conference of representatives of the
various municipalities. I had occasion once to call
a conference of the whole of the municipalities, and
I wanted particularly to refer to the question of
the Infectious Diseases Hospital. I had the greatest
difficulty possible to get anything like a majority
of the councils to agree to that scheme; in f,act, we
did not get.a majority at .the finish. T?e municip~l
council which was the prime mover III the affmr
backed out of it half-way, and I was landed in the
greatest difficulty for a couple of years before I
got the late Sir Thomas Bent to consent that the
Government would pay a proportion of the cost of
the maintenance of the Infectious Diseases Hospital. To get unanimity between twenty-six councils is one of the greatest possible ditnculties you
can ever experience. I have never seen it attained
yet, and I think that the number of municipal councils which agreed to this scheme shows that it is
accepted pretty well nearly by the whole of the
them. There are only one or two who are really
standing out.
8356. By lIIr. Solly.~-vVas it not because they
were afraid of the State taking charge before they
could arrive ,at :mv decision ?-I do not think so.
,\Vhat seemed to m'e to weigh with the outer municipalities was this, that we were generous enough,
and, I think rightly so, to say, " Well, we do not
desire to run the tramways, which will fall into our
hands at the end of six years, for our own advantage. We will help as far as we can, and we desire
to have the unanimous assent of the whole of the
municipalities in the best interests, not only of
"Melbourne and the inner municipalities, but also of
the outer." We all recognise that the outer municipalities will very soon have a population very much
larger than they have at the present time. You
may instance that by the growth of Melbourne,
which has been phenomenal. It is almost. equal to
the growth which is seen in some of the districts in
the area of London; and Camberwell is increasing
in ·the same way. Oakleigh is also increasing; in
fact, in all these places the population is growing.
Caulfield will have a very large population in a
very few years, as will all the eastern suburbs.
The northern suburbs have not progressed as fast
as the others, but that was for the want of railway
communication. I am speaking of the Heidelberg
district, a very beautiful district, the advancement
of which has' been very slow, but, as I said, the
want of railway communication has been the drawback there.
8357. By tite Clwirman.-In regard to grouplng,
take the instance you mention of Fitzroy objecting
to be grouped with Brunswick and Coburg. One
vote is allowed for each 5,000 of the population
for a considerable time to come. Brunswick seems
to have nearly as much popUlation as Fitzroy.
Therefore Brunswick and Cob\1rg could over-ride
Fitzroy?-Yes. They required extra representation. They wanted it for a period, but that point
has been waived. I think they 'wanted to arrange
matters so that the representative for the first five
years should be a member of their council. That
\vas agreed to, but now it has been waived.
8358. In Adelaide the municipal representation
is that the city council gets one, the other inner
municipalities get two, and the outer municipalities
get two-a total of six. But the point there is that
the municipalities, in electing a representative, vote

as councillors, not as councils, as is proposed under
this scheme. Have you considered that method of
voting ?-I have not gone into th<: question of. voting, and cannot
you any partIculars at to It.
8359. Do you think the city of Melbourne is entitled to three representatives ?-I do. Ollr population is over 100,000. As Councillor Cabena explained, we are losing a certain amount of . residential population, and will continue to lo~e It b.y
reason of persons who used to live on then bUSIness premises now going ant into th~ ?ther subur?s
for health .purposes. We should aSSlml hlte more III
that direction, as is done in London. If you go
into the heart of the city of London ,at night, you
will find it like a dead city. There is scarcely anybody about at alL The whole of the population
"'QeS out of London to reside in parts 10, 20, or 30
~iles out. In Melbourne, take Cqllins-street as an
instance. A great number of medical men used to
live in that street; now many' of them have h01J~es
in the suburbs or other parts of the
St. Kildaroad, and so on, and they simply occupy the Collins-street places as offices. Melbourne proper is
bound to lose a large part of its residential population but still that should not take away from us
the f~ct that they are ratepayers, and do reside in
the city for a certain number of hours of the
twenty· four. Having regard to the fact that the
rrreat amount of this traffic will arise from MelEourne, we do not think our being allowed an extra
one member is anything unreasonable or inequitable,
and I think the whole of the representatives were
quite agreeable to it. I did not hear of any objection. It will make very little difference.
8360. You have mentioned that .th~ people who
are interested in Melbourne are begmmng more and
more to reside in the suburbs, so that it will make
the interests of the city a11d suburbs identical ?-Yes.
The fact of our ha~ing three representatives will
not in any way detract from any desire to extend.
I think this Commission can rest assured that we
shall
as far as we possibly can, in the question of extensions. We regard it as a very important matter in connex~on with health, and the city of
Melbourne takes a very deep iqterest in health matten;. vVe have, perhaps, one of the best officers of
health to be found in Australia, and one of our
committees-a very large one-devotes a great
amount of time to matters of that kind. We regard
it as very necessary that health should be the first
·consideration in any city.
8361. If the interests of the city and suburbs are
identical, or are becoming so, do you think it is of
any importance to the city that it should have the
extra representation ?-In the city of London the
representation in Parliament has always been made
on it very large scale in favour of the city, and I
think there ought to be no objection to ]\'Ielbourne
having one extra representative. We have the care
and management of the great commercial houses,
\\'h~rfs, and business houses, and all the commercial
business pretty lYell, regarded from a wholesale
point of view, is centred in Melbourne. .We are
governing in a small area the great business interests
of the whole country. It is the principal place of
export, and the principal p!'ace of import. Personally, J may say I am not at all' jealous of the
fact of other municipal cities progressjng. I hope
they will, and become great rivals of the city; but
I think that in the meantime it would be f.air to
give us the three representatives. We have a 1pop1,llation of over 100,000 in our community, and we
are only given one extra representative as being the
capital of this State, and I think it should be considered as such.
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8362. You regard it as being more of a compliment, because Melbourne is the capital of the
State, than as a matter of value to the city?I think it would be a very good thing for us to have
that extra
because we would be able,
probably, to prevent any undue selfishness on the
part of' municipalities in favour of a weaker body.
8363. By ilfr. SoUy.-The one extra representative will act as a sort of steadier on the trust?~
I think so. There would probably be a desire on
the part of inner groups to withhold their assent
to the policy of extension in doubtful cases, whereas
we would take a broader view, and throw our vote
in favour of the weaker members of the Trust. I
think the histon' of Melbourne has shown that that
has been the P()!icy that has always been adopted.
8364. lJy the Chairman.-From the constitution
of the proposed Trust, do you think the new tramways are more likely to be established ina southerly
and easterlv direction ?-"'l'ot at all. I do not think
any particular direction will be favoured.
Of
course, in a westerly direction we are to a great extent blocked by the West Melbourne Swamp, and
the northerly suburbs, although they are growing,
Northcote and Brunswick in particular, are not so
fashionable to reside in as some of the eastern and
southern suburbs .are. We would have no feeling
one way or the other. I think the councilor committee would be only too delighted to give their
assent to any extension that might be thought necessary in any direction. The city is no more interested in the south and e:lst than in the ",est or
north.
8365. But you have indicated that the inner
municipalities, apart· from the city, may be interested in certain extensions in a way the city would
not be ?-I should think all the inner municipalities would exercise the same spirit. I do not think
there would be anv difference of opinion at all. If
the needs of a district required an extension, or
there was .a reasonable prospect that an extension
is required, I do not think there would be any difficulty in dealing with the question at all.
8.366. But I thought you indicated that the city
of Melbourne had no interest one wav or the other
in extensions, wher~as the interest ot'inner municipalities other than Melbourne might be against extensions?-They might be ag.ai~st them, certainly j
but that would be only taking a very selfish view
of the matter. I have been on the Metropolitan
Board of 'Works, and my experience is that I have
found representatives always very reasonable, always ready to fall in with :lny scheme or any matter
which required being dealt with in a particular way,
irrespective of the district they represented. I am'
sure that matters of that kind might safely be left
to the governing body of munidpal tramways.
836i. Are
satisfied with the proposed scheme
of division
profits ?-Yes. That scheme was discussed, and I also re:ld this memorandum of IVfr.
Cornwall's, but I do not say that I have mastered
it too well. I think that this scheme of division of
profits is as fair and as equitable a one as can be
regard to the f(lct that the richer
devised.
partner is willing to join in with the poorer ones,
if I might put it that way, I think the car mileage
system of division of profits and losses a very fair
one, more especially when we consider that the
whole cost of working will h:lve to be pooled.
Those expenses will have to be paid by the pool
which takes the receipts, :lI1d the outer municipalities are simply saddled with the interest on the
cost of cono;truction of the track. We have been
saddled with the cost of construction of the track
for the last twenty odd years,. that is to say, instead of
our profits and putting them in

our pockets, we. have allowed them to ~o in. payment of construction of the track, whIch tS, of
course, much more expensive to c'Onstruct, imd far
more expensive to maintain, as a cable system than
it will be as an electric system.
8368. Have you had oc~asion to consider wh~t
would be the difference 111 JesuIt between thIS
method of distributing profits and the distribution
of profits on the basis of municipal valuation?Municipal valuation would, of course, cause a great
portion of the profits to come to Melbourne-about
one-third, I think.
8369. Do you think that the profits arising from
the' control of the tramwavs should be divided
amonrrst the municipalities for the relief of rates,
or be ~Ised for general municipal purposes ?-I think
it would be some considerable time before there was
much profit made, because there should be a strong
reserve fund in connexion with this scheme. There
should be a. fund for depreciation. Extensions will
h:lve to be m3de, and should be made at once, or
within a very short period, at all events. I think,
as I said before, that it is a very fair and reasonahle wa.y of dealing with the questlOn.
83i O . You recognise there ought to be a strong
reserve on account of the changeable character of
electric traction super-sessions of one system by another ?...:...I do. If we have to change this system,
and, as I'vIr. Champion has pointea out to us toclav, there is every possibility that this track of ours
will have to be done away with, no portion being
able to be used with advantage in the alteration of
the system, the 'whole of that initial cost of the
track' will fall on the city of Melbourne, and, of
course, money will have' to be borrowed for the
purpose. We have not that money at the present
time available, and consequently the interest on
tlut cost will probably eat up much of the profit
which would arise to us. I think, however, that
a fter a few years, when everything is in good runorder, and there is a profit, and. no reasonable
ground for its expenditure, it is legltlmate that the
profit should be divided amongst the partners in
accordance with this arrangement, making all due
provisions for proper reserves, such as sinking fund,
depreciation, ,and other matters. There are a
many purposes in the city for which we could spend
a
deal of monev. \Ve could do a great deal
more towards the beautification of our city, and in
many ways we could improve it, and I hope it will
be done. The city is one that is capable of beirlg
made one of the most beautiful in the world. Of
course, that will entail an immense amount of
money, but there is no doubt that it will come.
83iI. Then you fully recognise that, just as the
cable system may have to be scrapped, any electric system m3Y have to be scra.nped also ?-I fully
.
that' the cable syste~ will have to be
scrapped, and probably in a very few years' time,
:1I1d also that any electric system may have to be
also. \Ve will have to keep the traffic
8372. vVould that probability induce you to provide a sinking fund that would clear off the cost of
construction within a comparatively short period?~
I do not think we desire it within a comparatively
short period. ~ am not in favour myself of saddling posterity with too much liability. I do not
think we ought to incur liabilitv. and spend all this
money, and leave a huge debt for those who come
after llS to liquidate.
8373. And possibly in such a case as this they
would not have any asset to correspond with the liahilitv ?-Pos~ibly
We have had ,a lesson, :lnd
I think both individuals and corporations gcnernlly
are opposed to contracting unduly large liabilities
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without the reasonable opportunity of liquidating
them in a proper pet:iod. We do not say it should
be done in, say, ten
or twenty years, but we
should not, I' think,
liabilities which would
constitute a standing national debt. They should
be gradually liquidated.
8374. That being so, would yeu, in the Act of
Parliament creating the Trust, make it mandatory
that these reserves should be provided, so that the
debt incurred would be cleared orf within a re~son·
able period ?-Personally, I should have no
tion to Parliament imposing a condition of
kind, as under the Local Government Act.
8375. You would not
some limited time
period would have'
being allowed, would you
to be considered, of course.
8376. You have referred to the municipality in
which new tracks are constructed being charged
\;-ith the interest and
'fund. What is the
object of that clause ?-I suppose it is to act as
some little check on their constructing new trams.
They should exercise a prudent policy in the ('onstruction of new trams, and not start constructIng
numbers of trams ill all directions which probabl)'
would not pay. J t is a check on imagination to
some
that is to say. thev would be bound to
have
to the Iiabili"t), the'y are incurring.
8377. The Trust will construct the trams. Do
you regard this clause as being a check on undue
pressure being brought to bear?-Yes, and I think
it is a very proper thing that there should be some
provision under which the cost of construction of
these
.should be paid for. There should be
a fund established to pay both the interest and
sinking fund.
8378. Supposing a line was r-aying from the
start. Why should a municipality in that case still
have to pay interest and sinking fund, although
making most substantial contributions to the profit?
- I f it is paying very well from the start, 1t is no
tax on them to put aside a iportion of that prof-it
towards interest and sinking fund.
8379. The line may earn not only i:1:erest and
sinking fund, but also a profit. The point is that
the interest on sinking fund would have to be provided by the munici'pality, whereas the total profit,
including what would otherwise be paid for interest nnd
fund \wuld go to the Trust?I dare say the principle involved in this scheme
would be sufficiently protected under the provisions
\ye have expressed.
8380. Would you object to these words being
added, or some similar words, "Until the line becomes a paying one" ?-I do not desire to be letterproof on the matter. I take tne view tnat we are open
to any amendment that may be thought proper by
Parli.ament to make in connexion with any of these
provisions. The scheme was well thought out by
the conference, and I have no right, individually, of
course, to
with the provisions.
8381. You recognise that in the case of construction of country railways they have II somewhat similar clause to this as a safeguard against undue pressure being brought to bear. All the land-holders
to be benefited have to guarantee the interest and
working expenses, that is, any deficiency which may
arise. Here you go further, you not only guarantee
any deficiency, but make the municipalities responsibe for the interest and sinking fund on other lines
if not profitable from the start. Have you any
reason to bring forward why the municipalities
after the line has become a
should bear this
paying one ?-I presume it was done, .as you say,
to prevent undue pressure, nnd I suppose it was a
necessary provision to insert in this scheme. The
cost of permanent-way construction and alterations
should be liquidated within a reasonable period,
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say, SO years, or whatever it might be. ~he;: have
to p:t v interest in any case. I do not thmk It was
meant that they would have to pay sinking fund,
mere especially if the whole scheme were yielding a
handsome profi.t.
8382. 'As a check upon undue pressure, do you
think anything more is required than that they
should have to guarantee or be liable for any deficiency?-I cannot say what was running in the
minds of the members of the conference, I should
S;)y it was an element of prudence brought into the
scheme to show that, at all events as far as the
outer municipalities are concerned, or even the inner
municipalities, or the whole scheme generally, in
the construction of new lines the cost of permanent
way ,should be liquidated within some reasonable
period. I do not know what is proposed in the
Bill, but for that purpose a sinkin,!?; fund should
be created. In the case of a good many of our
loans in the corporation of Melbourne, we have
stnted in the prospectus to the debenture-holders
that the loan was to be liquidated by the contributions of so much a year. We have paid off
£IO,OOO a year, and in one of our loans we paid
otf £J5,000.
8383. i3v !lir. Solly.-Without being compelled
Parliament to do it ?-It was ip.art of our original prospectus to intending lenders of this money.
We SDY to them that we propose to payoff within
a certain period. We bind ourselves to do it, and
cury it out.
8384. 13)' tlte Cltairmatl.-I agree with you as to
what you say with regard to the policy of having a
};inkil1g fund, but why should a particular municip:t1 ity through which a new line runs, if the line is
profitable, have to pay interest on the sinking fund.
Why shonld it not be a charge upon the whole
system, as in the cnse of power-houses, &c. ?-The
municipality would make application to borrow,
say £10,000 to £15,000, and that loan would
C:lI'rv interest.
8,385. The munici'P:J.lity would not borrow the
money j the trust Irould oorroll' the money, and be
responsible for its p:tyment nnd for the payment of
the interest and sinking fund, but the municipality
woule! be subject to a charge for that purpose?1: suppose the trust has to borrow the money, and)
jf so, it has to pay interest, and therefore it must
he recouped that interest.
8386, I am assuming it is recouped. But suppose the line is paying not only interest and sinking
fund, but profits abOve that. I can understand
why residents should be responsible for any deficiency, but I cannot understand why, when that
deficiency ceases, they should still have to ipay the
same amollnt as if the line were not profitable?Under clause 4 the trust has to borrow money.
Under clause 5, in order to
rid of the trust
liability, the trust says to the municipality, "You
must pay iuterest and sinking fund in connex!on
with that liability which is taken over by the trust)"
instead o~ its having a large liability, portion of
which is incurred by Hawtllorn, portion by Kew,
and so on. The trust says that in order to protect
them they must have this money placed on a reasonable footing, namely, that the municipalities must
pay not only the interest, but a portion of the sinking fund. I think that is entirely fair. I think it
is only done for greater protection.
8387. Should a tramway authority make it part
of its policy to construct tramways to outer suburbs
to relieve or prevent congestion of population?My own view about that is that the construction of
extensions of tramways or new tramways wiII prevent congestion and relieve it to a oortain extent·
but I rather agree with the view of Councillo;
Cabena that if there is always a certain portion
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of the population going to the outer suburb from
places like Richmond, Collingwood, and so on,
others will come in to fill their place. It would be
thing if we could
a number of the
a very
people who occupy· the slums
Melbourne to go
further out to the country.
8388. Would you approve of that'being made a
part of the policy?-Yes, I would. Where these
places have been pulled down the land has become
available for other purposes and will be utilised
for other purposes.
8389. You think the tramway authority will construct tramways having that as one of its chief
objects ?-I think it might be one of it,~ objects.
8390. Would you be in favour of the tram:vay
authority granting low fares in' order. ,to achIeve
that object ?-I should most decidedly, especial! y
to workmen.
We should encourage the workers
to live in healthy places where land is not,so expensive-something on the principle of the clerks'
homes that have been introduced, and which, I
think, are working satisfactorily_
839!. Do you think a Tramway Trust or other
municipal authority is likely to enter into unreas~m
able competition with the railway
do not thmk
so. At present there are tram\vays running
parallel with the railway for certain distances; but
as the suburban railway system is constructed at
present, it is impossible to I1!n tramways parallel
for any
length except m one or two cases.
In the case of cross-tramway construction I think
they should tap existing railways, but where you
want extensions going easterly and so on, you cannot
the rail ways very well: you have to keep
away
them.
.
8392. Would you approve of the Governor m
Council, or some other authority, having a right
of veto over the construction of proposed new tramways ?-I should not care about the 'Governor. in
Council; but I should be quite prepared to a.dmit
that it would be a very proper thing ,to have some
independent authority to control construction and
fares also. If a body such as that were created
we should have no objection to it.
8393. On what principles should such a. body
exercise its right of veto ?---,You would have to have
a representative body, perhaps something like the
Board of Trade in England. I do not see the
absolute necessity of it, except that it might be said
that we are maintaining too high fares, just as is
complained against the present Tramwa.y Company.
There should be some authority to govern that.
8394. Should that authority have the power to
veto proposed fares on the ground that they were
too iow, thereby bringing the tramways into unreasonable comoetition with the railwavs ?-It cuts
both ways, no-doubt ,: but I do not 'think there
would be much ground for complaint on that score.
I think the tramways will be constructed and run
at a profit, but I do not say that the profit should
be a large one-in fact I do not think it should
be; but ·in the establishment of a system of that
kind, it is not intended that the municipalities
I think the public
should run them at a loss.
should be prepared to pay a sufficient amount in
f.ares to allow of the system to be well conducted, and the men to be reasonably paid. You
must remember that wages may increase, and that
we should have sufficient funds at our disposal
from receipts to be able to conduct the ~ystem so
that our employes may be reasol1ably cOmpensated
for their service, and some little profit left for contingencies, as. for example, periods of depression.
8,19.1. Do you agree with Councillor Cabena that
whatever power is given such an authority in regard
to tramways si10uld alSQ be vested in it in regard
to railways ?-I do not think the Goyernment will

consent to anything of the sort. It follows as a
natural corollarv that if it 1S reasonable in one
case it should b~ in another.
8396. Do- you think there is any necessity for
such an authority at all ?-Speaking for myself,
I should say " no." I think the. body that should
run these tramways should be in touch with the
and, that there should be every desire to
down to a reasonable rate. They do
not want to make such a
profit as will eilable
the municipalities to lower rates. I do not expect
any of the rates will be lower, and there seems to
be a tendency that they will be higher. If Parliament should consider there ought to be some such
authority as a safeguard, I do not think we would
have any objection t6 that.
8397. Would you approve of the Tramway
Trust or other municipal authority being em·
powered to impose a betterment rate on land in
the vicinity of tramways which would be exceptionally increased in value by the construction and
running ot the tramways for tne purpose of oethe cost ot constructlOn or cost of working
am not very much in 'favour of the betterplent ,ra.te myself. Persona,liy, I hav~ suffered
very considerable loss by the erection of the powerhouse opposite to Ply house in Brunswick-street, and
I consider it has depreciated my propErty to a very
considerable extent. The power-house shakes the
building, and'the noise prevents me occupying my
rooms with the same domestic peace and happiness
that would be enjoyed in the next street; -so that it
would be a very difficult matter to decide where the
betterment rate comes in ancl where it does not.
On the whole, I think It is a complex, diflicult question which pleases nobody. I· do not think it is
an advantage to have a tramway running in hont
of the hquse.
The Sydney trams must be the
subject Platter of great inconvenience, and great
nuisance to even those in offices, as they make a
ferrrful noise.
8398. Would you recognise the principle in the
settlen~ent of the outer district, say, Wattletree·
rciael ?-I recognise, of course, that there may be
cases in \\'111C11 considerable increase in the value
of land must take place by reason of the tramway
fUnning out to those districts.
8399· Would you object to such a case as that
I mentioriecl, ?~l recognise that there are· ca~es
where the betterment principle could be justified.
It is a well-kno,wn fact that astute people will keep
a sharp look-out with the idea of buying properties
on the chance of making a big profit by subdivision
by reason of a tramway coming to the property and
increasing its value.
8400. That being so, would you empower. the
Tramway Trust in its discretion to impose such a
betterment rale in any case it thought fit ?-Per.
sanaH y, I should not have a very strong objection,
but I rather think that it is not f.avoured by the
conference.
Do you approve of the electrification of
the cable tramways ?-I do. Of course, I do not
say that it should be done at once.
8402. What advantages do you expect to gain
from electrification of cable tramways ?-If we are
going to have a number of extensions, there is the
difficulty of connexions-that is to say, if persons
want to go to Melbourne on a through route to
somewhere else 5 or 6 miles out, there would be
a great difficulty if they had to 'get out of one
tram rrnd into another.
You have eXDerience of
that if you go to Victoria Bridge. You have to
walk some distance to get into an omnibus on the
other
which is probably not there. You have
to, wait, perhaps, a quarter of an hour.
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8403. You think that electrification is almost
.:ecessary if we are to have extensions ?-It is absolutely necessary, in my opinion; but at the same
time, I think our first object should be to satisfy
the demand for extensions. We should not wait
till the Melbourne trams are electrified before we
extend. I think We could start the construction of
extensions before even this tramwav lease has ex·
pired. There is no reason why w~ could not do
t.l1a t.
8404. The public would not get the same benefit
from the extensions that they would if they could
get one single through fare and an unbroken
journey ?~There are difficulties iri the \Yay, and
there is no doubt that electrification of the cable
system must come.
8405. If it does come, apart from the admitting
of an unbroken journey, what other advantages do
you think you would get from electrification ?-We
would ·probably have a system which would run
more quickly than the present one, which is an
advantage.
8406. Apart from the question of speed, do you
think the electric sYstem more attractive than the
cable ?-I was not particularly impressed with the
Sydney trams. I have seen them in the Old
Country, and they appeared to me to be much
nicer. Thev were the' trams of the London and
County Cou'ncil.
8407. Do you know any electric system where
there is as little noise :1S in the case of our cable
tramways ?-I should be indined to fancy that
probably the noise is about equal in both systems.
You could have very large cars with the electric
system and carry a large numbe!" of people on the
top if desired. The cars of the London County
Council are very commodious, and accommodate a
very large number on top, which in a climate like
ours would be a very desirable thing.
8408 . \Vould vou like to see those two-story
cars in Melbourne ?~I do not know that I would.
I think our present system is a very good one, and
you will travel a long way before yon will find a
better one. Still, it is limited in its capncitv to
carry passengers, and very frequently you' are 'subject to very great inconvenience by its being so
overcrowded.
8409. Would you favour the new t!amway
authority being empowered to buy up if they
thought fit, and at what they considered reasonable
terms, the Tramway Company before its lease expires ?-Yes, if we could get it at a reasonable
figure j but I think that is scarcely possible.
8410. Do you think the Tramway Company
would ask more than it was worth from an
actuarial point of view?-There are several cOr:!ditions which would have to be taken into consideration, which probably the Tramway Company would
not admit at this stage. In the first place, they
are under conditions to hand over that track in
good repair, fair wear and tear excepted-in good
working condition, at any rate, There may be a
contention as to whether the track and lines are
left in good working order.
There maybe a
question arising out· of the covenants contained in
the lease on its surrender, but they would- not
admit at the present time that those things ought
to be taken into corisideration, probably; and although we saw the other day that our respected
friend, Mr. Sprigg, would sell out at £2 55. a
share, that was contradicted afterwards, and it
was made known that the company would not be
bound by tl1at.
84Il. Supposing you were satisfied by the
Tramway Trust, in whom you have con.fidence, that
they could get the tramways for a fair price, what
then?-If we could get it at a fair and reasonable
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price, it would be a desirable thing to take it over
straight away. There would be nothing gained by
waiting, as far as I could see.
8412. By Mr. C/zampion.-When you speak of
the London trams that you thought were so much
nicer than the Sydney trams, do you remember
under what system they were run-tl;te conduit or
overhead ?-I am not very sure. and I would not
like to say.
84I3. What part of London was it in ?-It was
a tramway that ran over the Vauxhall Bridge. I
also travelled from the Thames Embankment to
Kennington Oval in a tram of the County Council.
I think it was on the conduit system, but would
not be certain. I went to the Oval in the davtime. I used the tram on one occasion at night.
The witness witlldreu:.
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Present:
Hon. J. E. MACKEY, in the Chair;
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. H. Dure~u, Esq.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.
George Smith Duncan, sworn and examined.
84I4. By Mr. Cllampi01t.-What is your name?
-George Smith Duncan. I am a civil engineer.
I designed and supervised the construction of the
Melbourne tramway system, and I am consulting
engineer to the Melbourne Tramway Company.
8415. The Commission would be glad to hear
your views as to the relative merits of the cable
tramways and the electric systems for Melbourne,
having in view, of course the fact that we have in
Melbourne a cable system which has answered the
requirements of the people-as far as it extendsmost admirably, and has been spoken of by the
various experts who have given evidence here as 'one
of the best systems existing at the present time in
the world ?-The question is .a comprehensive one,
involvipg the consideration of the commercial aspect
as well as that of the public convenience. The commercial consideration comprises the comparative
capital cost, revenue, and working expenditure,
together with the life of the two systems of tramway. To show how this works out, I have taken
two representative modern electric tramway systems
along· with the Melbourne cable tramways. The
electric tramway systems are: first, the Sydney and
Suburban Tramways, owned and controlled by the
State j and second, the Glasgow Tramways, owned
and controlled by the municipality of Glasgow j
and third, the Melbourne tramways, owned by the
municipalities, and controlled by the Me1bourne
Tramway Company. The population of Sydney
may be taken at 600,000; Glasgow, 1,050,000;
Melbourne, 550,000. The following particulars are
obtained from the official reports of the working
of the tramways in Sydney, Glasgow, and Melbourne, for the years ending 30th June, 1910; 31st
May, 1910; and 30th June, 19IO, respectively:CAPITAL COST.

,

c

The Sydney and
Suhurban
The Glasgow Tram·
ways
The Melbourne Cable
Tramways

Total Capito.l
Cost.

£.

~£

3,SSl,a92

I60?;

24,200

3,424,728

190~

18,000

2,160,736

87A

24,736
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The capital expended by the Tramway Trust was
£1,660,736, and I have estimated the cost of cars
and depots for .cars at £500,000; total,
£2,I60,736. The capital cost per mile (single
track) of the Sydney and Melbourne system is
practically the same. The, Glasgow tramways show
.25 per cent. less capital expenditure per mile (single
track). The cost of materials and labour is presumably cheaper in Glasgow, so that it does not
give a fair comparison. The Sydney and suburban
tramways are on the same basis in respect to the
cost of materials and labour, anu the cost of both
systems is about the same per mfle (single track)
for capital expenditure.
REVENUE A"D EXPI':~DITURl'.

Total
E:nnings.

Sydney
and
suburban ...
Gla.sgow
Melbourne ...

£
1,018,836
896,720
'581,390

Working
Expendi.
ture.

£
8:~ 1.29!l

502,!l11
3lU,013

Net
Revenuo.

£
187,537
593,808
262,377

81'59
56'08
54,87

The percentage of working . expenditure to receipts
is less in the Melbourne cab!"" system than either
the Sydney or Glasgow systems.
AVEIUG!> TRJ.FFIC REvExUE AND EXPENDITURE PER
CA P. MILE

at Car

Working
Expenses
per Car
Mile.

Toeal
Passengers
ca.rrie"d.

aside for renewals. The amount charged to working expenditure f()r maintenance and renewals for
the year ending 30th June, 19IO, was £:,53,660.
Ai elbourne.-The amount shown in the Company's balance-sheet for the year ending 30th June,
19IO, for repairs and maintenance of cars, buildings, roads, and lines, is £78,02I. The life of the
permanent ways, machinery, and buildings of the
Melbourne Tramway I estimate at about 40 years.
Taking the life of the e1e~tdc trarmvays at 20
years, the cable system gives double the life, and
represents in the Melbourne tramways a saving of
about £1,000,000 in 20 years.
Summary of CoJilmerciai Aspect.-Taking the
cities of Sydney and ::\1elbourne, being the two
largest metropolitan 'Australian cities, and where
the conditions of the cost of h:bour and material are
abOllt similar, the comparison in the merits of the·
cable and electric system may be stated th1lS
Tobl capital cost per mile (single) : The same for cable
and electric.
Percentage of working expenditure to receipts: Less on
the cable tha.n electrIC.
vVorking cost per Car mile: Less in the cable than
electric. '
Life of the tramways: The cable system has apparently
double the length of life of the electric.
Average car speed (faster in the cable than electric):
Sydney averages 8.6 miles; Melbourne averages
9. I miles (including stops).
The average speed at which the cables run for the
whole tramway system in Melbourne is IIi miles per
hour. The stopping of the cars on the tracks to pick up
and let down passengers reduces the average speed 0
';ars to 9.1 miles per hour.

General Notes.-The weight of the MelbournE.
tra'ms (car and dummy), is about one~half of that
of the electric cars. The bottom framing of the
cable cars is lower than that of the electric, and
Sydney
and
173,897,034 allows for passenger5 entenng and leavmg the cars
::>uourlnn ...
17,743,868
222,nO,571
2 11,974,016
Glasgow
more expeditiously. and with /treater ease. The
68,695,853
10,010,975
Melbourne ...
cable system does 110t offer any obstruction to the
street, whereas the overhead electric system has
These figures show that the working cost per car poles and span wires in the streets. In the electric
system the speed of the cars can be varied at: any
mil~ of the Melhourne tramways was about 32 per
cel1t. less than that of the Sydney .tramways, and time; in the cable system the speed of the cars is
about the same as the higher figures shown for the rixed, and is governed by the running speed of the
Glasgow tramways. It may be noted that in compar- cables. In the cable system the cars can be run
ing the tramways of Glasgow with that of Mel- under anv condition of weather-even when the
streets ar~ flooded,
bourne, the two would have to be brought into line
8416. You are simply relying upon those exin regard to cost qf material and labour. It may be
amples for your conclusions when you say that the
fairly assumed that both of these factors in working
average speed is, faster with the cable system than
cost would be greater in Melbourne than Glasgow.
with the electric ?-Yes.
On the other hand, Sydney and Melbourne are
~41 7. As to your concl usions with regard to the
placed on the same basis, and the comparison in speed, there are examples existing in Melbourne
working cost shows clearly in favour of the cable \vhere the average speed is greater than that of the
system.
cable system. I understand from evidence given to
The estilIL.'1ted life of the electric tramways (overthe Commission by other witnesses that the speed of
head), as shown by the amounts set aside for de- the Malvern cars averages (including stoppages)
preciation and renewals annually in the .Glasgow over 10 miles an hour, and the speed of the Adetramway reports of I909-I9IO, is:laide cars on the new system there averages over
10 miles an hour.
You are aware of that, I supLIFE OF TRAMWAYS.
pose ?-I was not aware of the speeds On those two
(I) Buildings and fixtures (40 years), cost
£4 82 ,95 0
systems, but as far as speed is concerned with the
(2) Electrical equiment of line (zJ!) years)
£7 08 ,65 2 cable system, it can be any speed that may be required. There is nothing in the way to block the
Pennanent way (14 years)
£1,093,260
speed.
Power station and sub-station plants £446 ,288
8418. You could not increase the speed you have
Workshop tools
3 1 , 61 9
Cars and electric equipment of cars
463,~6
already in this city with the cable system. It
Miscellaneous equipments
33,027
would be unwise to do so?-The Melbourne Tram974,7 80
way Company is running these tramways on purely
commercial lines, and the faster the speed the more
14 years ...
... £2,o68,04~
economical it is. hecause vou do away with anum·
·Glasgow.-,-From these figures it will be seen that bel- of cars. In the M~lbourne tramways system
provision is made for renewals to the Glasgow tram- you have a central city, and you might say suburto the extent of over £2,000,000 in a period of It! ban cities, near the termini of the lines. with narrow
years.
streets. <1nd I do not think it would be safe to go
Sydney.-In the report of the Chief Commis· through these narrow streets in the suburbs at a
sioner 110 ·particulars are given of the amollI'\ts set speed faster than the present' one of II! miles an
Mile•.
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hour., The Glasgow cars travel about 8 miki
an hour, and in Sydney-where they have few
suburban cities with narrow streets-the speed is
;;lower. Melbourne is specially provided in regard
to towns or cities-or whatever vou like to call
them-near the terminal points ~f most of the
routes. For instance, in Fitzroy, Prahran, Brunswick, &c., &c., many of the streets are narrow, so
that apparently the Tramway Company has found
it a matter of policy not to exceed that speed~ It
would not be safe.
84 1 9. With the cable system that limitation of
speed on account of the density of traffic in various
streets fixes the speed of the 'whole system at any
part of it ?_Yes. Of course the speeds are
variable, but the average speed on all lines works
out at 1I~ miles an hour: some go very much
faster than that. The Fitzroy tramway runs
throughout at I I miles an hour, that is, taking
Collins-street, Brunswick.street. and
Victoriastreet. The Collingwood tramway runs the Bourkestreet portion at II miles, Smith-street portion II,
and Nicholson-street 13. 2 miles per hour. On the
Richmond route, the trams run at I2i miles in the
city, and 13i in the suburbs.
On that line you
have the wide streets generally in the suburbs.
8420. There is a part of that line past the Rich·
mond engine-house that is rather narrow?-Only
for a very short distance.
They run 13i miles
there.
8421. Not including stoppages?-That is the
speed of the cable. Johnston-street tram runs at
12.1 miles an hour, Rafhdown-street, North Carlton, 13 1'5 miles. The city portion of Brunswick
runs at 12.2 miles, and the suburban at II.2.
84 22 . What do you call the suburban part of
B:unswick ?-The boun~ary of the city and BrunsWIck, from the Sarah Sands Hotel in Park-street.
In Brunswick it is a narrow street; and the speed
of II,2 miles mentioned is quite fast enough for
safety.
North Melbourne runs at I I miles an
hour j West Melbourne, II; and the Flemington
and North Melbourne system II.
Toorak runs
IIi-, St. Kilda 12 throughout city' and suburban,
South Melbourne IO~ in the city and I2! in
suburbs, and the Esplanade runs at 12 miles an
hour. Those are the speeds of the cables.
&423. And the maximum appears to be about
13.3 miles an houd-Yes.
84 2 4. That, of course, would be the maximum

speed in any part of the system?-Yes.
8425. Of course, with the electric car you can
get greater speeds than that in suita@e situations
such as St. Kilda·road, or the Sydney-road, 'Bruns~
wick ?-Yes.
8426. What could you run at with most modern
electrical cars ?-I do not know that there is any
limit.
. 84 2 7.. Twentr.five or thirty miles ?-A tramway
IS not hke a raIlway. You are running on an open
thoroughfare which has vehicular traffic, and it
would not be safe to run at the speed you mention.
Tramway systems were never intended for these
great speeds.
84 2 8. By the Chai"man.-Suppose you raise the
speed, say on the Richmond line, say to a maximum of 15 miles an hour. Would that be unsafe
for the traffic?-Taking that p:nt from the powerhouse until you come down to Church-street 1i: is
a very narrow thoroughfare. There is considerable
traffic, and the question is, would it be safe to
~Ittain these high speeds. The broad. principle is
that the Melbourne tramways are belI;g run on
commercial lines. They would use as hIgh a speed
16998.

"'S t.hey could with safety. The company, .I preoume, finds that the speeds at present used for the
cars are the maximum they can be safely run at.
8429. That is the conclusion the company has
:1.rrived at, taking into consideration tp.e safety of
the public ?-I presume it is, but I do not know
their policy exactly in this matter.
8430. Supposing it was found that the safety of
the public was consistent with a speed of 15 miles,
0,' say 20 miles, would that materially increase the
cost of driving ?-I take it that under those circum stances the stopping of the cars would be confined to certain spots. They would not stop as at
present.
With the present speeds there is no
trouble about pulling up suddenly. If the higher
speed you refer to were adopted it would increase
the expenditure, but it is a rather complex
question. There would be less cars required for
the same work if they are run faster, and ronsequently there would' be less power require<;l. It is
a matter that would want to be investigated thoroughly before it could be answered. The- reducing of the number of cars would probably balance
the faster speed.
•
8431. If you had a high speed, say up to 20
miles an hour, in starting off the car after a stop
would there be a jerk that would seriously inronvenience the passengers ?-No. The gripmen are
all trained. They must start gradually. It would
take a little longer time to get up a higher speed,
of course, than a lower one.
8432. In going round the curves, would you
necessarily have to travel at the maXimum speed?
-No. As a matter of fact, the greater number
of curves on the Melbourne system are operated by
gravitation, or momentumj that is to say, !he
speed of the car carries it round the curve. With
the exception of a few, all the curves are rounded
by gravitation or momentum. They simply have
to ease down the speed a little.
'
8433· By 111". Solly.-W.ould the increased
speed shorten the life of the rail, or anything connected with the rolling-stock ?-It would not affect
it very much.
8434· By 111". Champion.-I understand that on
the Lygon·street line there is a part which is very
slew, along Lonsdale-street from Swanston-street
to Russell·street?-Yes, I believe it is, just for one
block.
8435· I notice that it is slow going up, but
~~e ::~~~~~ro~:eed coming back?-They come back
843 6 . That reduction of speed is due to some
special circumstance, I suppose ?-Yes, an auxiliary
rope.
8437· By the ClJai"man.-Would the power you
h:1ve at present allow of a speed of IS to 20 miles
an ~our ~ing worked throughout tl:!e whole system,
or m partIcular cases ?-I have no doubt it would.
Do you mean to maintain the same number of
powers that are running at present at the higher
speed?
843 8. I would put it this way: "to carry the
sa~e traffic as you do at present, without inconvemence to the public?"-The increased speed
wo,uld mean an increase in the engine-power reqUIred; but the lesser number of cars and fewer
stoppages, might probably balance m;tters. You
\v,ould not require to run so many cars at the very
hIgh speed-you would not require them' conse
q~~r:tly, with the lesser number of cars the possil)1htles are that the extra power required would be
balanced by the fewer number of cars operating,
and the fewer stoppages.
8439. Those higher speeds would enable you to
deal as effectively with the traffic with a lesser
number of cars?-Yes.
2
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8440' And would that mean that the convenience
of the public \vouid not be disturbed ?-It is a
question 91 safety. ,
~44I. I was referring to the convenience of the
public: ! mean that portion of the public which
travels by the cars. Would they have to wait for
longer periods, for instance ?-I have no doubt that
it would carry th~ passengers from pQ.int to point
at a qllick~r speed; but it is a very open question,
I think. I think they would have to wait longer
for a car. It is a matter that wants to be thoroughty. gone intQ before gi:ving a definite opinion
on. There is power available for the extra speeds.
8442. Could you ,say whether the higher speed
necessary to deal \vith the present traffic with the
lesser number of cars; ,,,ould mean an increase in
the charges for maintenance, repairs and so on?.1:: might mean a little increase in the'maintenance
of the cables and cars, but it would not be a very
serious thing. The cars are light, they weigh only
about 4! tons-'-that is the whole train.
Their
weight is so small that they are easily handled,
whatever yiay you look a,t it.
8443. What yQU said about maintenance would
apply to the rollirig~stcck as well, would it not?Yes. Of course; there rr.igHt be a little extra wear
ori tile drs'; but I do riot knmv that that would
niake a very serious iHcrease ih the cost, as far as
tlie cars are toticernea.
'
8444.

You

think, rmfctic.all y, that the sole conis the safety of the public ?-I think so.
H is a very irrij)ortant consideration. It is not only
tlie people who are travelling by the trams who
have to be taken into consideration. but that section of the people who do not traver but who have
vehicles.
8445. Sup Rosing we have an electric service, do
you think we could go at a greater speed with
electric cars than the company now goes with cabJe
cars ?-My own per~onal view is that the speeds
are quite high enough for a system like Melbourne,
and in Sydney the average speed is lower than
here.
8446: It was suggested, not by an expert, that
that was partly due to the congestion in certain of
the crowded streets there, :vhich congestion does
not exist to the same extent here ?-Perhaps that is
so.
8447. By Mr. Champion.-The Sydney service
applied to Melbourne would give a greater average
speed, because there are more entrances. to Hie city?
-Yes, that may be.
844 8 . !3y tile Chairmall.-Can you say whether
tfiere is better control over an electric car than a
cable car in the event of a sudden stop being required ?-It is .a matter of brakes. I am not quite
sure about that at the present time, but in both
cases they are under great controL The momentum,
however, on the light vehicles of the Melbourne
system is much less than on the heavy cars of the
. electric system. Consequently, if any obstruction
takes plaejo, it is much more serious for ari electric
car than for a <A'1.ble car, because the momentum is
mu,ch grf.::ater.
8449. Within what distance could you stop a
cable car going at, say, 20 miles ali hour ?-I could
not tell you. I have no record of tests made for
that.
8450, By lIir. CZtampion.-I think you said that
the s'peed on suitable roads, such as St, Kilda-road
and SydneY2 road; might De anything up to 30 miles
an hour with an electric systein ?-It might be. Of
course, you can get that speed out of them.
8451. Youi, view js that it would not be wise to
do'so?-N6, it would not. 1 consider it is not the
sid~ration

function of the Tramway Company to havt!! these
high speeds on their lines.
8452. By lIfr. SaUy.-In reply to ~he que~tion,
" What is your opinion as to the relatlve ments of
the cable system of tramways and the electric SyStern," you have given us the total amount of capital
cost, the revenue derived, the speeds, and so on j
but you have not given us a definite opin~on as to
whether you consider a cable system supenor to an
electric system, and the reasons ''''hy you have arrived at any conclusion ?-Lookilig at it from a
commercial aspect, which is a very important way
to view it, I!lY statement shows that the cable system of IVJelbourne is superior to the Glasgow or
Sydney electric system. The COSt of construct~on
is the same in Melbourne aSf in Sydney. 'Takmg
the percentage of working expenditure to receipts,
which is a very im1,)ortant consideration, it is less
in the cable system than the electric. I have given
the fiaures fo'r that. It costs less to run per car
" cable than by eiectnClty.
..
mile by
8453. Have you considered the question of ~he
difference of wages between the men who are work:ng
on the two systems ?-I fake it that in Melbourne
and Sydney the wages are pretty well on the same
basis. In Glasgow it ,,'ould be quite difierent, because wages may be much less there.
8454. What is the difference between the wages
of the men on the Sydney electric tramways and the
men on the Melbourne cable system ?-They are not
recorded in the balance-sheet. The balance-sheet
all.
does not give details of that
8455. If the Sydney men were receiving wages
10 per cent. over and above what the l\'ielbourne
men get, it would make your figures altogether
wrong ?-i\fy figures are taken from the balancesheets.
8456. Of course, in comparing any system c:f
trainways the con4itions must be on tht; same baSIS
throurrhout to get a reliable companson?-Yes j
but f~r a general cO:f!1parison, if you take t.wo Aus:
tralian cities with about the same, populatron, and
oniy a few hundred miles apart from ea~h other,
I tllink that IS a fair basis to work on. I do not see
how you can get ~ better comparison.
8457. If the Sydney people are paying 5 per
cent. or IO per c!"nt. increase of wages over and
above what the Melbourne people are, where, d~s
your additional expense come in in making, up your
system as a comparison to the SydI)ey system so ~ar
as ivorking expenses ate concerned ?-~ do hot know,
at the present time no'i\! die ~vages cb~pare. ~h~re
is riothin cr in the balance-sheet to snow how theSe
expenses "are made up. it simply gives geiieral
resulfs.
,
8458. by Jr;!r. Cltampion.-Your figures shoi,v
that the working experises in Sydney are 1 x. 24 as
against Melbourne 7.65?-That is taking the working expenses as recorded in th~ balance-sheet for
the Sydney and suburban tramways. The Melbourne cost I have worked out from: the bahinte.
sheet of the Tramway Company.
8459, Is that for dilmmy plus the car ?-It is
fPer ttain mile, the two cars. I would like to maRe
an ex'planation. This 11. 24d. III Sydney includes
the cost of renewals, main,tenance, .and repairs. In
MellJourne the figure includes cost of repairs, main~
tenance, cars. buildings, and machinery, but the
cost in Sydney, as compared with Melbourne, is so
!arae that the increase must be due to the Large cost
of "maintenance. I have all that informaion here
it you would care to hear it. The maintenance of
permanent ways came to '£156,347, and the power
plant to '£197 ,313; o~ a total of £353,666 fo:
Sydney for the year. Melbourne cost .£78,021.
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84GO. By tlte Ckairman.-Could you account in
any general way for that difference ?-I take it that
it' is simply owing to, renewals. You see we have
in Melbourne a very substantial road-bed construction, and light rolling-stock,' ahQ a thoroughly balahced system thrOUghout, so that the COSt of renewals and maintehance is compatatively small,
which is due to the system.
84 6 1. That means that the initial cost was very
much greater per mile ?-We wanted to work out a
balanced system, so that we· could gel: the highest
possible results from it .as a going concern, and I
found we had to build a thoroughly substantial
system, and the results came out as ,ve had anticipated.
8462 . By Mr. Champion.-The rails in the Melbourne cable system are about 67 Ibs. a yard, are
they hot ?-The greater portion of the track consists of 67-lb. rails, but we have about 5 miles of
87- lb . rails.
84 63. And the rails in the systems you have mentioned are generally 100 Ibs. or over?-Yes, or
over.
846 4. So that your rails, taking into consideration tne weight of your car, and the weight of the
Sydney car as compared with the Sydney rails, is
really a more sUbstantial line for its work than the
electric lines in Sydney?-It may be, hut it has
not cost any more per mile of track for totai cost.
84 65. The point I want to bring out is that, although it is really a lighter rail, the fact that it has
so much less work to do makes it for its 'Purpose a
stronger rail than the Sydney one, or, .at any rate,
one that will last longer, because the wear upon it
is considerably less ?-That is so.
8466 . And the extra working expenses in Sydney
are due principally to the great wear of the car on
the track, and the wearing of the machinery of
which the car is composed to a very large extent?I presume that is what it is. We have been twentyfive years. at work. It is not like a t!ling that has
been runnmg a very short time. The Sydney trams
ere started in 1900. \Ve started in 188 5, fifteen
years before them, sO we have had all that additional working, and even now we have a small
comparative cost for maintenance.
8467. By Jlr. Solly.-What are the principal
items in your working expenses ?-All 'those things
are kept private by the Tramway Company.
84 68 . Before you can make any comparison beween the working expenses on the Sydney tram and
the Melbourne tr,arn, you must have what is indueled in the working expenses of both trams. For
instance, the Sydney authorities have supplied the
workmen with two suits of clothes a year. That,
spread over, say, 3,000 men, would make an
enormous expenditure. The Melbourne Tramwav
'
C
ompany does riot supply clcthes to their men?I" do not un.derstand
that. The percentage of workd
mg expen ~ture to wa~es in Sydney is 45 bf the
gross workmg :xpendlttJre, in Glasgow 43, Melbourne 57· ThIS shows that it costs more in Mel?ourne for wages than Syd,ney.
The percentage
IS greater .on the gross workmg expenditure.
8469. By Mr. Champion.-The working expenses
i~ Glasgow, even at the maxllT!-um figure you have
gwen, ilPlieat to be less than tHose of Melbourne.
You were going to explain why you gave tlie variation from 5.75 to 7·34 ?:""'I will give that from the
bal~nce-sheet of the Glasgow tramways for year
endmg 31St May, I910. The average working expenses per car mile, including power-,vorks cost, was
5·755 d . The average working expenses per passenger, including po\ver-works cost; 'vas .54Zd. The
average \vorking expenses per car mile, including

'r

power-works cost and amount expended on permanent way renewals, was 6.1 79d. The average working expenses per car mile, including total power cost
and amount expended on permanent way renewals
was 7.340d.
8470' That is the figure we ought to take for
comparison with Sydney?-I !presume so. I have
been trying to find out where the penny comes in,
but have not been able to do so. Still, it must be
there, or it would not have been shown.
8471. That is the figure we ought to take to compare with Sydriey and Melbourne. It is a little less
than the working expenses of the Melbourne systern ?-Only a decimal.
847 2. It is extraordinary that the Sydney figUles
should be so much in excess of either Glasgow or
Melbourne ?-It can be traced to the cost of maintenance and renewals, which is a charge against
working expenditure.
8473· What sort of a city is Glasgow- so far as
grad~ents of stn:!ets are concerned ?-It is variable,
something like Melbourne. I forget what the gradients are. I went all over the GlasgO\v system
before it was electrified, and examined it in connexion with a proposed cable system.
8474· Are the gradients in Glasgow as severe as
they are in Sydney and suburbs? A short length
of heavy grade does not affect the system much.
In Sydney there are numbers of steep gradients,
not merely in isolated cases, but constantlv recurring, and I presume the wear and tear· would be
considerable ?-It may be on the motors and the
tracks. You are referring now to the wear of the
~ails. I have had a good opportunity of ascertainmg what causes a large amount of the wear on our
tracks. It is not entirely the street traffic and the
car traffic. It is the grit that comes off the corporatio~ roadways. It acts like emery, and grinds
the rails down by the action of the wheels.
8475· The difference in wages betwee:n Glasgow
and Sydney would not be sufficient to account for
such a great variation in the working percentage as
50 per cent. ?-No. It is the renewals and maintenance that have brought up the working expendi.
ture in Sydney.
An analysis of the Glasgow
balance-shee:t shows that.
847 6 . In Glasgow they have rather a light type
or car have they hot ?-I am not quite sure what
it weighs.
8477. I understand it is a car with ~ fixed whee:l
bas'e ?-I do not know.
8478. I am told they are more convenient than
any other electric tar for passengers to get in and .
out?-That is so.
0
8479· n the Sydney system they have very
powerful motors which are required, I understand,
for the street gradients. That, of course, would
have some effect in increasing the height of the floor
and maJ-sing it more inconvenient for passengers?--':
v
xes.
8480. Probably with the electric system in Melbourne, the motors would be less powerful than in
the case of the Sydney trams?-Yes, of course,
we have some fairly steep gradients like the Argus
HilL
8.481. Take that Argus Hill, for example. Supposmg. you had a well equipped electric system in
operation, at what speed would a car ascend that
hill ?-I could not say exactly, but you may take
!t at about 10 miles an hour with powerful motors
m the cars.
8482. Such a statement as that it would only
surmpunt it at a ·speed of 4 miles an hour would
not be correct?-I do not think so. Th~ motor
equipmerit in the cars should maintain the spee:d
pretty well.
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8483. It would not do justice to the electric r:1iiways, tramways, and other services, possibly
system to say tll.1.t ?-Not at all.
~''''.'l that price might be reduced ?-The power af~er
,8484, Woule! there -be any objection to actuating dl is a comparatively small thmg compared WIth
the cables with electric machinery instead of the gross expenditure.
present engines and boilers, the electricity to be
8491. You prefer, in'fact, to see the power supsuplied from a central power station. What woule! plied before you entertain the proposal to change the
b~ the approximate cost of such alteration as far
rr:achinery?-I do not think it could be done under
as the existing power houses themselves are con- one half-penny. Sydney is a living example.
cerned ?-The objection to instalIing electric ma8492. What portions of the MelbQurne tramway
chinery to take the place of the existing engines system are liable to he flooded, an~ what ex!ra proand boilers would be the' cost. The approximate vision is necessary to prevent thIS ?-PortlOns of
estimated cost of equipping the power-houses with nearly all, routes are liable to he floode?, not~bly
electric machinery would be £80,000, exclusive of the parts which have the tramway condUlts dramed
feeders.
To provide electric power equivalent in into the Yarra river, also the Reilly-street drain.
quantity and price to that of the existing steam The damming up of the Yarra by unfavoral;>le
plant, the _cost of electric current would have to weather conditions, either during extreme heavy rambe below 0.4 pence per unit . . The ·production of falls, or by rough southerly s:as, cru;not he obvia.ted.
electric current for Sydney and suburban tramways The difficulty with the dramage mto the R:elllyworks out at 0.482 pence per unit, exclusive of street drain might be overcome by constructmg a
losses in transmission.
Then the question or vari- special sewer with an outfall into the river Yarra.
able speeds required at the various power-houses The complete flooding of the tramway conduits seldom
for rope inspection repairs, may prove a difficulty happens. After fairly heavy rainfalls a portion of
with electric machinery. The total cost of power the tramway conduits receives part of the water from
shows a comparatively small percentage of the total the surface drains of the municipalities. This water,
working expenditure in large metropolitan tramway carrving grit and other debris, drops through the
systems. In Sydney and Melbourne botn tramway slot-'way of the conduits, and is conveyed along the
systems show the cost of power to be 12 per cent. tramway conduits to the various drainage outlets of
of the total working expenditure. The cost of coal the conduits. To obviate the flooding of the tramin Sydney shows about 4 per cent, of total work- way conduits, as well as the overflow f:om the open
ing expenditure, and in Melbourne a,bout 7 per cent, municipal drains during fairly. heavy ra~nfall, \yo~ld
of the whole working expenditure. The principal in vol ve a very large expendIture,
fhe eXIstIng
item of expenditure _is wages. Sydney shows 45 Metropolitan Board of Works sewers could not be
per cent., Glasgow shows 43 per cent., Melbourne made available during extremely heavy rai~falls, as
shows 57 per cent. of total expenditure (all ex- the pumping capacity, as well as the cap~Clty of the
clusive of wages in, maintenance and renewals).
sewers, would not he capable of carrymg off the
84 85. You do not think, therefore, that any- flood waters.
thing is to he gained by the substitution Of electric
8493. You have mentioned one place, Reillymachinery, and that it will involve large expendi- street. That would be the corner of Smith-street,
ture?-·Unless you can do it at helmv .4d. a unit. and Reilly-street, would it not ?-I think that is
84 86. The proposition here is to establish such a the critical point down there?-There are sev~ral
large power station as would accommodate, railways, places. Nicholson-street on the North Carlton lme,
tramways, and other services, and under those cir- and Brunswick-street.
cumstance it is to be expected that the cost will go
8494. And the tunnels at those places are absobelow' .482 of a penny. If they can get .482 of a
lutely filled ?-Yes, the water cannot get away. !he
penny with a power station such as they have at
discharge outlets for all that watershed are mto
Ultimo, with a very big powel station, such as con.
templated here, they may be able to get to .25?- the Reilly-street drain.
. 8495. And the surface of the ground at the RelllyThe question is-can they do it.
,
street drain is somewhat higher than the surface
8487. They' talk about farthings in the Old
immediately to the south of it ?-Yes.
Country and Qther places ?-That may he in gigantic
8496. So that the drain is not located in the best
outputs. In Sydney 56 million kilowatts are used a
position
?-No. But it was the only outlet we had
year, which works out at .482 of a penny. Of
course, you have to allow about 10 per cent. for available, and we made use of it.
8497. Flooding would occur also in Toorak-road,
losses. In Glasgow, 30 million kilowatts are used
which costs . 321 of a penny, exclusive of losses. east of Chapel-street?-Yes, and all along the Yarra.,
8498. No means you could adopt w<:uld, under
. The Melbourne system brought down to kilowatts
certain conditions of the flooding of the rIver, enable
(horse-power transferred to kilowatts) .shows
J 3,420;000 kilowatts.
(That is my own estImate. you to get rid of it?-It is imposs~b.Ie.
8499. In Victoria-street also floodmg occurs near
I 'did not get the particulars from the Tramway
the Shamrock Brewery?-Yes, that is so.
Company.) That works out at .62 of a penny.
85°0. I suppose that wherever the streets crossing
8488. Do you mean electricity supplied by the
City Council ?-No. I am referriI?g to the pow~r :1. tram track come down with a- steep fall on to
in 'the cable system reduced to kIlowatts, and It that track the water from the cross street, such as
shows we are using over thirteen millions at a cost Queen-street into Collins-street, will run across the
road and flow into the slot ?-Yes.
of '.62 of'a penny.
850!. There would be in some cases a considerable
8489. And you think that nothing is to be gained
unless such a very large power house is established quantity of water ?-Yes. In some of the suburban
as' I mention ?-TakeGlasgow, with 30 million municipalities that happens to a very marked degree.
kilowatts which shows .321 of a penny without The tramway tunnels act partly as a drain for the
:1l1owino- ' for losses of 10 per cent. The question municipality after fairly heavy rainfall. The peris then,'" what are the conditions of wages, and cost manent levels are now fixed, and the difficulty is
of coal. You have to get them all on the same what is going 'to be done.
,8502. There is also some difficulty with the storm
h~sis,
,
'8490, Mr. Merz's estimate was that he could pro- waters in Flinders-street. There is a very low part
duce electricity at .32 of a penny in a power house an that line near Market-street. The tramways are
";JfficientIy large to supply the railways. Of course, drained into the Yarra, but when the Yarra rises up
~i the power house were large enough to supply the the drains get blocked and the channels filled up.'
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We have been informed, and, of course, the statement is capable of verification, that the tramway
channel there is 3 feet" above low-water mark. There
seemed to be conditions of flooding in the river
which render that fall inoperative sometimes. You
do get floods in the tramway channels there?-Yes,
when the Yarra rises the tunnels become flooded.
The waters cannot get an outlet.
8503. The 3 feet that is spoken of in an airy way
as available for removal of flood waters from
your channels or conduits is not available on occasions ?-No, it is not. When we built the Melbourne tra~ways, the drainage question was a very
vVe had to carrv the water away,
serious one.
and for doing so we provided a~ple carrying capacity at our works. The amount we ex~nded on
that was £62,000, not altogether on storm-water
drains, but in works for carrying off the existing
surface drains that we crossed.
8504. They used to take polluted waters before
the sewerage system came in ?-Yes.
8505. You built a long sewer in Victoria-street,
did you not?-Yes, we did.
8506. Did the municipalities pay anything to'wards the cost of that?-The only municipality
that did was the Fitzroy Council.
85°7. You have pointed out that it is impossible
to get riel of these flood waters under some condi- •
tions ?-There are a certain number of days in the
year when it is impossible to provide against it.
8')08. And in some cases, perhaps, where you
might get rid of them, such as, for' instance. at
Reilly-street, it involves constructing new drainage works (lt a lower level than the existing works,
which would be very exnensive ?-It would be
about 2 miles long .. That would not be such a
serious thing in a special case.
8.~09. Have you formed any idea of wh(lt it
would cost to carry out all these necessary drainage
works in order to keen these conduits dryas far
as any \\'ater outside -the track is concerned ?-It
would be a very large expenditure, but I have not
gone into the matter. It would mean a complete
investigation of the question practic1!l1y of carrying off the storm waters, which would involve a
large amount of work. The capital cost of carrying out that work would be very great,
8'110. Would there ~ any objection to using the
Melbourne cable tunnels for electric comfuits.
Before you answer that question, I might ask
whether you are familiar with the cq,nciuit system
of electric traction for tramways ?-I have seen
it working in America, 'when I was investigating
electric traction there some years ago. There was
one system in America at that time, the Love
system. I examined it (lnd went into the details
of construction genera.lly, but since that time it has
been developed very much, and improved considerably. The Love system is still running, I understand. and it has been extended; but compared to
Washington, New York. and other places, it is a
smalI affair. It certainly has this advantage, that
there are no obstructions at all in the street, something like the cable system. It gives a 'good track
from a !,ublic point of view. I cannot give a definite reply to your ,question as to. whether there
\muld be any objections to using the Melbourne
cable tunnels for eolectric conduits, The existing
tramway tunnels might be made serviceable for
electric conduits conditionally on tl.e difficulty of
the drainage being overcome.
,85 I 1. That is a matter for an expert engineer to
take time over and elaborate on ?-Yes.
8.')I2. It is a "ery big qu<:stion, involving a considerable amount of knowfedge, and a great deal
of time and labour?-Yes. In regard'to the con·
duits, I can tell you what the capital val1;le Qf
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the Melbourne tramway conduits is.
The total
value works out at £570,000, taking the cost of
actual construction.
85 I 3', The probability of the conduit system being constructed compared with the overhead system
is, I presume, very small ?-Yes,
8.5 I4. There are difficulties in connexion with
the use of the conduit system?-Yes.
8,5I.5. I suppose the cost of working, for instance, would be greater ?-A little more, I think;
but there would not be a great difference in that
respect,
,
85J6. Is there less noise with the conduit system than with the overhead ?-With the overhead
system the cars themselves make a noise, but I
do not think there would be a very marked difference in that respect.
8SI7. There would be the same weight of car·
with the conduit svstem?-Yes.
8518. Then, as' far as noise of car is C()ncerned, it would be the same in both places ?-Yes,
I presume so.
8.1I9. Would the noise of 'the plough be less
than the shriek of the trolley up above ?-I am not
at all clear on that Doint.
8520. It is some -time since you saw the Love
system in o))eration ?-It must be over fifteen years'
ago,
8.SZI. YOll made the report on the Brisbane
tramways, did you not?-Yes.
852::. So that you are not absolutely a cable
man ?-I have thoroughly investigated electric
traction.
8'523. You advised the construCtion of the Brisbane tramways?-Yes, I did, because I found that
the conditions were equally well suited for one asthe other. In Melbourne, where the cable system
comes in so strongly is that you have a very large
metropolitan traffic, and it shows to best advantage
with a frequent headway of car service. With
a. small headway it is different. I built the North
Shore line in Sydney on the cable system; ,ind I
also built the cable system at Dunedin, where we
had a ten-minutes' headway. Even these systems
turned out a commercial sucoess, and the whole
cost of these lines was very small compared to
Melbourne.
85.34. What is the headway in a cable ,system
. here ?--I t varies very much; it depends on the
traffic. I am not in touch with the working details of the 'Melbourne system,
852.,). I understood from yom:' remarks just now
that there would be less headwav in Melbourne
tban in S'Ydney, for instance. Your remarks gave
me the impression that you intended to convey
that?-·I did not mean that. I could not tell what
the comparison of the headways is between Melbourne and Sydney, but at certain times of the day
the cars are run as quickl y as they can be. The
headway varies according to the time of the day_
Sometimes it is half a minute, sometimes a minute.
8526. Take the end of the Brunswick section.
vVith an electric system could you not conduct the
traffic more quickly and effectively at a point such
as that, seeing that every car is self-contained,
and has its own motive power, so to speak ?-I do
not quite follow vou.
8527, Take the Brunswick line, where it comes
down to the dead end at Flinders-street. Would
not an electric service enable vou to deal with the
traffic there more effectively ~than the cable service ?-You might with regard to shunting, out
that could be overcome in a cable system by having
the cars built on the same line as the electric cars.
Tnste:lc1 of having two cars you could have one
Luge car to carry the same number of passengers.
T\yo cars take extra time to shunt. I do not think
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there -would be a verv marked difference; because
by putting 'on ~xtra
at the busy times they can
both be shunted at the same time.
8528. By 'Mr. Du;ea~.-W;~ld it not be' a very
'diffiC1Jlt matter to sh~n.i' the one', car on account of
its weight ?-The eie~trjccars weigh up'
10 tons.
They can be shunted all right.
.
.8.')29' By himd, and with the two men ?-I do
riQt know exactly how they do it, They are moved
by power. 'Oq many lines ~ve have gravitation to
help us, falling grades, and so on. I have seen
heavy cable cars in America rr,oved by hand by two

men

to

~en.

. ~530, ?J,y Mr. ~lzampif11~.-?ppposing these condHlts '1:ft~r inv.~stig~tiqn prove to be capable of use
for an electric, conduit syst~, ,yh~t would you
th;nk, of ~' ProP9~iti0!1 to put electr~~ co,nductor::;
centrally under the ~lot?~} .4<: not thII1!C It would
,dp ~t ,all" R!l a,c;:co]1nt of tj1e ramfall. It would be
an ).'ig~t if y~ni ~ouJ~ 1<:eeP ~he ,1vater out.
As a
matter of fact, in all these ~on_duit sy\.f;eIjl in ex}sting ex~mp.l~, gel1~r~lly t11e ~!:mductor IS lcept :'!way
from the 'centre of the slot so as to avoid the drips.
853~' They;re 'piac~d in the Londol1 conduits
0.0 eacJ1,sid~ of t!1e ~lot, f!. po#tiye and negative
conductor,
and'. ..are clear' from'
the slot?-Yes, that
: •
i . '"., r
.
1.., so.
&53~' It, Wigh~ be proposed to put a conquctor
raU-centrallv under the slot. I believe it has been
PrRPRsep, '!I1 thilt cast; ther~ ~vould be rperely the
one' conductor. Do vou think the difficulties which
hav~' . to. 1;J~ ~vercome in this system in any - case
"Y~:m),d Ix7 accentuated by th~ tlse pf that ~~hod
in ~ny 1'!~y ?-l ~Pt!1d not !!-t present gIve an
9P~ipI} abpl!t that.
,
~533. Pq VRH regard the ~xtens~on of the cable
sy::;fem', ilS .a tl:i~ng that cppld not be considered at
all. Th~re are going to be a number of extenRions
of the Melbourne tramwav svstem into the suburbs.
You, vieW is' that the pr~senf ~~ble system is verv
sati~f~cfo!y from 3, trij.ffic and from a working
poin~ qf yi,nY' Wp!llcj yo1.) consider it advisable at
~I! tq ),:xteml that ~yst~m, qr would you prefer to
have ~Iectric tramways ?-On sorpe of the routes the
cable system could have beeF! extended. For instim~e, °High-street line, as a cable tramway, would
hav,e worked, il1 with tpe exjstipg cable system, and
\yoylq have been a very profitable exte_nsion to carry
01.lt a(:l a c3,ble line. In sparely:populated suhnrbs.
where the traffic woulq pe ligptJ there is no doubt
that tReoyerhe~d ~Iectric system is better adapted
to roe~t el'isting require!Depts, in preference to the
el't~!1siop of th~ cable system.
'
8334. So that, speaking gel').erally, you would
have preferred to see the extension made electric?
-Yes.
.
- 8335. With regard to the conduit system, which
you'observed in Chicago, 'and the same systerq as
operating in other places, in addition to the difficulties with drainage, there are considerable diffic.l1ltles, I am informed, 'with the plough, which
conveys, as you knqw, the current from the conduct0rs to· the mofors?"-:"When I sa \v this line at
~ork it was a moist day, if I rememb~r rig~tly, the
current, instead of flowing continuously from the
conductors to the plough, short:circuited. At that
time the thing had not been perfected. They were
experimenting then.
'
8536. Even on the South LQp.don tramways, constructed in 1903 by the London and County CGuncil, ,the difficulties with the plough were described,
as late as I904, as extremely serious, involving the
keepingi~ stock of a. large number of spare ploughs,
and also of having on each Citr a spare plough
rearly to be u~ed, Are rou aware ,vqether those
{;~~.
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difficulties have been over~ome?-I could not answeI th"J.t.
~537.-~f the reIIfoval of ftoocl waters is impossible 'at certain sections which have bee.1 indIcated
aJr~ady, th~ ~()nd1.dt syste!P' '~04Id b~ unable' to
traverse those sections ?~~That is so. They w01.)ld
not" get tile turrenttq prope1the' " , . .
.
~53~. ll1 that ~,!se it w,ql-!ld
p~cesspry on
those sectio:1s to revert from the conduit ~yste!D to
th~ (J\'e'rh~~~ syst~~, a~~ hq~~ ~ co~pcisit~ ~ystem?
-It see!.llS to fl1.~ that ~t would be impractIcable. It
wo~!lq pe petter to hav~ Qn~ complete system,
throughout. A com.posit~ system in tq~ cit'" , I
shonld thl!1I~, wOHld be v!Ory unsatisfactory .
I 8539. II! that case, if the conduit system was applieq to ~lelb01.lrne merely to fI!eet the ~sthetic
objCl:tion of the overhead 'yires defac~11g th~ streets,
there would still be the d~fficjJlty of changing from
the conduit svstem to the overhead at the end of the
pres'ent cable sy~tern?-":" Yes, there would be that
objection.
.
8540. Would you prefer, if tqe whole system
were electrified, the extensions made electric, that
the sa~e systeip qf eiectric tractiori ~dopted' for ey.:
tensions should also be adopted tor the city?Yes, l dp. I tqink it wpulp be :vise to mak~ it a
uni,form system throughout, that is if electric trac• tion is to be adopted.
8541. I am assuming that, of course. We will
put it tqis way, 'f Assuming it to be necessary."
Y04 tpink it wm vltimately prove a much more successful method of construction than having a composhe one?-Yes.
8542. We have the overhead system, which may
be divided into two classes, the. centre.'p()Je syst~m
and the span-wire. Would you recommend the
adopt~on of ceritre poles for' streets like Melhourne
streets ?:..-I should not think that they would be
tolerated, Thev are such an interfererice to'vehicular traffic, espe~ia]ly in a C..1,se like Flinders-street.
I do not think it would be possible to allo\v them
to exist.
8543. ThfC most recent and best method of spanwire 'construction is,
far as the Commission has
observed i.t, to seci,lre the' 'sPiln wirei to tpe p~!ldirig
on each SIde of the street by meaps of rOj;ettes, so
that all poles are eliminated. In Melbourne there
are very few curved junctions, so'that the only wires
that w<i)uld be oV'7rhead w0l!\d pe the span wires
and the two trollev wires. That \vQuld be so in
most cases, I think ?-Yes.
8544.1·here would he an absence, for instance,
of the web-like structure which one
near the
Victoria-bFidge, in Brisbane?-Ye:.. ,
~545. $0 thq.t as far as Melbo]Jrne is qmcerped,
if the sp'ap-"Ivire system were adopted it W9uld be
an 'iaeal' city for the executIOJ1 O'f that m~thod. I
am not saying it is going to b~ adopted, pI th~t it
is advi!,able tp. adopt it. But put jt this way ther~
would be less disfigurement of tqe streets ~n "Nlelboure ,,,,ith the span-1rire construction than in manv
other cities: Is- that so i.-I am afraid I ~m ri;;t
stlffiCiently 'in iO~t~h with the ?ver~ead' ele<::tri~ 15';'5tern to e*press !lluch opini~r: alJ04t tl1e det~ils of
wmng. It is ~ome years no~< §il')cJ= I llave been in
tous:h. with tb!=m, so that I r~ilny cOI.!!d not give ar:y
de¢idecj viC'\ys <:bout them comp:~ratiyely.
8546. I am no~ putt~l1g ol1e case against the other,
the electric system agairst thf' ppl~. I arp merely
s]Jpp?~i0g that !t is qdv~sapl~ tQ electrify the Melbourne tramw4Yil, ,~I}q thq.t ~t l~ apvisable to iptroc1uce the _sp~n.wjre Rystem. In thq.t case there would
he (es~ ~i!,figur~JIlent in M~lDOUrne than in many
other cities in which there are curved junctions .;l.--Yes.
g~rie,r~-!iy ~ross ~t right~~gies. W~ ~l:!ve
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a curved junction in Elizabeth-street at Lonsdalestreet, and one at Lonsdale-street in Swanstonstreet.
8547. Are there any others·?-I do not know that
there are. Of course, in the suburbs you would get
them, but it would not matter there so much. There
are also curved junctions in Victoria going into
Brunswick-street, and at Nicholson-street going into
Gertrude-street and elsewhere.
8548. It has been stated that if the conduit system were adopted in Melbourne, and the cable conduits applied to electric traction, the cost would be
about the same as the cost of the span-wire system
newly installed. 1s that a subject you have considered ?-I have made an estimate of the cost of
conversion, which, with your permission, I will
read.
Approximate Estimated Cost oj Converting the Existing
Melbou,ne CaOle Tramways into Elect,ic Tramways.
1. As a conduit syslem, 8i! miles sinale track (using
"
the existing conduits), £1,850,000.
2. As 3,1'\ overhead electric trolley system, 87! miles
single track, £1,65o,poo.
(These estimates provide for the construction of roadb~d, all electrical equipments, cars, buildings, together
WI th a central power station.)
3. Estimated cost of renewing the existing Melbourne
cable system-renewal of permanent ways machinery
buildings and cars of the Melbourne' dable system:
£1,J5°,000.

8549. So that we may understand each other
exactl y in regard to the use of the term " renewal,"
would you tell me what you mean by it? Do you
mean tIle construction of the cable system if it had
to be laid down over again ~vould co~t £,I,I50,000?
- I mean the complete renewal of the Melbourne
Eiystem would come to £,1,150,000.
That practically means that every 40 years the system wpulp.
haye to be renewed. The concrete conduits will,
praf.;tically, last continuously. The land, of course,
\vill ~ast for ever. O~r conduits are really very substantIal structures. 1 hey have been thoroughly examined from time to time, and there is not the
slightest sign of deterioration at all.
That
£,1,150,000 includes track, machinery, cars, the
whole of the builcjings for power-houses, and the
w~ol~ of the buildings for housing the cars. The
bUlIC!ll1gs cannot go on for ever. They might go
on for 60 years for all we know, but I am estimating their life at 40 vears.
8550. Referring to co~version to electric traction,
I understand you to sav that the cost would be
£,1,850,000, w'hat does that indude?-Tracks cars
(500 cars allowed for at £,800 each) central st~tion
and depots at the end o{'the lines for housing th~
cars. It practically includes everything.
85.'):· As you have made t~~at estimate, I presume
you thmk that the present conduits could be used for
electric traction ?-I am not clear about it, but it is
quite possible it might be so. I would not like to
make any definite statement about it. I am not in
touch with the modern methods of fixing the conductors in the conduits.
I am not clear as to
whether existing conditions of Me1bou~ne would
allmv for the conduit system working at all. It
is a matter which wouid have to be carefullv considered and fully investigated.
.
8552. In modern practice as develoned in London. the positive and negative conductors' are situated on each side of ' the conduit, and it is necessarv
that there should bf! at least 6 inches or 7 inch~s
between tbem to prevent that short circuiting which
you spoke of. It would also be advisable, especially
in Melbourne, that they should be kent UD from
the bottom as much as possible. Do y.ou thi~k there
would be sufficient room in your conduit to get the
two conductors, the positive and negative, at a sufficent distance apart for proper '\'·orking?~The!,
0
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would have to be down over 2 feet from the surface. ,They would have t~ go down pretty well to
the pulley level. It is 3 feet 3 inches from the surface of the street to the inside of the invert. There
would be considerable amount of trouble in getting
access to it, and there would be difficulty, I take it,
in bringing about the conversion to the conduit
system, because there would be a lot of cutting of
th~ concrete to carry out to get the conductors in.
8553. You have made the estimate on the assumption that they can be used ?-I have not investigated
the matter closely, and it is purely assumption. I
have given the estimate orr the basis of what it
would cost if it is found practicable to do it.
8554. If it were practicable that would limit the
disposition of the tracks to existing circumstance;;.
The centres of the slots would remain as they are,
9 feet, and the space between the tracks would remain as it is. In that case the cars which coulcl be
used on the Melbourne track could be used on such
tracks as the Malvern, but the cars which are in
operation on the Malvern tracks could not be used
on the Melbourne?-No, they could not.
Our
m:tximum width is 7 feet 2 inches over all and there
is not too much to spare in the middle when two cars
are passing.
8555. Do you consider that it would be good
policy to limit the development of the car in that
way? In rega.rd to the width ?~It would seem a
wise pel icy. If you have a wide system of cars in
one suburb it stops any interchange with the metropolitan system, or any other municipal system.
Supposing you want to run from Malvern out to
Moonee Ponds. You could not pass along the Melbourne tracks.
8556. That :tgain brings in the question of a uniform system ?~Yes.
8557·. If the conduit system could be adopted in
Melbourne, it would be advisable, on account of the
advantages that can be gained in getting rid of
obstruction in the streets, and that kind of thing,
to sacrifice the width of car, rather than to 'sacrifice
the whole of that system and reconstruct a new conduit system ?~Yes.
It would be a very small
matter, because the few cars they have on the
Malvern line would not ·represent a large capital
cost.
8558. You would not be able to carry the same
number of passengers per car mile ?-No.
The
dimensions of the cars in Malvern are, width at the
bottom, 7 feet lot inches, at the top 8 feet 10 inches.
The top width is the trouble.
8859. The maximum width you could have on the
Melbourne system as disposed at present would be
7 feet 6 inches, to provide for the requirements of
the British Board of Trade, which, I understand,
is J 8 inches between cars ?~They are 7 feet 2 inches
at present, and I think it is quite enough.
8560. Of course, if the conduits are not going to
be used, then I presume you would recommend that
the tracks be redisposed ·with regard to each other.
I f it is found after thorough investigation that the
present conduits cannot be used electrically, and the
overhead system were adopted, it would pay to dispose of tracks so as to get a greater space between
them to so lay the new tracks that they would be
instead of 9-ft. centres, say II-ft. centres, to provide for an extra width of car if necessary. There
would be nothing lost by doing it. You would not
spend any more monev. because you have to put
down the new rails ?-That would be a wise thing to
do in any case. Of course, you would have to fiU
up the conduits.
8561. If the conduit system were· adopted, it
would mean a deeper rail for any electric system?In my estimates I have allowed for that.
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8562. Have you cqnsidered the question of
founding those rails ?-The existing foundations are
not sufficient to carry electrical .cars.
8563. Would you propose to retain the existing
levels of the surf ace ?-They are fixed as far as the
slots are concerned. The conduit fixes them. You
cannot deoart from that.
8564. If 100-lb. rails were put in, that would
mean either that the surface of the road would be
raised, or that the foundations would have to be
lowered and strengthened ?-I will illlustrate that
by the hlue print you have. [Llfr. Duncan explained
!tis ideas by means of ,the blue print,] .
8565. Presuming an overhead system be estab·
li5hed, and the extra depth of concrete provides as
you suggest, would it be necessary to fill these up,
or could they still be retained as subsidiary storm
water channels ?-I think it would be a most danger.
ous thing; also look at the cost of cleaning them.
If that were not done they would become nothing
but a sewer, absolutely unsafe for the public.
8566. In King-street, Sydney, they put an electric
tramway down on the places where they had formerly
put down the cable system, and it was found that
the extr:! weight of the electric cars caused failure of
the concrete tunnels. Your tunnels are very much
stronger than the Sydney tunnels are they not. If
the conduit system were established, there would be
no danger in putting the henvy electric cars on those
tracks ?-I do not think so. The conduits are equal
to any conduits that have been built.
85th. In your opmlOn the present concrete
foundation would not carry the heavier electric rails.
It would have to be altered ?-That is so.
8568. That accounts for a considerable portion
of the cost of this svstem?-Yes, it does.
The
paving alone is a hea~y item.
8569. The Chairman asked you a question as to
the extra cost reauired to nrovide for increase of
speed, which you- answerel by saying that an ;n·
crease of speed might be made up by a saving in
the number of cars j that is to say, that the extra
cost of providing that increase of speed might be
balanced by the saving in the number of cars that
we used?~Yes, and the lesser number of stoppages.
8570. Supposing there was no saving made in
the number of cars, and that you take the line ~s
it is now, and increase its speed to, say IS miles
:m hOllr, would the increased cost required to do
thnt be great ?-No. It means an alteration )f
the existing driving sheaves in the power-house.
Assuming you use the same number of cars, you
would need extra power due to the increased speed.
8571· What do you think that would run into
for the whole svstem?-The matter is a rather
complex one. YVe have the whole question of ropes
to 'deal with. and the curves. Each line would
have to be dealt with by itself. The increase d
power varies in proportion to the curves, but it
would not amount to a very large sum. After dll.
power is not a serious thing. It does not come
to more than I I !ler cent. or 12· per cent. of tl~e
whole working cost. It is not a very serious item
;0 the cost of running the tramways.
,
857 2 • Are there any other matters YOU wish to
bring under the notice of the Commission ?-Yts.
il1 regard to the cost of the 'Melbourne trams. The
CGst per mile of single track for construction came
~G £II,650. That is for the tracks and road lled
.:nly.
8573· Bl' lIlT. Dureau.-From YOur evidence it
appears that the cost of installing the Melbourne
system of cable tramways was approximately the
same as the electric system in Sydney r=.-y~.s, !he
l!:otal cost per mile of single tr3f~,

8574· Could it be inferred from that that a
comprehensive electric system for Melbourne and
suburbs would cost about the same as a cable svstem ?-The conditions with regard to labour ~nd
material, and so forth, are practically the same in
the two cities. Sydney is looked upon as a modern
typical example of well-constructed electric system.
1 could not give you at present the information
about costs for Melbourne and suburbs.
8575. What I want to get at is this: If the
cost of laying conduits, for instance, was not .':'0
Yery much greater than the cost of establishing the
overhead system, might we not be justified in
,;pending the extra money to get the advantages 01
the conduits throughout ?~ The conduit system
would cost more than the overhead electric
system. If you had to build new conduits it
could not be done for anything like the cost of
establishing the overhead system.
8576. By jIb. Cluzmpion.-Would not that be
affected to some extent by the size of the motor
adopted, and would not the motor adopted in Melbonrne be 'less expensive and not so heavy as the
Sydney motor ?-Those are considerations which,
of course, could only be dealt with' by those who
are likely to construct the line. Without having
t:'.oIOnghly investigated all these things one dues
not like to give an opinion, because it might ue
misleading.
Take Glasgow.
Glasgow shows a
cost 25 per cent. less than either Sydney or 'Mei·
bourne; but if you take the extra cost of wag':s
and material the probabilities are it is brought
pretty well up to the Sydney line. I should think
'25 per cent. would not be at all an extreme amoul)t
to allow on the cost of the Glasgow sys~elll.
]
think it would cost z 5 per cent. more out here. So
that the Glasgow tramway system, taking into :!ccount the cost of material and labour, would be
pretty well the same
both Melbourne and Sydney for capital cost of construction.
'8577. I understood you to say that the cost of
electrifying machinery to run the present cables
would be about £87,000 ?-Eighty thousand
pounds.
8578. Would that provide for only the 'iame
[JoWl!r as at present?-No.
For the ordill:uy
traffic we are using what might be' called ordinary
power; but during heavy traffic we probably ll."e
c;olbl .. the power consumed for the ordinary traffic:.
For example, On race-days and in connexion with
football matches. In this estimate of £80,000,
provision is made for the full amount of power
we have at the present time in the various power·
houses.
8579. It would not be any increase over your
The electrical machinery
present maximum?
would have the same capacity as our existing
power plants.
8580. It does not provide for any additional
machinery: it is just a substitution of one for the
other ?~That is all.
858!. Can you say what reserve power you now
have in the various oower-houses ?-We have fulh'
45 per cent. to 50 per cent. beyond what we are
using for ordinary traffic.
8582. Supposing an increase of traffic were reo
quired, say a 25 per c~nt. increase in car mileage,
could your present power provide for that ?~-We
would have about 45 per cent. of power available.
(These are closer figures.) Taking the maximum
power available with our !lresent plants, and according to the average power used for ordinary
traffic, there, would be about 45 per cent. surplus
power available for i.ncreased· traffic.
8583. By Mr. Solly.-You say that the cable
system has a life of forty years?-Yes.
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8584. And that it would cost £1,150,000 to
renew the cable system ?-Yes, that is allowing on
a very liberal scale. For instance, I have taken
the power-houses, which would probably last for
sixty years,' at forty years, and have allowed liberally for everything.
8.18.'). The lease of the tramways expires in
about five and a half years ?-In T916.
8,586. That would leave the life of the present
tramways at, say, about nine years for the incoming tenants ?--There would be an average of
fully ten years of life after the lease expires.
8587. Does that mean that to place the tramways on a proper working basis for the incoming
occupants it would be necessary to spend
£1,150.000 to give them a further good lease of
life ?-It means that the lines would have to be
renewed. Some of them would run longer than
others. It would be a gradual process of renewing. It would not be necessarv to ,mend that sum
It would be spread over some
within a year.
years.
8588. Some of the lines would, perhans, have a
life of twenty yearsr-Yes.
8.589' And'some for five yellrsr-They would all
have more than five vears. It is a little difficult
to ans,,:,er that question clearly, but as closely as I
can estunate from the experience gained in running
the system for over twentv vears. I think it is Quite
safe to estimate a total lif~ of fortv vear~ forI the
existing Melbourne ci!ble tramways.~ .
8590. Within twenty years after the incoming
occupants have the trams, £1,150,000 would have
to be spent for renewals to uut the tramways in
proper working order ?-It wO~lld mean that p'ractically ten years after the lease expires it would he
neces;;ary to commence .renewing, and keep on flo·
ing so until everything was renewed, and the wholp
sum was ahsorbed.
8~9I. Does that sum include the whole of the
machinery in the power-houses ?--Yes, all the
power· houses would be renewed entirely as far as
machinery is concerned. It a Iso nrovid~s for new
Ci!rs and new buildings, both for power-houses
and for housing the cars. Of course these build·
ing may run for sixty vears but I estimated their
life at forty.
..,
8.19 2 • The buildings .are likelv to last longer
than the machinery and the tracks r-Yes.
The
Glasgow tram,,:aYs b;tlance-sheets show very clearly
how th.ev proVIde ~or all. these things. They have
a specIrI: table which hrmgs the matter out very
For instance, thev allow every
clearly mdeed.
year £440 per mile of single track. out of revenue
for rene\\'~Is. That works out that every fourteen
vears they expect to renew the whole of the tracks.
Tt means that lit the end of fourteen vears they
h:,ve sufficient money to renew the tracks, all pro:'lded out of re:enlle. Thllt money is put aside
mto a funcl whIch they call "Depreciation and
Permanent Way Renewals Fund."
8.193· Could YOll inform the Commission how
much it ~as cost the Tramway Company for rcnew::Jl dnnng the prlst twentY-five years ?-I C.:Innot
give that information, becal;se the' Tramway Com·
pany keeps all that information to itself. .
8594 ..By !lI,. Cltampioll.-With respect to the
constructlOl1 of the track. If the conduits were pre·
served, of course, the foundations would haye to be
on the concrete ?-Yes, with the conduit sYstem.
8595·-With the overhead sYstem vou ~ouJd put
the trap on sleepers ?-Yes.·
~
8596. Which track do you prefer for the electric
system?-The electric tramway seems to require more
of a railway type th:ln a tramway. GI;;sgow went
thoroughly mto the I:(latter~ anq they fOl.md that the
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most favorable type of construction was the combined concrete foundation and sleepers.
8597. So that the overhead system affords the
opportunity of having the best type of track?Yes.
8598. The conduit system does not permit ot
that ?-No.
8599, Adm.itting that extensions have to be electric, and that the present cable system is effective
as far as it goes, what should be the future policy,
from an engineering point of \·iew, in dealing ,,·ith
the whole system. What would you recommend?As far as Melbourne is concerned, no electrical system will ever beat the cilble system from a commercial aspect. I consider that the cable system
will run .as cheaply, and probably chea'Per, ~ than
flny electric system known at the present time.
With regard to the comfort and benefits derivable
from it, from a public convenience point of view,
we all know that the cable svstem is extremely
simple, and useful to the citiz~ns in the way o-f
getting on flnd off the cars, whereas probably the
electric system does not ~fford the same convenience. Of comse, the question of the life of tramways comes into the question, and that is a most im·
portnnt consideration. The saving will be so great
ia the capita I cost of the reconstruction of the line.
According to the provisions made in Glasgow, they
anticip.1te that they will have to renew every fomteen years, with the exception of building an over·
head equipment. Take it at twenty years. The
cable system will go on for forty years. The difficulty comes in, how are vou goinp' to make the cannexion between suburban' electric rines and the cable
lines, assuming the cable lines are maintained. It
is a matter to be considered whether it could not
be arranged so that the electric lines could be
worked through the city by means at the grip, and
carried. right through. That is one way of looking
at it, that is by means of putting down heavier r,ails
for carrying the motors through the city. There
may be nothing in it at. all, but still it is worth
while looking into it. If some arrangement could
be made ,,:hereby the cars could be run right
through, WIthout necessitating the passengers disembarking from one to the other, that would be .an
extremely simple way of obviating the difficulty.
I look upOn that as important, although there are
many places in America where transfers have been
made. There is no doubt, however, that the ideal
thing i.s to have n. continllous service right through.
8600. And vou would prefer to retain the cable
svstem if possible ?-I do. Looking at it from all
aspects, it seems to meet all the requirements.
860r. Hut if it were not possible to obtain that
condition which you believe to be so eminentlv desirable by retairiing the cable system. would vou
recommend that it should be electrifie(i ?-I do "not
know whether I celn make any recommendation at
present ahout it. The matter would want the fullest
investigation before one could arrive at anv definite
conclusion.
'
. 8602. You would simply go so far as to say that
It would be very desirable, if a through sen'ice can
be provided ?-Yes. There is another matter I
\\:ould like to refer to. The number of peopJe 'carled to the suburbs is small, taking it throughout
the whole system, compared to the total number of
passengers carried.
8603· Is th:lt not becanse there are so few facili~
ties for carrying them. and such poor facilities?It is .a question whetber it is or not.
8604· What would you regard [\s a limit for the
tr:ullways ?~l think nbout 5 miles is quite long
enongh for any tramway service where then.' is a
magnificent railway service like we have here. Take
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the location of Melbourne. It has a central city,
and all those suburban cities. There will be al ways
very large traffic pehveen those cities. In most of
the tramway systems there a.re not these cities at
the termini.
8605. The effect of trarrl'Yay extensions into the
suburbs, if a uniform system were established,
woule! be to remove some of the population from
Melbourne, and take it out into the outer suburbs.
That has been the effect in Sydney. There the con·
structi(:m of the electric tramway system by the
State has resulted in a reduction of the population
of Sydney by 7,000 people, who have been taken
out into the outer suburbs. That is the informntion given to us in ~vidence in Sydney ?--Th3t is 3
sm311 proportion of the populatiop. Yau see, Ih?)'
have not got the" suburban railways there that We:'
have here. .
.
8606. I do not mention that to indicate the development of the suburbs, which h3s been independent of that 7,000 altogether, or in addition to it,
but merely to show" that the effect of the loc3tion
of the State tramways in New South Wales has
been to remove the congestion of popubtion in Svdney somewhat. Probably that would be the effect
here if extensions were made up to, say 6 miles?Six miles is a consider3ble distance to travel bv
tram. I live in a suburb myself, ~nd I would nev~r
think of taking the tramway for a 'distance of 5 or
6 miles if I eould get a railway.
8607. I think you mentioned th8t your longest
route was from Rathdown-street, St. Kilda ?-The
Tramway Company rups the whole of the southern
traffic from away up Toorak and Pr3hran right
through to Carlton and North Carlton. The same
cars go right through without stopping.
8608, But a person eould actually travel from
one end of the route to the other without changing
qus ?-~ Yes; but they would have to pay 'the .double
fare,
8609. No doubt, but I am looking at it from :t
point of view of the distance one ean ride on existinp tramways ?---Roughly speaking, I think it is
aoout 8 miles. 1. have not got the actual figures
here. The average is from 3~ to 4 miles.
8610. SU'pposing yop consider a tramw'!y in a
localitv where it is hot convenient to make use of
the raIlway: I "should t~ink you cou1::I put Riversdal~ road in that c!assificl:!tio!1.
It is a long way
from the stations. In the case 'of a line such ;JS
that, how far out from the 'city \youid people be
iI1c1ined to make use of t11(' tramw'!y rather than
walk a long way to the railway station. The limit
you name appears to me to be rather low in such an
event as thntr-It'may be, but it is my individual
opinion. Where you have subUl;b;:m" railways, I
look upon the tramways more as a rapid and' convenient wny of getting about for a reasonable distance. When you come to lonc;er mileages,' and
where vou have S"tate railways, J thii1k it 'is better
for the'railways to carry the' s~burbari traffic.
8611. Do y~u think the C'xten;;ion of t!~e 'Ri~ers
dale-road tr8mwav to C:tmberwell (to the corner of
Burke-road and Cnmberwell-road) nne! its electrification, also the extei1sioa 0"[ the Kc\~ horse tramway and ~ts ~lectiificat\Oli,' :Jnd t~e clevelopment of
electric tra!1:!wavs in the eastern subiHbs generally,
or that portion of the em;tern suburbs T have referred to. would h:we anv effect i;"l removing the
congestio~ on the Hawthorn and Camber'welr railway lines ?-T C'Ould nof rfall\' tell. I am not if!
touch with the geography of th3t part of the
country. .
" .
86I2. Have you p.ver considered the CJuestion of
the tram\vav along Riversdale-rofld instead of connecting to Burwood-road aIld th~nce' to Hawthorn

to

~F~qg~! !=fJrq~ting".
¥.elpo~rne pia ~wa!!-§tr~t
~rIdge, t!l rpl.!gh Rlc~rppnd, ~9 al.ong th~ l'!0~t~

bal1~ of tbe Ya!rit ?-N 0; I hav,: I}pt.

86I3· B.Y. 11(,: tSolly.~ You h,!-ve t!~veHed a good
deal ;;tbout fTom one country to another ?-Yes,
86i4' 'vvhiif 'is your opinioi),>' 0(' P!-1r -prese~t
~J.!burpa!1 rail ~v!j. Y systeIIl? Is it ~ gop~ one or a
bad one ?-,~~1 exC?1!ent 0)1~.
"
'
~~~5· }:ou1d YQI.! e?,we~s i!f! OPtl1!QP ~~ tp wh~t:per
t9~ q!'J"ye rl1 mept woul~ pe h!st~fiea, in c~anging th~
S):st~~ tQ an el~tric Qn€;! ;'t ~ ~o~t pf~ )~y,
.£2,oq9,oP~ ?-J C$)J.!~d PQt express any oplmQ!1
about that.
8~I? By tlte ~hai:mqll.-~~p'pq~in,g YOll \'{ere
e::g~!~eer to. a p;IY~Fe compa.f!)r :~hIC~ myre(j t~e
sl!~urban pI!ways, 8~ yo~ !~l!1k you wc!l!l9 r~co~
mend to tllat company the conversion of those railW[!y~ !o ~lecti!~lty! ~t 'the q)~t '~entionf!d"h M~.
Solly ~ ~nCl clo you rh!l!k, you q)t)IR give a serv!Fe.
commensmnte \dth that extra cost ?-"':""I should have
to ~al{~'a th<?rollgh'111vestig~ti~n' bef?:el c~!11e' t~
any conclusion :tbcmt that.
8617. Do you anticiRate that if the railways w~re
eoriverted' to eiectrlcity; YQ~ \Y0l!ld' gei' greater' advant~~es, ~p~::;~ing fr?~ your fXp'e!ie~~ i1br<?~q of
eljOctpF ;[qhyays ?,is s?!n,e y~ars no,,:, si!1c~ ~.
lpve ::iSlt~P, ~~e ~jg citie~ .of !pe W?rl~l q~q ~ !l~
not qUlt~ cleftr on the questlOn. I am not :tt present
i!1 .touer ~v~iti tr~ l~~est' ~nq' !UP~t"iTI'o~e~~ "!Uii~o~s
of de::l]ing with the~e rnilways, and I could not give
any sntisbetory answer.
. ., . ."
"-,.,"
&6I8. By {7fr:' t~olli--;--\Ve h~cj !he opini0l! of
~1:. \Yil~o:: upon the qpestio!1 qf stor!l1w~ters flO?qI~~ the C?:lduifl lind he ~~ggest<:.d. that if t~~
.1j.lthority that p!lrc)1~s~d thetramw~n elects tc!
ele.cJ~ify i~t; sr~t~~, the onu~ ~f ~ar:Yh!g 0llt tht;
dqmage nrraqgement" of the CIty so as to Rrevent
a possibilit" of 'storii1\\,jte'is getting' into 'the" cori~
duits should be
entirely bytq~'~ity ·~u.!h?il
ties, and not by the tramway authorities at all.
Do YQu" ag'r~e \yith tllai statem~nt?":;'The 'muni·
cipali!.ies say';It the' present time, "Everything
\\-inks ~atisflj.ctorily j' \Ve ha\'e 'Q\lr' trams' 'running
satisfaCtorily, nnd W\= dp not' ~~.., '''hy \ve should be
c)l!ed ;upon' to exp~'1p probably £1,00P,000 or
£2,000,000' on this object" It is' impossible to
say, without investigation, what it is going to cost,
and if it is going to l:1e brought fl.]:lout pur~ly fora
tr~mway pprpo};e, it see~s to me !hil~ it shotjld be
a charge i:lgamst the tramwnyr:;.
8619. po not the CIty :l11thorities have to protect
the ordinnr)' property Dwqer frqm storrp~vat..,rs-ill1d
thi" if only im ordinary proper'ty owper after all?
\Vould it not be the duty of the municipal allthori.
ties, Ul!der the Circuinstapce.1, to prevent storm7
wa~ers from flooping tn~t property justJ the sl}meas
in the case of an"},," Qrdinary citizen's property "
[f the streets were formed and rna in tained' satisf~ctorily, !1nd the'diain'lge found its \\;a); dming
herlvv rninflllls into the conduits in' the middle of
the streets, it (1~es n<)t affeCt tq::" ~ehicula~ traffic.
They can still make use of tb~ streets. Under those
conditi~ns, if you 3 re going to place conduits
below the streets for purelv tramway purposces, and
want to b~ep the conduits dry, the question is
whether the ~unicipal c01Jncil '!lonld ~ callecj upon
to make the extr~' provision to keep th~ condiJits
ory. It is n very cO.!'lprehensive qpestiqn. The
expenditure would amount to a very large sum: arid
of course, "if the conduit system ~g n9t required, the
dainage h:ts nothing to do with it. The cable system could run. hut rrn electricnl conduit system
could not. If" the water reached the electric" co~
rluctors the clirrerit would
interfered with. and
the C8rs coul'd not run. Th~t' woulrl 'not happen
very often: but still it would happen, a~d would
not ~ive you a continuous working service. We
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have an example this, year where even the overhead
systell1 was stopped on one Occilsion. That was due
to the transformer station being below the flood
l~yel.
.
Tlte witness withdrew.
Harry Sydney Dix, sworn and examined.
By Mr. Champion.-What is your name?
-Himy Sydney Di~. I ap an electrical engineer,
at -present occupy~ng the posit~on of engineer and
manager of the Prahran and Malyern Tramway
Trust. Tqat is an dectrical tramway system on the
overhead trolly systep. The power is supplied by
the Me!bourne Electric Supply Company.
86~l. Could you giv,e a description of the routes
at present in operation on your system?-The route
at presept in operation extends from the intersection
of Punt-ro<}d t'l-nd High-street, in Prahran, out to
the Malvern Tpwn Hall, thence along Glenferrieroad to WattIetree-road corner, down WattIetreeroad as far as Burke-road. The whole of that is
double track. There
also an extension of the
litie iI! High-street, p,ast the Malvern Town Hall,
I!S far as Tooronga-road; that is about 52 chains
single track.
8622. There are other extensions authorized {'r
cO!ltjemplat~d in (:onn~xion with 'your system, are
At preSent the extension
there nqt ?-y es.
authorized is that along [)andenong-ro[J.d, extending from the beginning of Dandenong-road at
Chapel-str~t, along D~ndeno!1g-road to Glenferrieroad, thence up Glenrerrie-roa(j to join our track
at the corner of Wattletree~road.
8623. Are there any' other tracks iIpmediately
contemplated ?-Yes ; but not at present authorized.
That is to say. the Orders in Council have not been
issued with regard to them. One is along Glenferrie-road, across to Hawthorn and ~ew, to the
intersection of Cotham-road and Glenferrie-roaq,
and along Cotham-road' from High-street, Kew, to
Burke-road. All those liqes are to Qe operated on
the overhead system.
8624. The track you have already constructed is
operated on the overhead system, with centre pole
construction ?-Yes, throughout.
8625. The width of High-street is 66 feet?Yes ..
8626. I suppose if span wire construction were
adopted there would be no obstaCles whatever in the
roadway?-That is so.
862 7. Do you propose to make extensions on the
centre pole system or span wire ?-As far as Dandenong-road is concerned it will be centre pole throughout.
8628. That is a speciar case. It is a very wide
street, three chains wide?-Yes, that is so.
8629. But in future extensiops in streets less than
two chains wide, do you propose to use centre poles?
That is a matter in which the councils interested
wii! l1ave' a cpntrolling voice. I understand that at
present Hawthorn Council has expressed preference
for span pole constrpction. However, the plans are
not yet mape for that route. No doubt that preference will be given effect to if possible.
8630. Wpuld you in this case consider the wishes
of the municipalities through which you pass?Yes.
8631. As engineer of the company, you are aware
of the latest method of span wire construction in
attaching the span wires to the buildings OIl! either
side?-Yes.
8'632. That does aw~y with the necessity for the
poles in the streets?-Yes.
8633. In you opinion would that be an advantage (-It is, providing the necessary leave can 'be
obtained from property holders. As a matter of fact
86~Q.

is
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we have done that i~ oqe or two cases on O!-lr o')Vn
track, where we have had to avoid erecting poles
rlghi: in front of $e premises.
8634. What weight of rails do you use in your
sy~t~rh ?-90I q;;.
8635. Is there any incre[J.se on ct1rves?-Yes.
Tlle :rails ::].l'e 96lbs. on curves, they are the British
Standard Section No. I and No. I-e.
~R36. What is the height of step into your car?fourte~n inches with the car unloaded.
. 8637. How many steps are there ?-One steQ into'
the open enq of the c~r, and the further step about
8 .or 9 inches into the saloon.
8638. That is a total of 22 inches ?-No. The
st!.=p is first 14 inches from the street level, and there
is another step 12 inches or so, and then a further
one.
8639. The floor of 'the car is nearly 3 feet from
the ground ?-That is so.
8640. What are the means of access for passengers
to the cars ?-From one side of the car only. The
other side is protected by barrier rails. We Dnly.
load from the side nearest to the street curb. Both
open ends are, of course, the means of access.
8641. Part of your car is open at the ends is it
not ?-Yes.
We have a closed centre and extended
open ends, what is called the combination type.
8642. For the end open parts you can get cross
loading I presume ?-Yes. There is no means of
access between the two Dortions of the car. There
is a vestibule an(j gangway.
8643. Practically it is an end loading car ?-So
far as the saloon is concerned.
8644. Do you find that the height of the step is
any inconvenience to the public using the .trams in
I certainly have
Malvern ?-I do not think so.
qeard a few complaints, but I think that for the
.average person who is not aged or infirm it is not
an unreasonable step.
8645. What is t~e number of passengers carried?
-The seating accommodation in the cars is for 36
in our preserit type of car. Actually they do carry50 crush loaded. They have on occasions carried
- many more, but they will carry 50 with safety.
8646. Your car is based on the Adelaide type?It is very similar to one type they have in Adelaide,
but with a shorter wheel base.
8647. As far as the closed portion of the car is
copcerned, are all your cars provided with cross
seat$ ?-Yes.
8648. Could you give the Commission the number
of passengers carried per annum, the total receipts,
the total working costs, and costs per mile of your
system ?-The total number of passengers carried to
7th June, one week more than a year, was 3,448,523.
The average number of passengers carried per week
at the present time is 75,000. The total revenue to
7t h. June was·£24.334 I5s. 3d, The car miles run
for the same date \vere 441,196. The number of
cars 20. Width of seats: in the open ends there are
four seats 7 ft. 3 in. x 14 in. ; in the saloon eight
seats 2 ft. 10 in. x 15 in. The working costs to
date are 8.7 34d. The working costs of the last
month were 8'46d., which is a slight reduction.
The present price of power, which we purchase by
the way on a sliding scale, is I.256d. per unit, and
the cost of power per car mile is I.86"d. We have
a formula which automatically varies the price by the
amount we use, and by the price of fuel, the latter
bejng fixed once a year by the company by agreement with us, when they are entering into their contra~ts for the year.
8649- Supposmg you could obtain your power at
say a halfpenny per unit, what effect would that
have on your working cost?-It would lower our
working costs by a penny.
The total working
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costs per car mile is 8.46d.
The cost hitherto
has been 8.7 34d. The total cost per car -mile i;;
II.706d. The passengers carried per ca'r mile work
(Jut at 8,385 at present. Taking the whole period,
that is to 7th June, it has been 7.816.
The car
miles to 7th
were 441,196. The total revenue
was '£24,334 ISS. 3d.
8650. By Air. Solly.--Can you give the percent·
age of expenditure to earnings?- 65.9 per cent. ?-I have not got that here. The total expenditure to
16,039 75. Of course, I do not
7th June was
inclllde interest and depreciation fund in expenditllre. It is not expenditure properly speaking.
86.1 1. By l~fr. Cltampioll.-What does that
8'47(1. working cost per mile include ?-It includes
wages, cost of power, cost of maintenance, and
salaries ,mel maa;\geme:lt expenses, insurance, and
so on, but does not include interest on loan, or .the
reserve for renewal fund.
8652. What qur1l1tity of power is used ?-I have '.
not got the total number of units, but that can be
ded11ced from the car mileage, and the units per car
mile, which I can give you. The units per car mile
have been 1.517, and the car m~leage is 441,]96,
so macticallv it is one and a half times that.
8653. YOtl can
I presume, from the company
suppying
of power for all present requirements
8654. And what aHout the future extensions whirch
you propose ?-In their agreement they undertake
to make
such extensions to that plant as mav
be
supplying us. At present, I knmv
let a contract for a very large generator,
<l z ,000 kilowatt set, which
has not yet been
delivered. Certainly, so far as we are concerned,
we are not within sight of loading them up.
8655. Even if the extensions are completed?Yes. It might mean, if we get over to Hawthorn,
particularly, if there is any' through tramway in that
direction, a. high tension cable, because the tr:l11Smission losses would become too great.
8656. As far as the plant is concerned, for generrating,
have plenty there now with this pro?-Yes.
posed
8657. Does that agreement impose any limit to the
extent of plant which they have to supply?-No.
86.18. If you went on' increasing tramways ;ndefinitely they would have to keep up their plant to
meet your requirements?-Yes, that is so.
86.19. Twenty cars, you say, are in lise on your
system. Supposing all these increases are carded
out, how
cars do you think you would require ?- We
instJ lied sufficient plant at
present to
thirty-three cars, and I anticipate that
cars would about be absorbed
by the extensions at I)resent in view.
8660. That is reckoning on a certain proportion
to stand' by ?-YeR:
866r. Does that mean the whole of the Hawthorn and Kew extensions, and DJndenong-road?
--Yes.
8662. Will thirty-three he sufficiel;t for all those
lines, - - n . U l I J
8663. You might tell the Commission the cost of
those cars- ?-Approximately £ 1,000 each. That
include~ equipments, wheels' and axles, car body;
in fact.! the whole thing as it is on the line, and
motors.
8664- 131' 11Ir. Sollv.--Were they imported or
marie in Victoria ?-The equinmellt and tr~cks
were imported.
The car hoclies were built in
South Australia bv contract.
8ti6S.
itlr. Cltampirm.-And there would be'
110 ciifficulty in getting anv llumber of cars you
required made here ?-None at a 11. 'l'he present
ones were made bvi'v[es~rs. Duncan and Fraser. of
Ac1elair1e. T
. of course, to the car bodieR.

8666. Could you tell us w.hat was the cost of
your track construction ?-Approximately, the cost
of permanent way of the type we have U; £9,000
per miie of double track, without overhead construe.
Overhead construction and feeders would
tion.
cost approximately another £1,600 per mile of
double track.
866]. By 111 r. Dureall.-Are they wooden poles?
Bt1t the sum mentioned would not
No, steel.
include any special 'work whIch might be rendered
m:cessary, such as the removal of sewer man-holes
0:
'fhis construction cost is quite apart
from <Illy
provision which might have to be
made for putting a track in the str~t.
8668. 13y l}!r. Clwl7lpion.-Did you find many
difficulties of that kind ?-We Daid to the Metropolitan Board of Works a sum of about £4,000 for
the altemtions in connexion with High-street.
Practicallv, it was all absorbed in High-street.
8669. Coulu YOll put that £10,600 into single
track figures. We have other estimates in single
track figures, and it would be more advantageous
to the Commission to have it that way?-I should
:;:1\', as a single track, it would cost about £5,500
for permanent wav construction, and the cost of
the overhead would be very nearly the same single
as for clouble. There would only be the difference
in cost of trolly \~ires and bra~kets. One might
say that overhead construction feeders for single
track would work out at about £r,500 per mile.
8670. Something ought to be added for these
o\),;tructions you speak of, ~probably £1,000 per
mile of single tr3ck?-The cost will vary consider·
:1hiy, according to the district. They were un;l\'oidable in High-street, because the sewer man·
holes were in the centre of the streets; but when
we got past High-street the cost was negligible.
It is a special case. It would, no doubt, occur in
the heart of the cit", or in constructing routes
where the sewers aud !)ipes, water-mains, and so
011 have been installed for a good number of years.
We have one in Glenferrie-road.
867 I. You did not have to pay anything for a
power station with the exception of your generator
station and storage battery station, and so on?That is so.
8672. Supposing you add that on, it would be
\'ery excessive in your case, because you have such
a. short mileage ?-The approximate estimate was
£10,000.
8673. Supposing YOI1 had such a system as will
be in operation when all these extensions are con"tructed; what would be a reasonable amount to
add per mile of single track for a power station?
--T am afraid I have not the figures available, so
1 c.cllld not tell vou off-hand. I can ascertain it
for vou and will 'let vou know later on. -The cost
wouid be higher here -than in England.
8674. Take
your
system
Dandenong-road,
High-street, Glenferrie-road, Cotham-road, Riversdale-road, and :l1Iy other extensions in that district,
and put up a power-house to run that show. What
i~ it going to add per mile of single track ?-I will
let vou have that.
867S. How 1S your track constructed ?-On
Do vou consider that is the best
of
es. - T think very highly of sleeper construction. for the reason that it gives a resilient
road bed,and is easily maintainecl.
One of the
drawb'lcks to a conci-ete s)'stem, I have learned
from experiellce, is ill the case of a subsidence.
Tt is then n;rv d ifficu I t to put in order again. . On
the. other hand, sleener tracks ran readilv be reSuhsidellces' will occur in every .
or railw:lY to some extent.

